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EDITOR'S NOTE

Providing further conffrmation of the U.S. Government's crime of germ warfare
in K.orea and China, the Korean and the Chinese authorities have recently made

public the depositions of 19 captured U.S. airmen who participateil in these germ war
activities.

The mass of irrefutable evialerrce of various kintls gatheretl by the lLorean and.

Chinese authorities, the investigations conducted by scientists and other visitors of inter-
national repute, anrl the depositions by captured U.S. airmen already publisheil, have
all proved conclusively that the U.S. Government, begirrning from the winter of 1951,

employed bacteriological weapons on a large scale for the purpose of slaughtering
peaceful Korean civilians, the Korean People's Army antl the Chinese People's Volun-
teers on a mass scale. It also conffrms that in 1952, the U.S, Government extended its
germ warfare to China.

The depositions of these 19 U,S. airmen, which we print on the following pages,

give further proof that germ warfare was carefully planned and systematically carrietl
out under the direct supervision of the highest U.S. military authorities-including the
then Chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Stafi, Gen. Omar Bradley, the former Chlef
of Staff of the U.S, Army and Air Force and the former Chief of Naval Operations. The

U.S. Government cannot evaale its responsibility for this heinous crime committetl in total
disregard of elementary standards of human decency and the principles of international
law.

Personal idiosyncracies of style, spelling anal punctuation in these documents have
been left intact.
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DEPOSITION BY COL. ANDREW J. EYANS, JR.

AUGUST lB, 1953

My name is Andrew J. Evans Jr., CoIoneI,
United States Air Force, Seria1 number 4072A', age 34.

I was commissioned in the military service from
'West Point in June 1941, and have served c:orl-
tinuously since. During 'World 'War II I was a

fighter pilot in Europe. 'When I returned to the
United States, I became Depuf Secretary to the
Air University from March 1946 to August L947,
student at the Air Command and Staff School from
September 1947 to June 1948; joint seeretary of the
Joint Logistics Plans Group in the Joint Statr from
JuIy 1948 to June 1950; assistant to the Executive
to the Chief of Staff of the Air Force from July
1950 to July 1951; and student at the Air 'W'ar College
in Maxwell Field, Alabama, from August 1951 to
June 1952.

In April 7952, while I was a student at the Air
War College, I received my orders to the 5th
Air Force. These orders came from Hqs. United
States Air Force and indicated that I was to be
assigned. to the 4tln Fighter Trfing. Ilowever, as

I was not at that time a iet pilot, they provided that
I flrst take jet transition and eombat crew training
prior to going to Korea. Upon graduation from the
Air W'ar College, I went to rffichita Air Force Base,
Kansas, for my jet transition from JuIy 15 to July
28; and to Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, for my
combat crew training from 1 August to 15 Octo-
ber, 1952.

When I got to the Far East I learned that my
assignment had been changed from the 4th Fighter
\tring to the 49th Fighter-Bomber Wing. I arrived
in Korea and joined the 49th Wing on the 10th of
November, 1952. I was Deputy Commanding Offieer
of the 49th Wing until 15 March, 1953, and then
Deputy Commanding Officer of the SBth Fighter-
Bomber 'Wing until I was shot down on 26 March,
1953.

During my duty with these two Wings I flew a
total of 67 combat missions, and 8 of this num-
ber were carrying germ weapons. As Deputy Com-
manding Officer it was my responsibility to assist
the Wing Commanding Offieer in supervising the
whole Wingh activities eonnected with germ warfare.

Actually, my flrst contact with geffn warfare
and f act that it might be used in l(orea, was in
January, 1951. At that time I was assistant to
B/Gen. Grussendorf, the Executive Officer to
Gen. Vandenberg, Chief of Staff of the United
States Air Foree. As the Executive Officer Gen.
Grussendorf was in charge of the administrative
handling of the office of the Chief of Staff. Naturally
he came into contact with some matters of a highly
classifled nature. One day we were talking of events
in l(orea. 'We were speaking of the reversal of
events there since the Chinese forces entered the
war, when he informed ffie, n'This is so, but last
month the Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the pre-
paration for, and possible use of, germ warfare in
Korea. The triesearch and Development Command
was directed to complete this project by the end of
1951. It may be that this program will have some
effect on the future course of the war."

When I was a student at the Air 'W'ar ColLege
we were given a series of leetures on future weapons
under development by the United States. These
lectures included atomic bombs, hydrogen bornbs,^4\ndrew J. Evans, Jr.
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guided missiles, and germ weapons. There were
732 of us in the class, and aII but three were fufl
colonels. our rank and service entiiled us to
mueh classified information in the course of the
year.

In the middle of September, 1951, we received
two one hour lectures from a research analyst of
the Research and Development Command in Balti-
rnore, Maryland. I cannot recall the name of the
Iecturer but he was active in the germ development
program.

These lectures were on the many types of germ
diseases that were being experimented with and the
means of dispersing them. There were many types
being tested, but his names given for them were
too teehnieal for most of us. Those I remember,
in simple language, were Spotted Fever, Typhus,
Cho1era, Ma1aria, Sleeping Sickness, and Undulant
Fever. He covered sueh things as what each agent
was used against, the effects on human beings and
plant life, the number requrired in an area for
deadly effects, and the expected lifetime of each
germ when dropped. He said that both germs and
germ infected insects were being experimented
with.

Delivery was to be made by means of either
bornbs or tanks. The bombs were to use either im-
pact or VT fuzes, and they were trying to make
the bombs disintegrate when exploded. Two types
of tanks were being tested-one type, to be used
as a drop tank, and the other type to contain a
germ solution for spraying, similar to a chemieal
warfare tank. He said that they were progressing
satisfaetorily and hoped to be able to run experi-
ments in Korea in the future.

When I was in combat crew training at Nellis
Air Force Base from August to October, Lgiz, I
attended a few lectures on germ operations from a
tactical point of view of a common pilot. As this
sehool was for F-BG pilots it covered F-86 operations
for us. They were operating with both germ
bombs and germ drop tanks at that time. The for-
rnations being used, the altitudes flown, the op€r8-
tion of the equipment, ranges possible, and such
operational teehniques were diseussed.

I finished eombat training on 15 October, LgiZ,
and took rny family to Montgomery, Alabama, where
I spent a few days prior to departing for overseas.

I arrived in Tokyo on the 4tin of November,
1952, and reported in to the Far East Air Force
Headquarters in the Miji building on 5 November.
It was then that B/Gen. Grills, the Far East
Air Forces Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel
informed me that a requirement no longer existed
in the 4th wing for another colonel, but there was
a definite and immediate need in the 4gth '\rring for
a Deputy Wing Commander.

I went to Korea on the gth of November and
reported in to B/Gen. V[arburton, the Deputy Com-
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manding General of the 5th Air Foree in the nnorning
of November 10, t952.

This was at what is called. bth Rear, loc,ated in
Taegu, and consists of all the bth Air Force except
those elements of the Headquarters immed.iately
performing eombat operations. The combat sections
were at 5th Forward in seoul. Ilowever, bth Rear
maintained an alternate combat headquarters for in
case Seoul was bombed or overrun. Gen. 'War-

burton himself was the No. 2 man in the oth Air
Force and spent his time between both bth Re"ar
and 5th Forward, maintaining active contact with
combat operations.

There was a procedure for all fuII Colonels
arriving in the 5th Air Foree to follow. T'hey flrst
reported to Gen. Warburton for a three or four
d.ays orientation on 5th Air Force aetivities. Then
the procedure was to go to 5th Forward to meet
Gen. Barcus, the Commanding General of the
5th Air Force. This visit was to loecome personally
aequainted with the Commanding General and to
observe the functioning of the Joint Operations
Center. A visit with the ground forces on the front
lines was sometimes taken also. In my case, I re-
ceived the interview and orientation from Gen.
Warburton, but due to illness I was unable to eom-
Blete the rest of the procedure.

In my talk with Gen. W'arburton, he frst
discussed the principal plan of operations then being
conducted by the 5th Air Force. This was the well
known "Operations Strangle." Its purpo*se was to
try to deny logistic support to the enemy. This was
being done by bombing bridges, roads, railroads,
supply areas, personnel areas-anything that eon-
tributed to the enemy's supply system.

Close sul4lort of our ground forces was described
as a constant function of the 5th Air Foree units
going on simultaneously with other operations.

Gen. 'W'arburton followed this discussion of
the regular rnission of the sth Air Force with a
briefing on its gerrn warfare activities. He said that
germ aetivities for it started with the decision of
the Joint Chiefs of Statr in Oetober,' 1951, to run
experiments with the weapons that had then been
developed by the Air Foree. The 3rd Bomb Wing
of B-26's at K-8, along with B-29's of the Far East
Air Force Bomber Command, conducted these first
experiments in Noventrber, 1951. Following the suc-
cess of these tests, formal approval was given and
regular missions started in December, 1951. Not
long after this, in December also, the Joint Chiefs
of Staff made the further decision to include gerrn
missions nodh of the Yalu in the progranc, which
was put into effect in January, 1952.

From this beginning, he mentioned also that
these activities had started on a small seale and
gradually built up to include all of the units into
the program. The supply of agent material and
weapons was a limiting factor in this early build
up. He said the Marines were also included in the
aetivities, but he did not give me any faets on them.



In describing the activities of each Wing at
the time of our discussion, Gen. Warburton said
that all Wings of the 5th Air Foree were then par-
ticipating. The B-26's had their germ operations
principally at night along the main lines of com-
munication of the enemy south of the Chong Chong
River. The fighter-bomber Wings were performing
daytime germ missions only against targets aII over
North Korea, Iout they, too, remained principally
south of the Chong Chong river. The F-86's were
operating in the area between the Chong Chong and
the YaIu Rivers for the most part. There was,
however, nothing to prevent 5th Air Force opera-
tions fro,m assigning targets to any of the units
which did not coflform to these areas. So far as

missions north of the Yalu were concerned, he said
that they were also assigned to the different units
at the decision of 5th Air Force Headquarters.

He told me that the germ rnaterials being used
in I(orea were produced in a factory near Tokyo
,and flown to Korea where they were loaded into
bornb cases and tanks for use. Germ bom s, which
were of a 500 Ib. and 1000 Ib. GP size, were being
used the most, lout the F-86's were also using
drop tanks and some of the units had recently
started using a spray tank carrying a liquid solution
similar to the chemical warfare spray tank.

In discussing the scheduling of germ missions
in the 5th Air Force, Gen. Warburton said that
a daily operations order was issued to all the
W'ings. On it were all the missions that the Wings
were scheduled to fly for that day. It gave the
mission numbers, number of aircraft, targets, target
times, ordnance loads, and any speeial instructions
connected with the mission. As this was a c,o-

ordinated daily schedule of all 5th Air Force activi-
ties, germ and regular, there was litt1e that eould
be changed in it within the Wing. lMing com-
manders did have a choice of ordnance, including
gerrn weapons on some rnissions.

In closing his discussion with me Gen. War-
burton pointed out that secunity in germ operations
was still very important even though the Commun-
ists have exposed them, and that joining the pro-
gram entailed a heavy responsibility.

That afternoo,n of the 10th I checked in with
CoI. Rogers, the Commanding Officer of the 49th
Ifling, which was located just outside of Taegu.
During my flrst few days there I had several talks
with him in his offiee. At these talks he gave me
a general brieting on the 49th Wings combat activi-
ties.

After several discussions on the 49th Wing's
'part in the combat operations of "Operations
, StrangLe" and close support, he gave rne an orienta-
tion on the Barticipation of the 49th Wing in germ
war{are. Starting with a review ,of the background,

, he said that they began partieipation on a small
scale in Feloruary, 1952, following the tests and
formal beginning by the B-29's and B-26's.

6

At flrst only one flight of four from the 7ttih

Squadron was d'esignated to carry germs. Then the
other two squadrons, the Bth and the gth, formed
flights of four aireraft designated to earry gerrn
bombs on successive months afterwards. They then
established a rotational schedule for these three
flights to alterrrate in performing germ sorties.' And
he also mentioned that the 49th Wing started. their
germ sorties north of the Yalu in April, L952.

In speaking of the scale of these early g€rm
operations, he said. that they were only occasional
at flrst but they increased along with the supply
of germ bombs. Along with the receipt of the in-
creased supply of germ bombs, they had used those
pilots with former experience in germ operations to
give talks in ground school on the subject so that
sufficient trained pilots were ready when needed.

Up until the 1st of October he said that the 49th
W'ing \Mas using only germ bombs in its germ war-
fare operations, but from that time on they also
started using a new weapon, a gefin solution spray
tank. He described these tanks as being of a 120

ga1lon size similar in appearance to a fuel tank.
They were carried under the fuseledge of the air-
craft on the same raeks where the bombs were
carried. 'When operated from the cockpit they re-
leased. a continuous flow of gerrn solution from the
rear of the tank which covered the target area with
germs. The use of these spray tanks as well as

bombs, he said. increased the scale of activities in
his \tring.

The manner of performing these missions which
he deseribed to me was for the \Ming usually to
have the germ warf are flights integrated into the
regular sehedule of operations that came daily from
5th Air Force. That is, if they were scheduled to
fly 24 aircraft against a target that was appropriate
for germ weapons, a given number of the aircraft
in the mission would be directed to carry germ
weapons instead of the regular ordnance. The germ
camiers varied in numbers for these missions.

On about the 19th of November, 1952, General
Vandenloerg, the Chief of Staff of the United States
Air Force visited our 'Wing along with Lt. Gen.
Barcus, the Cornmanding General of the 5th Air Force.

At about 1400 that afternoon, after an inspee-
tion of the Base, Gen. Vandenberg, Gen. Barcus,
CoI. Rogers, myself, and CoI. Orr, the 49th Fighter
Group Commanding Officer, were in CoI. Rogers
office having a brief talk.

At that time the discussion was prineipally on
what could be done to stop the continuing flow of
supplies to the Communist forces. We were all
aware that inspite of our efforts supplies were con-
stantly being built uP, mainly by truck transport at
night. B-26's had been operating against this traffic
at night, but their operations were not enough.

Gen. Vandenberg told us that before he had
left Washington he had directed to Gen. Barcus
that experiments with fighter-bomloers operating at
night be tried against the enemy's main lines of
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communication. This was a new idea that had not
been done before in the U.S. Air Force. Now after
talking with Gen. Barcus and some of the Wing
commanders, he was convineed that a deflnite night
program for flghter-bombers was worthwhile.

He then said that he had also been discussing
with Gen. Barcus the germ warfare operations
of the 5th Air Force. Expressing his disappoint-
ment with the results thus far being achieved in
gerrn warfare, he said that he wanted good use to
be made of night fighter bomber work for germ
operations. He 'indicated that he was leaving the
details and proportion of germ missions to be in-
cluded in the program up to Gen. Barcus based
on such f actors as weapons available, targets
selected, and pilots trained.

The diseussion with Gen. Vandenberg was
necessarily brief as he had other \Mings and Bases
in Korea to visit. Before departing K-2 he also
visited the SBth 'Wing located there.

Gen. Bareus held a conference of aIL fighter-
Ioomber commanding officers at 5th Air Force Head-
quarters in Seoul the next day at 1000. The pur-
pose of the conferenee was to work out further plans
on using fighter bombers at night based on Gen.
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Vandenberg's directive. Col. Rogers attended this
conference.

When he returned he called a Wing staff meet-
ing for 0800 the following day to go over the deci-
sions of 5th Air Force and to discuss further Wing
details.

Present at this meeting were Lt. CoI. Meyers,
the \Ming operations officer, CoI. Orr, the Fighter
Group Commander, Major Riekert, the Fighter
Group Operations Officer, Capt. Cunnion, the Vfing
Intelligence Officer, Maj. Munns, the Wing Arma-
ment Officer, CoI. Rogers, and myself.

First of all, Col. Rogers told us of the dis-
cussions and decisions made at the 5th Air Fo.rce
conference. He said that the three F-84 Wings and
the one F-80 Wing were to participate in this pro-
gram. Each night, however, only two of these
Wings would operate, and then on alternate nights
the other two would fly. For all night o:perations
each Wing was to provide B aircraft. The target
areas would be any one of the main lines of com-
munication running over North Korea, but the prin-
cipal area assigned for fighter-bomber work was to
be the routes running from Chongju through Sinanju,
through Pyongyang, to Haeju, and toward the front
lines from Pyongyang.



Night missions were to be scheduled on the
same daily operations order with the daytime mis-
sions and were to be staggered throughout the night.
A block of target times would be assigned to each
of the Wings flying that night so that all the aireraft
in one Wing would take off before the other Wing
started.

It was decided that the germ warfare phase of
this night program would consist of two out of the
eight aircraft flown by each 'Wing. These two air-
craft would be integrated with the regular night
missions as a matter of routine. That is, they would
fly along the same lines of communication and follow
the same pattern to and from the target areas that
the regular aircraft f ollowed. As with the regular
sorties, only single ship sorties were to be flown.

The gerrn weapons that the 5th Air Force
decided to employ at night were to be both 1000 lb.
and 500 Ib. size germ bombs, and germ spraying
tanks. When carrying bombs, on some occasi.ons
one GP and one gerrn bomb would be carried,
and sometimes two germ bombs per aireraft
would loe carried. 'When using spray tanks two 120
gal. size tanks would always be carried.

The taeties for the employment of these weapons
\ryere left up to each of the Wings. Ilowever, it was
decided that spray tanks were to be used principally
along the highways, regardless of whether traffic
was observed on them or not. In this way germs
would be placed along the route of marching enemy
forces or on personnel areas along the highway.
tsombs were to be used principally on truck traffie
observed and on main supply centers. In this way
the supplies being transported to the front would
be infected with gernu.

Following a discussion at our Wing meeting of
these 5th Air Force decisions, we discussed on
rnatters of our own needed to implement the night
program.

The manner in which we were to determine the
selection of pilots to be rrsed on these night opera-
tions was decided upon CoI. Orr's , suggestion,
that we use aII pilots with 4A daytime missions and
10 hours of praetise night flying over South Korea.
It was also agreed that it would be necessary to in-
erease our night trainiflg program in order that
pilots, approaching the 40 mission level would have
the 10 hours night training.

\Me also had to determine how we would. divide
the nurnber of eight between the Squadrons. It was
decided to have the ?th Squadron furnish 4 pilots
the flrst nigtrt while the other two squadrons
furnished 2 eaeh, and then the next night it would
be the Bth Squadron to furnish the four, and so on
in continuous rotation. Ttre squadron flying the four
aireraft for that night would normally be the one
to have the two aircraft carrying the germ weapons.

In diseussing our tactics to be used we decided
that the tactics f or bomb earrying aircraft, whether
GP or germ, would be the same. Flying over the
target areas we were to maintain a 15,000 feet alti-
tude for our observation of the area and traffic

I

below. When we observed a line of truck head-
lights below, we were to position ourselves directly
behind them, make our bomb run along the long
axis of this traffic and release our bombs at about
5000 f eet. The procedure f or using spray tanks
would be to locate the exact position of a high-
way, either visible in the moonlight or by the head-
lights of trucks, drop down to 2-3000 feet and release
the germ solution as you flew along over the highway.

We also decided in this meeting that night
mission lorieflng would be held each afternoon in the
regular brieflng room. AIl of the pilots for that
night would assernble for the brieflng by the Group
Operations officer. There was to be no separate
brieflng for those two pilots carrying germ weapons.
In these briefitrgs, areas, target times, control stations,
routes to and from the target areas, altitudes to be
flown, eourse headings, and target information were
given"

Other details of a more minor nature lvere Ief t
up to the Group and Squadron Commanders. Our
\Ming meeting was over at this point with the direc-
tion from Col. Rogers that the 49th \Ming was to be
scheduled the following night, 22 November, 1952.

In actual practise the night mission progranft
f ollowed closely the original plans. It only differed
in that sometirnes the system of alternating nights
was not followed and a Wing would be scheduled
several nights in a row. But this would be com-
pensated for by the fact that bad weather frequently
kept a Wing from flying for several nights in a row.
On the average, each of the participating Wings few
about 10 night operations per month with 2 ships
on each of those nights carrying germ weapons.

* About December 20, L952, the gth Squadron of
the 49th Fighter Group was transf erred to Japan,
so our daytime germ sortie rate decreased by about
t/3. But it did not effect our night germ operations,
as we continued to operate the same number as be-
fore.

On the 15th of March, 1953, the 49th Fighter
Group joined the SBth Fighter Group under the
headquarters of the SBth Wing. The 49th Wing head-
quarters was disestablished. CoI. Rogers was trans-
f ered to headquarters sth Air Force to be assistant
operations officer and I became deputy to CoI. 'War-

ford who was connmanding officer of the 58th Wing"

Therefore, I was in the 49th Wing for about four
and a half months and in the SBth 'Wing for 10 days.
During that time I flew 67 missions altogether, and
B of these were carrying germ weapons. Of these
B, I fl.ew 2 against the Sinaniu area, 2 at night near
Chongju and Pyongyang, 1 near WQnsan, I' about
25 miles behind the front lines, 1 near Manpojin, and
1 north of the YaIu River.

The flrst mission I participated in on which
germ bombs were carried '\Mas aboUt Decemher 28,

1952. I was leader of a section of eight aireraft frorn
the 7th Squadron. At our brieflng the Group Opera-
tions officer flrst described our target to us as loeing
a supply and personnel area of buildings Located
about 25-30 miles northwest of Chorwon behind
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the front lines. He said that it had been directed
on the daily operational schedule which had specified
a time of 1015 for attacking the target. The opera-
tions order also directed that f our 1000 lb. size
germ }:ombs be carried against this target in addi-
tion to 1000 Ib. GP bombs. He also gave us our
catrl sign and the radar control station we were to
report going in and returning home. Then the group
Intelligence officer displayed a map and photo-
graph of the target, explaining them in detail, and
discussed the anti-aircraft in the target area, When
these two officers were through with their part of
the brieflng, I spoke to the pilots about how we
woutrd carry out the mission.

I directed that the last four aircraft would be
the ones to carry the germ bombs, each one of the
four to earry one 1000 lb" GP bomb and one
germ bomb. The flrst four aircraft were to carry
two 1000 lb. GP bombs each, and all fuzes were
to be impact. I discussed the target again and as-
signed sections of it to each pilot as an aiming
point, giving each of the germ bomb carriers the
fodr largest buildings in the area. Then r directed
that aircraft would bomb individually from string
formation with a bombing altitude of 4000 feet, and
rendezvous over a bend in the river about 1E miles
from the target. The actual perforrnanee of the
mission followed exaetly the instructions in this
briefing.

Then, in January, I participated in three mis-
sions earrying germ bombs. Two of these were a
part of a major operation against the Sinanju area.

It was on the 8th of January that Gen. Barcus
called a meeting of \irfing Commanders to diseuss
planning for a major operation against the area
around Sinanju. As Col. Rogers was absent on
Ieave at that time, I attended the mbeting as aeting
wing commander. rt was held at 0900 on the Bth
of January in the staff conferenee room of bth Air
Force headquarters building in Seor-rl.

The people present were Gen. Barcus, the Com-
rnanding General of the bth Air Force, B/Gen.
Underhill, the vice commander of the bth Air Foree,
CoI. Johnson of the 4th Wing, Col. Mitchel of the
51st Wing, Col. Perego of the l8th Wing, CoI. GaIIa-
gher of the Bth \Ming, CoI, Warford of the b8th Wing,
CoI" Ingenhutt of the 474th Wing, Col. Berg of the
67th '!Ving, Col. Wasem of the l?th "W'ing, CoI. Le
Bailley of the 3rd Wing, Col. White of the Eth Air
tr'orce Air Control and Warning Group, Col. Brown
the Deputy chief of staff . for operations of the bth
.A.ir Force, coI. sterling, the bth Air Force Intel-
ligence offieer, col. orr the combat operations officer
of the 5th Air Force, who came to this job about I
January, 1953, from being 4gth Fighter Group Com-
mander, and the Commanding GeneraL of the lst
Marine \Ming whcse name I do not remember.

Gen. Barcus opened. the meeting by read.ing
a direetive fronn Gen. vandenberg on this opera-
tion. It had been sent to Gen. Weyland., the Com-
mancting General of the Far East Air" Force, who
had indorsed it to Gen. Barcus for compriance.

December 7, 1953

The substance of this directive was that speeial
measures had to be taken to stop the flow of sup-
piies and equipment from the industrial areas of
northeast china to the Korean front. As most of
the supplies were moving aLong the main supply
route running from Antung to pyongyang across the
Taeryong and chong chong Rivers near sinanju,
this area was determined to be the most strategic
point in all Norl;h Korea for interfering with the
movement of supplies. rt directed. that the bth Air
Force ru.n a maximum effort operation against the
bridges crossing the two rivers, and at the same
time to include the dispersal qf ' germ warfare agents
in the area surrounding the bridges.

Col. Sterling, the 5th Air Foree Intelligenee
officer, gave us a presentation on the intelligence
available for this area. He discussed photographs of
the towns and bridges located there, and pointed
out all the enemy anti-aircraft equipment knowa
to be there. The area was extremely heavily de-
fended by all types of automatic weapons and. large
ealiber anti-aireraft guns.

From this presentation it was obvious to all of
us that unusual measures would have to be taken
if we were to hold down our losses. In general,
there were two opposite points of view taken. One
was to send the '\4rings against their part of the
target area in separate missions scattered through-
out the day; the other was to run one large con-
tinuous operation each day, with aII \Mings parti-
cipating. I personally favored letting each rWing

operate separately. I believed that this would not
only give each \tring more freedom in its tactics, but
a certain degree of surprise in its attaek would be
achieved separate}y which would not exist if each
Wihg fotlowed immediately upon the other.

Ilowever, Gen. Barcus made the decision that
the best way to hold. down the losses wouLd be to
eompress the target times for aII Wings in sueh a
way that they would follow imrnediately after each
other and be on and off the target quickly. In this
way the sky over the area would be flIled with
aircraft and the anti-aircraft could not shoot at alL
of them at the same time.

At this point, CoI. Warford pointed out that
"ft will certainly require elose coordination of units
arriving 'at the target if we are to compress the
times without having units interfere with each
other." Gen. Barcus agreed and directed Col.
tsrown to designate a \Ming Commander as Air Com-
mand.er over the target eaeh day. Eaeh W'ing was
to report to the Air Commander approaching tJre
target to reeeive cLearance instructions. If the first
Wing assigned to attack had not completed its as-
signment by the time the 2nd Wing approached the
target, the Air Commander would direct the 2nd
Wing to delay its approach until the target was elear,
and so on throughout the whole operation.

It was estimated at this eonf erence that the
whole assignment would take s. .consecutive days
to complete; and that 'each fighter-bomber \tring ,'was
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8-26 wings L2, and the Marine Groups 24 aircraft
eaeh. Ttre F-86's were to provide cover over the
target and fly a screen between the yalu and the
target to protect the bombing aircraft from enemy
attacks. The l8th wing was not to be used because
it was in the process of moving to their new base
at K-55 and eonverting frorn F-Sl's to F-BG,s.

It was also planned that out of the 36 aircraft
of the flghter-bomber wings and the 24 of the Marine
Groups, there were to be 4 aircraft carrying germ
weapons. Each aircraft was to carry two S00 lb.
size germ bombs. And, to the best of my memotry,
the plan was for B-26's to use two out of their Lz
aircraft in carrying four 500 Ib. size germ bombs
each. This was the original plan, but in aetual
practise I know that the 'Wing Command.ers had to
vary these flgures during the operation, with the
approval of the Joint operations center in such
cases.

The purpose of using germ bombs was to spread
germs over the roads and towns in the area so that
persons going through it or camping in it on their
way to and from. the front lines woulcl become in-
fected. For this reason, the targets f or the drop-
ping of the germ bornbs were the towns in the area
and the roads leading from those towns to the
bridges.

The date of the 10th of January, 1gSB, was
selected to be the flrst day of the overall opera-
tion. Then it was to run continuously until the
operation was considered successful, which was es-
timated to take 5 days. rn fact, missions ran from
the 10th to the 15th beeause there was one day of
interuuption due to bad weather.

As direeted by Gen. Elarcus, CoI. Brown desig-
nated col. Gallagher to be air command.er for the
flrst day, CoI. Ingenhutt second, Col. Warford third,
and CoI. Rogers fourth, as he was due back by then.
A 5th days Air commander was to be selected later
if needed.

Th.e area for the mission was outlined to inelude
from Yong-rni-dong to Sunghung-dong to Anju to
Sinanju to Yong-mi-dong.

I led the flrst days naission for the 49th Wing
with all 36 aircraft. Our regular ordnance carried
was 2-1000 Ib. GP bombs per aircraft. Four air-
craft of our Wing were germ carriers with two
500 lb. size germ bombs each with Vf fuzes.
Ttris flight of germ carriers was the last flight in
our formation. Our assignment that day was the
bridge and area near Yong-mi-dong. \4/e were the
first jet unit to attack and followed the B-26's. 'Vtre

came in up the 'West coast of North Korea, turned
east at the mouth of the Chong Chong river, and
bombed from north to south. The GP bomlos were
dropped on the loridge near Yong-mi-dong crossing
the Taerycing River and on anti-aircraft positions
around it. The germ bombs were dropped along the
road that runs between Yong-mi-dong and the
bridge. We withdrew back to the coast for our
return course. AII 36 of our aircraft were on and
off the target according to the scheduled time a1low-
€d, which was 4 minutes.
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I again led on the At}a days mission when we
were assigned to the town of Sinanju and the bridge
near it crossing the Chong Chong river. Because
of previous damages we could only provide 24 air-
craft that day. The performance of this mission was
similar to the flrst one. Ttre regutrar ordnance
carried was 2-1000 lb. GP bombs with impact fuzes.
'\tre again had the last four aircraft in our formation
carrying 2-500 Ib. size germ bomhs with VT fuzes.
The GP bomlos were dropped on the bridge near
Sinanju and on the anti-aircraft positions around it.
The germ bombs were dropped over the northern
edge of the town.

In January I flew one other germ mission in
addition to the two mentioned above. This was
about January 20th and was one of the regularly
scheduled night missions. I was one of the two air-
craft from our Wing earrying germ bombs that night.
As usual on those night missions, I was a single air-
craft sortie. My target area rv\ras the route going
from Chongju to Yong-mi-dong and my time over
the area was 2LL5 that night. I carried two bombs
of the 500 Ib. size, one GP and one germ, fuzed
VT. My object was to observe by their headlights
a convoy of trucks on the road below me and then
to attack them before they had time to take cover
or turn out their lights. The explosion of the GP
bombs was expected to knock over some of the
trucks, block or halt the convoy, and then the germ
bomb would infect the personnel in the trucks or
be earried by the trucks to the front line areas, or
wherever they were going. I flrst flew to Chongiu
and then headed southeast along the route until I
saw a sizeable concentration of trucks. My altitude
at that time was 15,000 f eet, and I released fronr
4000 feet in my bombing dive. I observed the ex-
plosion as being over the trucks but I could not
tell whether I had hit them or not.

In Feloruary I flew two germ missions. One was
against the line of cornmunication running between
Sinanju and Pyongyang about the night of February
15th. It was similar to my other night mission in
January except that this time I carried two 120
gallon size germ spray tanks. My target time was
0200 in the morning, and I was again a single air-
craft. I approached Pyongyang at an altitude of
15,000 feet and 'was only a few miles beyond it when
I observed quite a few trucks headed south. I made
a rapid deseent to about 2000 feet and flew along
the line of trucks releasing my germ agent solution.
Making a turn I then headed back northward and
flew over the road until the rest of the solution
was gone.

My other gerrn mission in February was about
the 20th when I led a 16 ship attack against a supply
and personnel area abo,ut 30 miles southwest of
Wonsan. The flrst B aircraft were from the ?th
Squadron and the second section of I were from
the Bth Squadron. The last four aircraft belonging
to the 8th Squadron earried gerrn bombs. AII
bombs were of the 1000 Ib. size, and the germ
flight had one GP and one germ. AII fuzes were
impaet. W'e approached the target at our seheduled
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time of 1600 that afternoon at an altitude of 28,000
freet. 'Itrhen 20 mi,les south we d.escended to 12,000
^feet for our bomb run and bombed. from string
fformation, pulung up at a minimum altitude of
.ts,000 feet over the target. out of the 20 buildings
we attacked, about 10 of them showed some signs
of having been hit. Two of our aircraft received,
minor darnage frsm smali arms or machine gun flre.

rn March r also flew two missions on which
germ bombs were carried. The flrst one was against
,a military area southeast of Manpojin about B
March. on that day we were d,irected by sth Air
E'oree to conduct a 86 atrcraft operation against what
was described to us as a headquarters area of the
chinese armed forees. our time over the target
was about 1400 and our ordnance load \Mas given
,as 2-500 lb. GP bombs for 24 of the aircraft and one
500 lb. GP and. one germ for the other Lz. AII were
fuzed f or impact. Attached to the directive were
photographs of the target area for study by the"\[ing in planning its attack.

rn order to provide the B6 aircraft directed in
the order, we had each of the two squadrons furnish
18 aircraft. The Tth was to fly fi.rst with two from
the 8th to make up its last flight, for a total of za.
Then the Bth was to follow with 16, the last lz
earrying the germ bombs.

As the hills in this region were very high,, we,
decided to conceal our approach by coming in on
the target at hilltop level of about 6000 feet. when
we were about 30 miles from the target we des-
eended to this altitude and eame on the target from
East to \Mest. our turn on the target for the bomb-
ing run was from North to south. The area had
been divided into 6 segments, one of whieh was
bombed by each of the 6 flights canrying Gp bombs
only. Then the gerrn assignments were so divided
that two of the twelve germ aircraft bombed in each
one of these six segments of the area also.

F-Bo eseort met us over the town of Kangye,
southeast of the target, and flew cover while we
were descending to low level and doing our bombing.

My other mission in March was on the 21st
against a populated area near chian in Manehuria,
usorthwest of Manpojin. r led. four aircraft carrying

two 500 tb. size gerrn bombs each, fused vr. our
time over the target was about 1zB0 that €v€D-
ing. As we approached the yalu at 80,000 feet, we
descended to 12,000 feet near the target. The target
was several scattered setilements of population in
an area about 3 miles square.- Each aircraft was
given a different settlement within that area as his
individual target. our instructions" were to release
the bombs at precisely 6,000 feet about 1000 yards
to the Northwest of the populated area. Then the
vr fuzes would explode above the ground., and,
as the wind was coming from the northwest, the
insects were to be carried over the area. The mis-
sion was performed in accord.anee with that plan.

During the period r was with the 4gth wing,
col. Eppright, the bth Air Force Deputy chief of
staff for rnaterial visited K-z quite often. From
several talks r had with him on these visits, I 1earned.
several things about the supply and maintenance of
germ warfare weapons.

He told me that the tanks, bomb cases, and,
fuzes were produced in the united states and ship-
ped to Korea. Irowever, the agents themselves were
produeed in a factory near Tokyo. They were
packed in containers and flown to the two germ
weapon dumps in r(orea, one in pusan and one in
Taegu.

As near as r can reca11, col. Eppright told
me once that the dump at pusan supplied the l?th,
3rd, 474th, and l8th \trings. The one at raegu sup-
plied the 49th, 58th, Bth, 4th, and Elst Wings.

My personal feeungs on my participation in the
usAF germ rvarfare program are now very clear.r am ashamed that r had ony part in it. rt was a
crime against all humanity and should be outlawed
for r all time from the affnaments of nations. r
know that under no circumstances shaII r allow
myself to participate in any such thing again.

ANDREW J. EVANS Jr. (Signed)
Colonel, USAF
4072A
Deputy C.O.
58th Fighter-Bomber \tring
August 18, 1953
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united states Air Foree. I continued. in Fighter
Requirements, becoming chief of the Fighter sectionof the strategic Air Division. About June 1gb0, r
was assigned to the office of the seeretary of theAir Force as an Assistant Executive.

As is the custom in the Head.quarters, usAF, in,
positions requiring tmst all of us who worked in
the secretary's offiee were given security elearanees.

DEPOSITIONS BY COL. WALKER M. MAHURTTI
AUGUST

My name is '\Malker M. Mahurin, g6b8 A, born
December 5, 1918, in Benton Harloor, Michigan. r
am a colonel of the united states Air Force, and a
Baehelor of scienee in Aeronautical Engineering.

After active service in the second. 'vtrorld 'war,
r returned to the united states as a Lieutenant
colonel and was assigned as a frghter aircraft project
offieer of Requirements Division, Headquart€rs,
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A check was made by the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation to determine my reliability and I was
considered to be worthy of trust and was given a

clearance above that of "To,p Secret" called ('M"

clearance.

The first time I loecame acquainted v,zith

Bacteriological 'W'arfare was when I received in-
structions in the month of November 1950 from my
superior Colonel Teal, the Deputy Executive of the
offfice of the Air Force, to pay a visit to Camp
Detrick, Frederick, Maryland.

Colcnel TeaI explained. to me that the Air Force
was conducting experiments at Camp Detrick to
d.etermine the best methods to carry and release
weapons of germ wardare frorn aircraft. All of the
experiments were being conducted to develop the
proper type of bomb containing the proper colrl-
bination of explosive and. agent so that once the
bomb had. exploded upon contaet with the ground
the agent would be left alive to accomplish a harm-
ful effect in the area.

Colonel TeaI brought out the point that the hieh
rnilitary leaders such as General Braclley the Chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Vanden-
burg the Chief cf Staff of the Air Force, General
Collins the Chief of Staff of the Army, and Admiral
Sherman the Chief of Operations of the Navy con-
sid.ered that germ warfare weapons were effective
and yet inexpensive and should be developed to
take a place in the general fleld. of weapons.
Atthough the Korean 'War was progressing satisfae-
torily at that time the futu.re was unknown so, the
Bacteriological Warfare program was being brought
into the experimental development stage because of
the uncertainty of future events.
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Colone1 TeaI said. that the high authorities of
the Air Force including Secretary of the Air Foree
Mr. Finletter and. Chief of Staff of the Air Force
General Vandenburg, had made a poLicy of sending.
a number of offieers selected through out USAF.
Headquarters to become acquainted with the work
at Camp Detrick. In aceordance with this policy
several of the offieers of our office would visit the
Camp. As is custornary the Air Force makes a

practise of acquainting officers with new proiects s@

that they will have an id"ea of what is being con-
sidered in the event incportance is given to these
projects at some future date. CoIoneI TeaI said that
the investigations carried. out at Detriek concerned
bombs that could be earried loy all kinds of bombard-
ment aircraft such as the 8-26, B-29, B-50 ect. Col*
TeaI added. that he would- be interested. in hearing
what I would comment about the work being carried
out at Detriek because he knew of my previous flghter
experieRce. Colonel TeaI felt that an effort should
be made to give consideration to the use of fi.ghters
f or this p,urpose.

Colone1 Teal impressed upon me that the pro-
ject was considered to be "Top Sec'ret" in nature,
and investigations were being carried out with the
utmost secrecy at Detrick.

I mad.e my visit to Camp Detrick, Fred.erickn
Maryland in the middle of the month of November
1950. After my credentials were checked at the gate'

I was conducted by a guide through the center.

The Camp itself was owned and controlled by
the Army Ordnance Corps and Chemical Corps. The
Air Force occupied a part of the Camp while the rest
was used by the Army. The Arrny 'was in corn-
rhand.. The Air Force unit at Frederick was under
the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Material,
USAF, who at that time was Lieutenant General
Wolfe.

Civilians were employed at the center in various
capacities. These people were well trained technical
people who were aetually doing the work. In addi-
tion there was the norrnal seeretarial staff.

A large steel sphere was tocated in the center,
which I estimated to be sixty feet in diameter. The
sphere was heavily constructed and double walled
with an air spaee between the inner and outer walls"
There were several wind.ows of heavy unbreakable
glass loeated at various intervals around the sphere;
there were small doors around the outside of the
sphere where samples of air in the sphere could be
withdrawn by means of suction pumps. At the
bottom of the sphere there was a large heavy door
that could be opened to allow passage into the sphere
in order that installations could be made. Ttrere
was a catwalk around the outside of the sphere to
permit personnel to observe through the windows
and to provide easy aceess to the small doors to
wiUr draw test samples of air.

Ttre purpose of the sphere was to provide a place
where the weapons under consideration could be
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exploded for test. Samples of the air taken inside
from the sphere after the exptr osion would. give an
indication of how mueh of the agent in the bombs
would be left alive to bring aloout a harmful effect.

At that time the center was working on a bomb
to carry the agents for a B,-zg aircraft. This bomb
was about eighteen inehes long and two and. one
half inches in diameter. The bomb had small flns
on the stern to insure aeeurate falI from aireraft.
The intention was to carry many of =these smal1
bombs in clusters i.nside bombardment aircraft.
when they would be released they would separate
from the clusters and spread over a wide area.

I saw one of the bornbs tested in the sphere.
It was suspended in the center of the sphere by
means of wires so that it was equidistant from the
sides of the sphere. Personnel engaged in the test
stationed themselves at holes around the outside of
the sphere to withdraw samples of air. At the pro-
per time the bomb was exploded e1eetrically. The
pieces of the bomb felt to the bottom of the sphere
and the agent inside the bomb was released into the
atmosphere. samples of the air were then taken,
and removed to the laboratory close by to d.etermine
how much of the agent in the bomb remained intact
in the sphere after the explosion. Animals could.
then be placed in the sphere to determine the 1ethaL
effect of the agents after the bombs exploded.

Tkre objectives of these tests were to flnd the
proper size and shape of bomb most suitable for this
work. Experirnents were also eoncerned as to the
type of material to be used in the bomb itself. That
is, steel, aluminum, plastic, and so forth. It was
obvious that the smaller the explosion necessary to
destroy the bomb the more of the agent would be
left, alive. The rnaterial of which the bombs were
constructed was varied so that the bombs would
explode easily with out killing all of the agent inside.

Adjoining the building housing the sphere there
was a laboratory. rn this laboratory personnel ex-
amined the samples of air taken from the sphere.
AIso the agent used for the tests was kept in the
laboratory. The laboratory kept agents similar to
germs in form which, for the purpose of the tests,
would give a comparative indication of the results
that could be obtained. The agents would be placed
in the experimental bombs before testing by the
personnel of the laboratory. \fhenever the bac-
teriological agents were being handled the personnel
wore heavy protection elothing.

There were several green houses in eonnection
with the unit. There were about three or four such
buildings and r estimate each sixty feet by twenty
four feet in dimension. Ttre green houses were used
to grow fungus of the type that wouId be found. on
various erops. rt was colleeted. in the green houses
to be used for the tests. Ttre fungus eould. be used
as the agent for earrying bacteria harmful to crops.
The objeetive of the bacteria in this ease would be
to make erops wither and die or to red,uce the yield.
of various types of crops. Plants that were of the
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table variety of vegetable were grown in the houses.
rlowever, the bacteria und,er consideration would
damage any kind of crops.

rn the area surround.ing the buildings r visited.
there were several large fleld"s whieh were used. to
determine the natural cumatic effect upon various
forms of life remaining in the air after the aetual
dropping of the bombs from aircraft. rn such cases
the bombs were exploded and samples of the air
taken at various distances: away from the eenter of
the expLosion" The effect of the wind. 

"ra' 
,elimate

as well as the spreading effect could be determined
by this method. The tests wou1d. be completely ac-
curate as to details.

The experimental bombs'th"*relves were being
constructed at the center. once the best d"esign had
been decided upon by the center the bomlos could
be made on a mass production seale.

At the conelusion of my visit my guide told me
that there were many types of bacteria under eon-
sideration. The germs could have a harmful effeet
on humans, fletd 'animals, and crops. The desired.
resutrt, he said, would be to eause sickness and reduce
the capacity to worl< or fight.

r asked my guid.e if fighter aircraft had also been
taken into eonsideration for this type of work. He
told me that the investigations had not yet reaehed
that point, and that at the present time they were
only working with equipment for bombers. He
added that once instructions were received they

' eould easily investigate the possibilities for fighters
also to use the same type of bombs.

The following day when I went to work at the
Pentagon Building r reported to colonel Teal that
r had made the visit as he had directed. He asked me
what r thought about the work being carried. out at
the camp in rel,ation to fighter aircraft. I told him
that the bombs I had seen developed. so far by the
eenter were not suitable to high speed jet aircraf,t.
colonel Teal said that if flghter aircraft r^zere used
the potential of this type of weapon would. be in-
creased. Neither of us feit that such a thing would
be too difficult.

rn the morning several d.ays later colonel real
ca1led for me to rneet him in Mr. Finletter,s offiee.
He said that the seeretary wished to be loriefed. on
what was taking plice at Camp Detrick.

'when cotronel real and r went to the seeretary,s
office colonel TeaI acted as spokesman and gave
a general outline of the activities at Camp Detrick.
The Secretary listened intenfly to what colonel
Teal said. colonel real inelud.ed. the oloservations r
had made about flghter aireraft apparenily not being
considered although they cou]d. probably be adapted
to this use without too mueh d.ifficulty. The seere-
tary who is a man of, few words said he was glad to
get our op,inion. He said that it confirmed thoughts
he had previously had. on the matter, and. in fact he
had discussed this point with General vand.enbr:rg.
He added that General vandenburg had assured hirn
that the Air staff had the matter under advie.e, and
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that a' deeision should be forth coming in the nearest
future. When Colonel TeaI flnished his briefing the
Secretary thanked us for the information and we
left the office.

I was promoted to Colonel in February 1951, and
in April was made the commander of the lst Fighter
Inierceptor Grou,p, Victorville, Calif ornia, U.S.A.

In the last week of October 1951 I received notice
by teletype message from Headquarters, USAF that
I was to report to Major General Saville who was

working under the Deputy Chief of Staff for Opera-
tions, USAF as soon as possible. When I reported
to General Savitrle, he called Brigadier General
CUllen and Colonel McKnick1e to come into his
office.

General Saville conducted the meeting by saying,

"General Vand.enburg is ordering the shipment of
seventy flve f-86 E. aircraft to Korea to replace the
F-80 ajxcraft of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing.
You, Mahurin, and You, McKnick]e are going to be

in' charge of the proiect. General Saville explained
that the aircraft were to be used in conlrection with
a germ warfare Program in Korea.

General Saville said. that instructions had been
received froln high authorities of the Department
of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff that a limited
campaign of germ warfare would be started in
Korea. The instructions had reached the Deputy
Chief of Stafi for Operations, USAF after passing

through the office of the Chief of Staff of the Air
Force General Vandenburg. The entire matter had

been received in the Chief of Staff's office, then
separated into pieces and. sent to various staff
agencies for appropriate action. There were only a

fe,w people who knew of the entire program at that
time.

The objective of, the germ warfare program was
to use these weapons under actual field conditions
in Korea to test the effect. Also the weapons might
be used. later in the Korean war on an expanding
scale d"epending on the conditions at a later date.

Containers for different types of aireraft were to be

tried out and the weapons would be dropped over
d.ifferent types of terrain and under aII kinds of
climatie condi'tions. It was hoped that the peace

talks might be influeneed and that a satisfactory out-
come might result. tsy this time the Air Force had
developed an external tank for the F-86 that could
earry insects infected with various diseases. These

tanks would be tested by the 51st Fighter Interceptor
Wing under actual combat eonditions.

The F-,86 E was being sent to the 51st Fighter
Interceptor Wing because the aircraft had better
pe,r{ormance than the older F-BG A and would. do a
better j ob. General Saville explained that orders
had been sent to units throughout the United States
to sent F-86 E aireraft and personnel to the Naval
Air Station at Alameda, California to be shipped to
Korea. Colone} McKnickle and I would be respon-
sible to see that aII was in readiness at the time of
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departure. When the shipment had begun we would
see that General Saville was properly advised.

General Saville explained that Colonel Mc-
I{nickle's part of the project would end when the
shipment departed from the United States. I{owever,
I could expect to reeeive orders transferring me to'
I{orea after the movement was completed. }de added
that I would report to General Weyland, the Com-
rnanding General of Far Eastern Air Force when I
arrived in Tokyo, Japan. He mentioned. that two
other officers, not yet selected, would be sent over-
seas at about the same time, and I would meet them
ej.ther in Japan or Korea"

When General Saville closed the meeting he
cautioned both Colonel McKnickle and me about
security and requested that we keep what he told
us about the Germ IMarfare program just to our-
selves.

The shipment of aireraft and personnel was to
be completed on the 5th of November 1951, so I
arranged to meet Colone1 McKnickle at Alameda on
the 4th of November to camy out our inspection.

On the Ath of November 1951 I arrived at
Alameda Naval Air Station. Colone1 McKnickle was
waiting for me, having arrived the night before from
Washington, D.C. We immediately set out on our in-
spection. Of course we were the only people wht:
knew of the germ warfare program and its back
ground. When we finished our inspection we sent
a teletype message to General Saville stating our
findings and Colone1 McKnickle departed by aircraft
for Washington to give General Saville a personal
report. For my part I returned to the lst Fighter
Group to wait for further instructions.
* Oo Deeember gth 1951, I received. a teletype

message transferring me from the lst Fighter Group,
to Headquarters Far Eastern Air Force. My date
of departure from the United States was to be the
15th of December, and upon arrival in Japan I was
to report to General 1Mey1and, the Commanding
General of Far Eastern Air Fcrce (FEAF), for
further instructions and assignment. I then left the
United States by aircraft bound for the Far East.

The aircraft arrived at the Haneda airfi.etrd in
Tokyo at midnight, December L8th, and the next
morning I reported to the Frotocol Office (FEAF).
The officer in charge of the Protoeol Office in-
troduced me to the two other officers who were going
to work with me, Major Schaeffer, and Major
Chandler. They both had been given the back ground
of the germ warfare program while in the United
States and they had arrived in Japan just one day
before I did. Arrangements were made for us to see
General rvltreyland that afternoon.

When we met General 'lVeyland he explained
that he had received sealed orders from the United
States Joint Chiefs of Staff concerning the bacterio-
logical warfare program. He said that the directive
indicated that the F-BO would start initially on a
small seale with a possibility of expanding it at a
later date. He said ttrat other types of aircraft such
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as the Fl,-26 would also be used and the F-86's of the
51st Fighter Intereeptor \Ming would also do their
part.

General Weyland then talked to us about the
germ warfare program as it applied to the F-86. He
stated that he expeeted our germ warfare experi-
ments to start as soon as possible, and we w@uld
reeeive our germ tanks by air lift from Taegu, Korea.
General Weyland stated that he was having ttre
necessary orders prepared sending us to f ifth Air
Foree and from there to the 51st Fighter Intereeptor'Wing. He told us that he had talked to General
Everest, the Commanding General of Fifth Air
Foree over the telephone and he was sendilrg us on
to talk personally with General Everest. Our duties
would be fully explained .to us by General Everest.
He said that it would be our responsibiUty to see
that they were carried out properly.

At the conelusion of our meeting General tffey-
land said ttrat he was glad to have talked to rrs.
His secretary then brought us our orders transferr-
ing us to Fifth Air Force.

On Deeember 20, 1951 our aircraft Ianded at
K-16 (Seoul) at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. T'Ire
three of us, Major schaeffer, Major chand.Ier, and
myself were taken by jeep to Fifth Air Force Head-

Deeember 7, 1.953
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qrrl"t"rr. 'When we reported to ttre ofifice of General
Everest, the Commanding General of Fifth Air
Force, his secretary took us to the General im-
mediately.

In the office the General introdueed himself and
presented Colonel Meyers the Operations Officer of
Fifth Air Force. T'he General who had been expect-
ing us then briefed us on the part the 51st Fighter
trnterceptor 'Vfing would play in the germ warfare
prograrn. He explained that the three of us were
to flt into the general routine of the 51st Fighter
Interceptor Wing as quickly as possible. General
Everest added that he had already informed Colonel
Gabreski, the Commander of the 51st Fighter In-
tereeptor Wing that we were eoming.

General Everest then explained that Fifth Air
Force was going to start a limited carnpaign of gerrn
warfare. Our jobs would be to brief the pilots wh,en
Fifth Air Foree directed us to do so. In the mean-
time we were to keep the program as secure as
possible. 'We would soon receive orders frorn Fifth
Air Force to begin the attacks, so we should help
the \il'ing make the necessary preparations.

General Everest told us that both bombers and
fighters under command were involved. These at-
tacks were to be on an experimental basis with a
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possibility of expansion. Instructions would differ
for all Wings since the co,ntainers for carrying the
i.nsects would be different for all types of aireraft.
The insects to be used were flies, fleas, and mosquitoes
whieh were infected with malaria, typhoid, plague,
and dysentery.

Cblonetr Meyers then stated that the 51st Fighter
Interceptor \Ming could expect an armament team
consisting of one offieer and several enlisted men to
instruct our armament personnel about the handling
procedures of the germ tanks, but after the flrst few
missions we would have to woric out the problems
when they arose. Colonel Meyers stated that the
germ tanks for the F-86 aircraft would be shipped
to us from Taegu for the distribution facilities had
been established there. The Material Section of
fifth Air Force under CoIoneI Ferguson would
handle this shipment along with other shipments to
the 'Wings invoLved in the bacteriologieal warfare
program. Trained personnel were on hand at Taegu.

As to the initial phases of these missions we
could expect to receive the directive using the words
"Maptre Special." The word "Special" would denote
that these were germ missions. Also we would pro-
bably receive instructions by telephone.

The area to be covered by these attacks was
along the rnain rail lines running from Sinanju north
to Namsi-Dong and Hui-Chon. This area would be
bordered on the South by the Chong Chon River,
and the North by the YaIu River. He added that
there was a possibility that some of these missions
would go North of the Yalu River. We would be
able to tell when these missions took place by the
grid coordinates of the target given in the Opera-
tions Order.

When General Everest r,esu.med the conversa-
tion he stated that the 51st Fighter Interceptor 'Wing

could expect to begin the gerrn missions in the
nearest future. The directive f or our part of the
program had only been received by Far Eastern Air
Force a few days previously and the staff of Fifth
Air Force had been busy working out the details.
He said that the extent of these missions had not
been decid.ed upon, but he thought somewhere from
eight to ten per month would be the level.

In conclusion General Everest said that we were
to stress the fact that the powers of Court Martial
would apply in cases, rvhen pilots were reluctant
to carry out this type of mission.

Atter General Everest had flnished we left his
office.

WALKER M. MAHURIN. (Signed)
Colonel, USAF, 8658 A
North Korea
10 August 1953

The three of us, Major Schaeffer, Major Chand1er,
and myself arrived at K-13 (Suwon) on December
20, 1951. When we reported to Colonel Gabreski,
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the Wing Commander of the 51st Fighter Interceptor
'\Ming, he assigned Major Schaeffer to the 16th Fighter
Squadron, Major Chandler to the 25th Fighter
Squadron, and me to \Ming Headquarters for the
purpose of assisting the Wing to carry out the in-
tended bacteriological warf are Brogram.

That evening CoIoneI Gabreski and I had a pri-
vate tatk about the germ warfare program in oLlr
quarters. Since Colonel Gabreski had already been
informed by General Everest about the details of
the program he did not require much additional in-
formation. 'W'e decided the best way to handle the
program was to hold a meeting of a few of the senior
Wing and Group Staff offi.cers as soon as possible to
bring the d.etails of the bacteriological warfare pro-
gram to them. Colonel Gabreski felt that the con-
ference should be limited to only the key staff peo-
ple so that we could get the ,proper decisions as to
the best way to handle the program yet at the same
time keep the program secure.

On the 22 of December 1951, the conference was
he1d. in tJ:e W'ing Headquarters. Together with
Colonel Gabreski, Major Sehaeffer, Major Chandler,
and myself the following officers were in attendance: -Lieutenant Colonel Jones, the 51st Fighter Inter-
ceptor Group Commander, Major Wilson, the Group
Operations Officer, Major Whizner, Commanding the
25th Squadron, Maior l(oons, Commanding the 16th
Squadron, Captain Cook, the Wing Adiutant and
Group Material and Armament officers.

Colonel Gabreski opened the meeting by in-
troducing Major Schaefier, Major Chandler and me
to the other offrcers present. He then stated: "'W'e
have been directed to carry out a limited campaign
of germ warf,are by Fifth Air Force. The men I
have just introduced are here to assist us in carrying
out the program. Colonel Mahurin is to be the
liaison officer between the Wing and the Fifth Air
Force. He will teIl you what you need to know."

I then briefed the officers present concerning
what I had been told by General Everest and Colonel
Meyers at Fifth Air Force Headquarters. I mentioned
that we would receive the gerrn tanks from Taegu
and that an armament team with an officer and
several enlisted men would arrive in the nearest
future to brief our armament personnel on the
handling procedures of the germ tanks. I added that
rfl/e could expect to begin our germ missions as soon
as we got the directive to clo so from Headquarters,
5th Air Force. The meeting then opened for a
general diseussion.

It was decided that the 16th Squadron would be
used for this purpose. 'W'hen the armament team
arrived from Taegu the key armament men of both
the 16th Squadron and the 25th Squadron would re-
ceive the training of the handling procedures of the
germ tanks. It was further decided that the pilots
who were to be involved would only be briefed that
they were earrying tanks of experimentaL nature and
the missions were secret. When we reeeived in-
struetions from Fifth Air Foree to brief all per-
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,sonnel, Captain Cook, the lMing Adjutant, should
read the "Articles of 'war," Major chandrer would
6ive a lecture on the germ warfare prograrn, and I
would follow with a lecture on the main points of
the program.

on the 24th of December the armament team
"from Taegu arrived at K-18 to brief the selected
"people of both the 16th squad.ron and. the zdth
,squadron in regard to the installation of the gerrn
tanks. As soon as these people had. received. the
proper instructions we were leady for our flrst germ
:mission attack.

on the 27t17 of December we received the flrst
-mission directive calling for a germ mission. The
.directive appeared in the follor,ving manner: -Headquarters

Fifth Air Force
28 Deeember 1951

Subject: Daily Mission Directive
To: 4th Fighter Interceptor 'lVing

iSth Fighter Bomber Wing
49th Fighter Bomber 'Vling

51st Fighter trnterceptor \tring
57th Reconnaissance 'Wing

136th Fighter Bomber \Ming
3rC Bombardment W"ing
452nd Bo,mbardment'Wing

Frorn: Operations Section,
Headquarters, Fifth Air Force

Par. 1. The 51st Fighter fntereeptor Wing will
Brovide 24 F-86 aircraft call sign "Mapre" to escort
24 F-84 aircraft call sign "Jell" attacking rail targets
"as follows: -
"Mission Number No. A/C

5101 24
5102 24

T.O.T. Area
0830 x E 4050
1330 Y D +3L2

In addition 4 F-BG aireraft caII sign .,Maple
special" will attack area xE 0102 in accordance with
previous instructions. 4 F-86 aircraft wiII be pro-
wided for runway alert.

By Command of Lieutenant General Everest
Signed by Operations Officer
Headquarters, Fifth Air Force.

The flrst germ mission we made was in the
'chong chon River area between sinanju and Kunuri
in North Korea. Major Koons direeted that the air-
,craft involved would fly along with the rest of the
.aircraft of the lMing until they approaehed the target
;ore&. They would then descend and release tanks
in the area directed. After drop,ping they would
.rejoin formation with the other aircraft and patrol
:in the standard manner.

The pilots who were to fly on the special mission
rattended the regular brieflng the same as other pilots.
After the regular briefing had ended they were taken
'aside and told by the fight leader that they were
carrying experimental tanks that were special in
nature. They were to carry out the mission as
directed dropping their gerrn tanks in the assigned
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area. When they returned to base they were not
to talk about what they rwere doing nor were they
to discuss the tanks. The flrst gerrn mission took
plaee as directed.

By the end of December the Wing Intelligence
officer re;ported. to CoLonel Gabreski. and me that
he had heard words about the bacteriological war-
fare program and what was going forward. It seemed
that the pilots and enlisted men did not have deflnite
ideas on the su]oject, but they had decided some-
thing urnusual was in progress, for some pilots had
received special instructions at the end of regular
briefings. The Wing Intelligence offi.cer suggested.
that we try to get permission from 5th Air Foree
to hold our big brieflng to stop the words about germ
warfare from spreading. We reported these facts
to Fifth Air Force and received permission tc brief
the lffing personnel. .{,ecordingly we direeted that
an order be sent from trYing Headquarters directing
that all personnel meet in the Wing theatre at eight
o'clock in the morning on January 2nd" 1952. On
January gid., Lg52 only pilots were to meet at one
o'cloek in the afternoon. On January Ath, 1952 the
pilots, crew chiefs and the arrnament personnel
were to meet at B o'clock in the morning.

The first lecture on military discipUne took plaee
for all 'Wing personnel on January 2nd 1952.

Colonel Gabreski opened. the meeting by saying that
it had corne to his attention that words had been
eirculated through out the Wing in regard to the
aetivities being condueted by the 'W'ing. He said.

that it was imperative that these words be stopped.
He added that words of any kind would eventually
reach the ears of persons that had no business know-
ing any thing about the \Ming. Colonel Gabreski
said. that it was necessary to again aiquaint all
members of the W'ing with the propriety of Military
Conduet. In this regard Captain Cook wo'uld read
the "Articles of \[ar" to all concerned. Colonel
Gabreski said that he hoped that this reading would
refresh the memories of atrL concerned regarding
their military duty.

Following this address Captain Cook read the
"Artic1es of 'W'ar." When he had finished the meet-
ing was called to attention and Colonel Gabreski left
the room.

According to plan a lecture was held the follow-
ing afternoon with only the pilots in attendalrce.
After all had assembled I lectured' on the start of
the germ warfare program.

I began by saying that the general situation in
Korea had resulted in a stalemate both on the ground
and in the peace talks. As a result the only way
a successful conchxion eould be reached was by the
use of air power. I told the pilots that directions
had been received by high authorities that would,
and, in fact, had begun a campaign of germ warfare.
Through this method it r.as hoped that the peaee
talks rnight be influenced and a successful out
come might result. In the meantime we would be
trying out this type of warfare on an exp'erimental
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basis. I told ther:l that I could see by the looks on
their faces that this had come as a great shock.
However, this would be done regardless. Onee again
r mentioned security especially the fact that they
were not to talk about this even arnongst themselves
lest the information go abroad.

On the following morning all of the pilots, all
of the crew ehiefs, and all of the armament per-
sonnel assembled in the theatre. Major Chandler
lectured about the general details of the geffin war-
fare program, but did not discuss speeific points.
'W'hen Major Chandler finished his talk I began. I
stated that the officers as well as the men were not
to diseuss this projeet with anyone.

As to the gerrn tanks I told them that they eon-
tained mosquitoes, fleas, and flies that were infected
with malaria, typhoid fever, plague and so forth.

I told them I had no idea how long these missions
would be earried out, but as long as they were
directed we would do them.

From the 10th of January L952 on we began to
get periodic instructions for germ missions from
Headquarters Fifth Air Foree. 'While I was with
the 5Lst Wing we receiveC an average of 10 germ
naissions per month, two or three of which went
North of the YaIu River. After all of these germ
missions the pilots reported. to the Intelligence
Section where the germ tanks had been dropped and
this information was sent on to Fifth Air Force
Headquarters.

The general area attaeked was North of the
Chong Chon River along the main supply routes
running from Sinanju to Namsi-Dong and from
Kunuri. to Hui-chon. 'When the missions went
north of the YaLu River the area attacked was just
above Antung and Ta Tung Kow. For the missibns
north of the Yalu River only experienced. pilots were
used beeause of the risk involved. Also the Wlng
made a practise of turning off the I.F.F. radio sets
of the aircraft involved on these germ missions so
they could not be picked up by enemy radar.

The purpose of the germ rnissions South of the
YaIu River was. to contaminate the area of the
railroad lines with infected fleas, flies, and mosqui-
toes. The result would be to disrupt the work of
repair erews trying to repair the rail lines. The
sudd.en appearance of fleas, flies and mqsquitoes
would cause great consternation because they would
be unseasonal. In the eases when the attacks were
to the vicinity of Antung and Ta Tung I(ow the
purpose was to try to eontaminate the areas to pre-
vent the flow of supplies to North l{orea from Man-
churia, China.

After the flrst s€veral germ missions had taken
place the 25th Squadron also began to earry out
this type of progrann. Generally eaeh of these
missions required the use of two gerrn tanks per
aireraft and the flights consisted of four aircraft with
an oceasional eight ship flight being seheduled. In
all cases the gerrn flights flew along with the rest
of the aireraft on the regular naissions. After the
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gerrn flights had deseended to drop gerrn tanks they
would re join the rest of the aircraft to patrol the
combat area.

'W'hile I was with the 51st Fighter Intereeptor
ltring I flew a total of thirty eight missions four
of whieh were gerrn missions. On the 15 of March,
1952 I led such a germ mission.

Ttre day before Lieutenant Colonel Jones, the'
group commander asked me if I wanted to lead a
mission the following morning, I replied in the
affi.rmative. The order for the mission had been
received in Group Operations and it called for"
twenty four F-86's for escort patrol anC four F-86's-
for gerrn attacks.

Very early in the morning on the day of this
mission f learned from Fifth Air Force Headquarters',
that the F-80 and F-84 fighter Bornbers had beenr
coneentrating their efforts at bombing the main
railroad lines that ran north from Sinanju. These.
Unes had been under attack for several weeks and'
Fifth Air Force felt that they were being repairedi
at night. They had Cecided to drop gerrn tanks in
the area north of Sinanju to discourage the repair
workers and disrupt the re,oairs. If amy of the
workers become iII through the result of the attacks,
the effect would be to reduee the number of workers"
available for repairs.

According to the standard briefi.ng procedure.
when all of the officers required to attend the
briefing had assembled in the briefing room I carne'
in, the meeting was called to attention, and the
Intelligence Offieer began the briefing. The flrst
part of the brieflng consisted of reviewing the aetivi-"
ties of other aireraft from other Wings that would,
be in the eombat area the same time \Me were. The
tr'-80's and F-84's were dive bombing the rail lines
in the area. When he had flnished I eame forward:
and briefed the mission.

I told the pilots that we would take off in flights,
of four aireraft with a one minute interval betweeru
flights. My flieht would be the flrst to take off, the
rest foltrowing rrs. All flights exeept mine shouldr
proeeed direetly to the mouth of the YaIu River
holding South of the River itself and begin patrol
from East to 'lVest and West to East hetween the
mouth of the River and the Sui Ho Reservoir. f
briefed that we would join patrol with the rest of'
the aircraft after we had finished our germ mission".

After the main brieflng I got together with my
own flight and outlined what we were going to do.
When we got north of the city of Pyongyang we"
would begin our descent to the target as soon as..

I passed over the city of Sinanju. I would drop my'
gerrn tanks and my \tring man should count slowly
up to ten and drop his. As soon as I saw my Wing
man drop I would call the element leader to descend
and drop. In the meantime I would climb up an&
provide cover for him. As soon as he and his 'IVing

man had dropped their tanks, they were to climb up,
and join formation with us.

This mission took plaee aecording to plan. For
our part we earied out our attaek as I had direeted-
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tMe eor*l'ld. ,mst tell the results of our attack, but we
eould tell where the tanks had been dropped. We
encountered heavy anti-air craft gun flre from the
ground. After we had aIL landed and put arvay our
flying gear tlre assembled in the Inteligence de-
brieflng roorn. we stated where our germ tanks
had heen dropped and marked the 1ocation on the
rnap. An rntelligence clerk wrote down aII that
was said b,v the pilots, and after hearing all the
pilot reports consolidated. them into a summary of
the activity of the mission.

AlL of these gerrn mi.ssions took nearly the same
f,orm I krave just described. Ttre ontry big change
would be in the selection of the target area.

UfALKER M. MAHIIRIN. (Signed)
Colonel, USAF, 8658 A
North Korea
10 August 1953

Ahout the 16th of March 1952 I was appointed
Group Comm,ander of the Ath Fighter Interceptor
Group based at I(-14 (Kimpo). I made 'rvhat ever
ehanges I thought necessary in the Group personnel.

By this time word had got around to the people
of the 4th Fighter Interceptor Wi.ng concerning the
gerrn warfare program not only about the part the
51st Fighter Interceptor Wing was playing, but also
the ,part other Wings were playing. Pilots would
meet each other on leave and else where and dis-
€uss the problem. Mostly people were aware that
such a thing was in progress, but no one lorew the
details. CoLonel Tlryng, the Wing Commander of
the 4th Fighter Interceptor Ttl'ing asked me speei-
fically a'bout this and I tried my best to teIl him
what I eouLd, keeping in mind that I had been
sworn to secreey by both General Everest and
Colonel lWeyers. 'When ever other members of the
'Wing questioned. me on the surbject of gerrn war-
fare, I told them I was prohibited from discussing
the matter.

On March 27th CoLonel Thyng told rne that we
\vere both to report to Colonel Mason, the newly
appointed Operations Officer of Fifth Air Force as
$oon as possibtre.

In Colonel Mason's offiee the three of us con-
ferred about the beginning of the germ war{are pro-
gram for the 4th Fighter fntercept=or Wing. In his
opening rvords Colonel Mason said, "Mahurin, I
know you know about the germ wartare program
,as it applies to the 51st W'ing sinee you have been
there." I{e then turned to Colone1 Thyng, "You
-don't know about it officially, so I'11 flIl in as many
of the d"etails as I am allowed to." CoIoneI Mason's
hriefing was much the same as the one General
Everest and CoIoneI Meyers had given.

There were several reasons for using the 4tt'
'E ighter fnterceptor 'V[ing. For one reason, the
scope of the gerrn lvarfare operations would be in-
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creased. For another reasorl high authorities felt"
that the 4th Fighter Interceptor Wing should develop
the potential to carry on bacteriological warfare in.
ease it was decided some time in the future to give
fuIl u'eight to the program.

The area for these germ missions was to be
frorn Pyongyang to the North of the YaIu River
and from the sea to the rnountains East and 'tWest"

When the missions went North of the YaLu Riven
they v,'ould go North of the River and attack targets
in areas parallel to the River itself.

The attaeks would be directed by the Opera-
tions Order from 5th Air Force along with the
regular scheduled rnissi.ons. Since the regular caII
sign of the 4th Fighter trnterceptor Group was
"John", the call sign of the gerrn missions would
be "John Special." This would also be indicated in
the Operations Order.

As for the germ tanks, we 'uvould receive them
by air lift from Taegu the same way as they \Mere
being supplied to the 51st Fighter Intereeptor lVing.
Cclonel. Mason suggested that we send a few of the
arrnament officers and severaL of the key armainent
enlisted men to the 51st Fighter Intereeptor Wing to
learn about the handling procedures of the germ
tanks" This should be done as quickly as possible.
coLonel Mason himself would notify the blst trighter
rnterceptor 'wing that these personnel .r,vould. make
the visit for this purpose.

Colonel Mason said that we might ex;peet our
germ attacks to begin in the next felv days, so to
be on the lcok out for the change in the operations
order. As to security, colonel Mason said. that he
felt, no doubt, that the hostile forces knew such
thinBs were going on. He had no proof of this, but
since the germ attacks had been taking place for
several months they were bound to knorv. How-
ever, it was not generally known in r(orea or in
Japan, so it was important that we stress security to
the pilots.

In conclusion, colonel Mason said that we might
expect a few of these germ missions North of the
Yalu River per month, but he could. not give us the
proportion at that time.

\ilhen Colonel Thyng and I returned to K-14,
we talked over the best way to handle the pro:-
grarn. He said that he would make the necessary
aryangements to get the key armament personnel to
K-13 for their instruction. This would involve the
three squadron Armament officers and. five of the
to1: ranking non-comrnissioned officers from each
squadron, altogether eighteen people shouid go. r
was to hold a pilots' meeting to bring the matter to
the at,tention of the pilots. Frorn then on we were
to establish a program to bring the matter to the
attention of the pilots who were assigned to the
4t]n Fighter Interceptor Group from the United
states. This indoctrination in the germ warfare
program would be given in the regular indoctrina-
1,ion school along with other subjects. The school
\^i as routine previously, and all we woulcl need. to
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do would be to add,the germ warfare lecture to the Korea and to disrupt the industrial activities there-
agenda. The purpose of the missions to Mukden were to

At the night of March 2?, 1952 I catleit a stafi test-the maximum range of the F-86 under these

meeting of the necessary Group rreaaqrrart""s j""- conditions and,to contaminate the area with infected

sonnel plus the three Squadron Co**arrders. 
-Tt e fleas, flies, and mosquitoes to disrupt the industrian

following people attended the meeting: activities'

Lt. colonel Kuhn, Deputy Group Commander while I was with the 4th Fighter w'ing' we

Lt. Colonel payne, Group Operations Officer made a practise of rotating these germ missions

First Lieutenant Rid.land, G.o.rp Intelligence among the three squadrons.

Officer After the first several germ missions had been

Major Martin, Commanding 334th Squadron run the germ tanks that we received were different-
Major Amell, Commanding 335th Squadron Ttrey were less elliptical in cross section and were
Major Asla, Commanding 336th Squadron circular. Also these gerrn tanks were slightly
After a general discussion it was decided to smaller than the standard tanks, This change did

bring the information about the germ missions to not effect either the mission nor the handling pro-
the pilots in the following manner. First, Lieutenant cedures of the germ tanks.
Ridland; the Group Intelligence Officer, would give Generallv the missions involved flights of four
a lecture on security. Secondly, I would give the to eight aircraft. After the germ tanks had been
details of the germ missions, and the Srrogram out- released the aircraft w-ould climb back to high alti-
lined for us. It was also agreed that the three tude and resume patrol with the rest of the aircraft
Squadron Commanders hold an additional briefing of the Grouo.

*"ilif$*:;'"3""r':'l1H"r*"":T, ilJlli"f,"lH - -ln:,:ll:I- 
did not especiarlv like to nv in the

quarters. Le u''Esurvt! ur ,rB,Er *tau- 
*:H #TflT'rr?"1";1lH lffiriilir""*l*rXX"i#,

The following day on March 28 1952 at 0900 we be carried out as directed. Naturally the missions
held the large briefing for the pilots in the Group run to the North of the Yalu River were distasteful
brieflng room. Altogether I would guess that about because they were over China proper.
one hundred pilots were on hand. I stresse.d .the On about the 28 of April 1gb2, I received a tele-
point that we would carry out these germ missions phone call from Colonel Mason, the operations
as we had been directed to do regardless of how we bm."" of Fifth Air Force, to report to tr'ifth Air
all felt. However, no one could be excused from fo.ce ff"aaquarters (Seoul), I reported. as ordered.
taking part in these missions when their time came.
From then on the 4th Fighter tnterceptor wing In his opening remarks, colonel Mason stated

started participation in the germ warfare p*og.r*L that General Everest wanted the 4th Fighter Inter-

on approximately B0 March 1e52 *" ,".I"i,,"d ffi*";'Si":i"i?d*1f#*fJ5ff:'#ff#1-"7
our flrst mission directive from Fifth Air Forc.e for ,titt 

""trr"o 
to home base. By this, Colonel Mason

a germ mission. we used the call sign "John ;;;1"1;;;, the General meant under all conditions
Special" for germ missions. of bomb and fuel load.ings and under actual combat

We received about flfteen directives for germ conditions. The purpose of collecting this informa-
missions per month with approximately four or flve tion was to have the data on hand t Fifth Air Force.
of them directed at targets North of the Yalu River, I brought up the point that the 4th Fighter Group
Manchuria, China, had never carried bombs before and the data was

In general, the scope of these germ rnissions to not available to us. In response to this questiotl

North Korea was in a rectangular area border on Colonel Mason stated that he would have the 4th
the West by the sea, the East by the mountains, on l'ighter Interceptor Group actually conduct some

the South by pyongyang and on the North by the missions carrying germ bombs. He would assign
yalu River. The target areas directed by Fifth Air the target of the city of Sinuiju for our ffrst attack
Force were between the cities of Sinuiju, Chong Ju, and assign other targets later. For this purpose we
Sunchon, and Namsi Dong along the main supply would carry one gerrn bomb and one external tank.
routes. The purpose of.these attacks were to con- He said that germ bombs had been developed and
taminate the areas along the rail lines with diseases that F.E.A.F. had directed that the 4th Fighter In-
by germ-infected fleas, flies and mosquitoes and pre- terceptor 'Wing carry out the experiment of drop-
ve,,i repairs. ping this type of bomb. Colone Mason said that

As to the germ missions to Manchuria, china we would carly germ bombs for two reasons' First'

most of these ryrissions were North of the Yalu River of course' was to test the high altitude germ bomb'

parallel to the river itself, once or twice to areas Second 
-w^e- 

would be testing the maximum range

just South of Mukden. on the missions to Man- of the F-86 under these conditions'

churia, China the aircraft carried one germ tank In his flnal remarks Colonel Mason stated that
and one standard external tank. The objective of the germ bornbs would be of the compartment type
these missions .was to contaminate the area with containing mosquitoes, fleas, and flies infected with
diseased insects to prevent the flow of supplies to malaria, typhoid fever and plague' The germ bombs
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were to be handled and put on the aircraft the same
as germ tanks. we should make Eur effort to put
bomb raeks on the aireraft as quickly as possible.
He would arrange to have the proper supply of
gerrn bombs shipped by air. from Taegu prior to
eaeh mission.

when r got back to K-14 I immediately reported
to colonel fhyng the directions that colonel Mason
had given us. 'rfrIe decided to use one squad.ron, the
334th squadron to carry the gerrn bombs., colonel
Thyng called the 'w'ing material offi.eer and gave
the neeessary instruetions to proeure bomb racks to
enable the 334th squadron to do the job. r eon-
tacted Major Martin the cornmand,er of the BB4th
squadron and inforrned him of the plan: -r directed.
that he take the neeessary aetion to prepare for the
attaeks, and r told him that he should. advise the
armament men of the Squad^ron.

on 1 May 79sz Major Martin reported to me
that all the aireraft were equipped. with bomb raeks
and ready to go. r reported this information to
colonel rhyng, who in turn reported to colonel
Mason that *a]l was in readiness.

Beginning from the Brd of May on we began
to reeeive direetives for germ bomb missions.

w'hile with the 4th Fighter rnterceptor ,'wingr fler,v a totaL of flve germ missions. r wiII give the
details of the gerrn mission in which r, participated
on the 3rd of May 1952.

on about 2000 on the 2nd of May tgSz we re-
ceived a mission direetive from Fifth Air Force
Headquarters for our first germ bomb mission south
of the city of Sinuiju.

At 2030 Group operations received. a caII from
the Base Transportation officer. A transport aircraft
had reportec in that they were arriving K-14 with a
Ioad for the 4t]n Fighter rnterceptor Group. when
r got this information r directed Major Martin to
take the necessary action to have his arrnament
people be on hand to "bomb ltrp" t2 of the F-g6,s
of the 334th squadron as soon as they eould unload
the germ bombs from the transport aireraft. we
would then be prepared for the early morning mis-
sion.

The brieflng took place at 0600 on the 3rd of
May 1952. colonel Thyng was also on hand since
he was to be a flieht leacer. Following is a list of
the flights by caLl signs and the flight leaders as
best I can remember:

John AbIe Special,-Col. Mahurin,-Group Com-
mander

John Baker special-Lt. colonel Kuhn,-Deputy
Group Commander

John charlie special-Major Martin,-com-
mander of BB4th Squadron

John Red-Major Asla,-commander of B36th
Sqdn.

John white-captain Keen,-operations officer
of 336th Sqdn.

John B1ue-Captain 'Webb,-Group: Operations
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John Black-Major Amell,-Cornnaander of
335th Sqdn.

John Green-Captain Love,-Flight 1eader of
335th Squadron

John Yellow-C'olonel Thyng,-Wing Com-
mander.

John Dog-Major Coberly,-Executive of BB4th
Squadron.

.lohn PurrpLe-Captain Lattshaw,-Flight leader,
335th Sqdn.

First Lt. Ridland opened. the briefing by read.-
ing the details of other wings in the combat area
the same time we were. Following this r briefed.
the Group.

I told the pilots that we would take off by
flights with a two minute interval between flights,
All flights should proceed to the mouth of the yalu
River. The patrol would be back and forth south
of the YaIu River between the sui-Ho Reservoir
and the Yellow sea. rf enemy aircraft were en-
countered each individual aireraft should aet ec-
cordingly.

Atter the main brieftng I briefed the fliglats ofgerm bomb aircraft. The target area was to be
South of the city of Sinuiju. The germ bombs re_
sembled the 500 pound. bonab (general purpose
types) and were separated. into compartments each
carying inseets that were infected. the same as the
type carried in the germ tanks. once the gerrri
bombs exploded the inseets would. be released, to
spread over a wide area around the target. r ex-
plained that we were carrying one fueL tank and
one germ bomb. As soon asi we were over the
target we should release our gefin bombs. After
releEse of the gerrn bombs we should assemble
flights and return to K-14. Eaeh flisht leader of
the gerrn bomb aircraft; should brief his own flight
concerning the bomb run he wanted, to make.

Aeeordingly the mission took off as pLanned.
on the way to the target several pilots had rnal-
functions of the release mechanisms and inadver-
tenuy dropped both fuel tank and germ bornb short
of the target area. Altogether nine germ bombs tell
in the vicinity of the city of Sinuiju.

After we had landed we reported to the de-
hrieflng room to give the rntelligence offieer First
Lieutenant Ridland the account of our activity. As
nearly as could be determined the germ bombs had
fa1len in the target area. Aecurate results were hard
to determine beeause the pilots were unable to see
the ex,plosion of the bombs.

A11 of these germ missions while r was with
the 4th Fighter rnterceptor Group took nearly the
same form as r have just described above.

On the i3 of May LgbZ, I was shot d.own by gun
fire from the eity of Kunhri, North Korea. r .was

then taken prisoner by Korean ,Civilians.

WALKER M. MAHURTN (Signed)
Colonel, USAF, 8OS8 A l

North Korea
10 AuEust 1958
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DEPOSITIONS BY CAPT. JOIIN A. OSBURN

DECEMBFIR 4, L952

T am. John A. Osburn, captain, united states
Ajr Force, Serial Number A0-?96188" I arrived in
Korea on May 18, 1952 and was assigned to the

136th Fighter Bomber Group, 1$2nd Fighter Bomber
rtso
w'as
squ

in F-84's. I partiaipated in thirty three missions,

on six of which I clroppecl germ bornbs.

I jolned. tkre Army Air corps on october 6,, 1940.

Before I came to Korea I was flight Commander
in the 31st Fighter Escort W'ing of the Strategic Air
Command, United. States Air Force. I had been

with that Wing since September t947 '

WIy training in germ warf are actually started
abogt August of 1951. The Strategic Air Command
ordereC an atomic, bacteriological and chemical war-
fare school set up at Turner Air Force Base, Albany,
Georgia. At the time I went thru we were glven

a lecture on the constniction of the germ bornb' It
was vrhat 'we call a thin case bomb using a burster

charge running down the center. We were told that
it was aLmost identicai to a regular five hundred
poutnd general purpose bomb in both size and appear-
ance and was liquid fllled. lfie also learned that
the germs earried in these bornbs were for the spread
of such diseases as srnall PoX, typhoid, yellow fever,
cholera and plague. We lvere told that we could
use a germ spray. This spray could be used in the
standard chemical spray tank the same as smoke
or gas. No mention was made of the fact that germ
weapons were to be used in the Korean war.

When I arrived in Itazuke, Japan with soIIIie

other pilots from the United States the first of May,
1.952 we attended the small ground school set up
for the pilots reporting to the 136th Fighter Bomber
Wing. In this school we spent one day going through
the base ordnance area. We were guided and

lectured. by a Technieal Sergeant. Here we looked
a$ all the ordnance that was being used by the 136th.

He spent quite a bit of time on the germ bombs
and the information he gave us as to the construc-
tion and contents was the same as we had received
in the A.ts.C. school at Turner. After we arrived at
K-2 on May l$th, L952 I got some information on the
actual dropping of germ bombs from Capt. Nowicki
who tvas my operations offi.eer' in the 1$2nd Squa-
dron. The main thing he told me was that drop-
ping gerrn bombs was no different from dropping
any other type of hornb. He also pointed out that
in the event of an abort after take off carrying germ

bombs it was extremely important to know where
our emergency drop area was ten miles east of
Po-hang, K-3.

In the 136th ancl SBth we used the germ bombs.
I f eel sure that the additional personnel and labor
involved and also our lack of facilities at K-2 are
the only things that kept us from using germ spray.

My tvork on germ missions starts when the
lvarning order comes in the night before. If the
order ealls f or a flight carrying germ bombs, as

cperations officer, I had to decide which aircraft I
wanted to use in this flight. Then I checked the
flight lists that hacl been given me by the flight
command.ers. If the flight that was to get the germ
mission had a weak man scheduled then I had toJohn A. Osburn
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contact the flight commander and get a replacement.
As operations I had to be pretty well acquainted
u,ith all of my pilots and aircraft all the tirne. After
I had the aircraft set up I would notify Armament
which ones they would load germ bombs. As soon
as I got my pilots and ship numbers they would be
subrnitted to group so the group could get them on
the mission briefi.ng board.

At the time I was captured the only reqr,lire-
rnent a pilot had to have to carry germ bombs was
that he be able to hit the target. With the continuor-rs
training program that General Barcus had set up
it was fairly easy to keep a constant check on all
pilots and to give added training to those rvho need-
ed it so that all pilots would be quatrifled to carry
germ bombs.

Around June the twenty seventh, 1952 I flew
my first gernl mission. The target was a rail bridge
and tunnel north east of Pyongyang. There 'were

t'wenty four aircraft on this mission and was led
by Lt. CoI. Booty. The germ flight was led by Lt.
CcI. Sharp with me flying his wing.

The briefing f or this mission started around
0700 hours. Maj. Flint, the Group Operati.ons
Officer, started the briefing by giving the rnission
number. He then gave the target as a rail bri,dge
and tunnel }ocated north east of Fyongyang. Next,
he gave the pilots and ship nurnbers on the mission.
He gave the ordnance as two one thousand pound
general purpose bombs f or all aircraft except "8"
flight which was one germ bomb and one general
purpose bomb. Next he covered the emergency
drop area for the germ flight and that was located
ten miles east of Pohang.

Next in the briefing was Lt. Miller the group
intelligence officer. He covered the target area with
the use of rnaps and photographs. Next he gave the
trocation of flak around the target and gave the
emergency proeedures in the event sorneone 'was

hit.
Third in the briefing was the Ground Liaison

Officer. He just ran over a quick summary of the
front line situation.

Next in the briefi.ng was the weather officer.
He gave us a complete summary of the weather to
and from the target, in the target area and on our
return to K-2.

Last in the briefing was Lt. CoI. Booty, the
mission leader. He covered flrst the taxi, take off and
join up proeedure for the",formation. Next he went
into the procedure we would use in the target area.
He then covered. Mig tactics and the emergency
Crop areas.

After we returned to the squadron Lt. CoI. Sharp
had his squadron brieflng. He started by saying
that this mission was no different frorn any other.
This was for my beneflt because he knew that it
was my fi,rst germ bomb rnission. He then covered
the emergency drop area using the maps that we
have in the squadron briefing room for that pur-
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pose. He then covered mig tactics we would use
within the squadron in case we were attacked* This
concluded our brieflngs. We took off at approxi-
mately 0900. We joined up and proceeded to the
target as briefed. Upon reachi.ng the target we
turned right and bombed to the south and got our
germ bombs on the shore at the south end of the
bridge. We returned to K,.'2 in four ship fi.ights.
After we landed we went to de-brieflng.

When we of '68" flight flna}Iy got in to de-brieflng
the other flights were either flnished or iusi about
flnished. Lt. Miller got the photogtraphs and rnaps

of the target area and we started our de-bri.efing"
We gave the ordnance we had dropped which was
four germ bombs and four general plrrpose bombs.
Then with tihe use of the nnraps and. photographs
we gave the bomb bursts as near as we coulC. We
finished v'rith information on flak in the target. area
and the weather in the target area. This flnished
the group de-brieflng.

My second germ rni.ssion was around the sixth
of JuIy. The target on this mission was a small
town betvreen the two lakes south of Haeiu. Tttis
flight was fcrur aircraft led by Lt. Col. Gaffney r.vith
Capt. BongarC, Capt. Harston and myself in the
flight. The brieflng was nornnal. 'We carried one
fi.ve lr.undred pound germ bomb and one flve hunCred
pound general purpose bomb on each aircraft. The
time over target was arcund 1500 hours. Both our
germ bombs and G.P's were dropped in the target
area as brief ed. Xltre de-i:riefing was norvrlan.

My third germ mission was on the town of
Yonan south of Haeju. This was around the
seventh of August and our time over target was
ardund 1?00. The leader on this, mission was Major
Flint. Ttre flight LeaCer of the flight carrying germ
bombs was Lt. J. D. Brown with Lst Lt. 'Walsh,

myself and Lt. Page making up the rest of the
flight. The ordnanee for the germ flight was one
five hundred pound germ bomb and one fi.ve hund-
red pound general putrpose bomb per aircraft" The
general target was the town of Yonan lout my flight
dropped our germ bonr,bs and G.F"'s on a triangle
of houses on the east side of town as loriefed. De-
brieflng was normal.

My fourth germ mission was around. the
thirteenth of August. The target here was a buried.
supply area to the north of Chorwon. We had eight
aircraft on this mission. lfltre mission leader was
Capt. Robertson and I was leading the flight carry-
ing the germ bombs. Lt. Jarnes and Capt. Van
Brussel were two of the others in my flight and I
can't remember who the fourth rnan was. The bomb
load was one fi.ve hundred pound germ bomb and
one flve hundred pound general purpose bornb on
each aireraft in the germ flight. Tkre tirne over
target was around 1500 hours. The rnission went
off as briefed except that Lt. James haC to abort
leaving only three ships that dropped gerrn
ordnanee.
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My flfth gerrn mission was around. the seventh
of september. rt was a special one because besides
carrying gerffr bombs we crossed the Yatu River at
Antung. The missi.on was macie up of two sections
of twelve aircraft. Ttre I1rst, ted by Maj. Flint, was
briefed to turn right at Sinuiju and bomb the officers
schooL south of Suiho Dam. Their ordnance was
tu,o one thousand pou.nd G.P's f or each aircraf t.
The second section tred by Lt. CoI. Booty was brief-
ed to proceed to Antung. The briefing on this
mission was longer and covered a little more than
a regui.ar briefing. Lt. col. Kekoa was leacling the
germ fisht which was the second flieht of the second.
section and I was flying his wing. Our ord.nance
was one liquid flIled germ bomb and one fi.ve hun-
dred pound. general purpose bomb on eaeh aircraft.
The other eight aircraf t carried two one thottsand.
pound G.P.'s each. The target for the seeond section
was briefed by capt. chauret as the airfle1d. nearest
Antung. CoI. 'Warford, orlr Wing Commander, spent
the afternoon of the day bef ore the mission at Dth
Air Force. Lt. D. L. Brown, from sth Air Force
Inteliigence, was atrso dor,vn f or the brieflng. After
the regular lcriefing, the first section having been
sent back to the squadrons for the squad.ron brieflng,
Lt. Bro\r,,n gave the second section the information
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that 5th Air Force had on escape and evasion in
the Antung Area. Our intelligence, Lt. Nash, then
gave us the flak positions in our target area. He
also covered our target by the use of photographs.
Col. '\Marford then gave us practically the same
information that Lt. Brown had given but more
emphatically. Capt" Chauret then gave us the litt1e
additional route inf ormation we would need and
told us that we were to land at K-13 . on the return
and refuel if necessary. The time over target was
approximately 1500 hours. This mission went off
as briefed until we reached the Yalu River. Ttre
first section had turned off to proceed to the offieers
sehool and we were just across the Yalu when the
Mig's hit us. We jettisoned our germ bombs and
G.F's over Antung and 'started. working our way
soulth. W'e had been brief ed f or F-BO Cover but
we had seen none. 'W'e were so low on fuel that
we had to go in to K-13 and refueL. The de-brieflng
was normal except we couldn't give any target or
bombing information.

lVIy last germ mission and also rny last mission
was on Sept. 19, 1952. I carried two five hundred
pound germ horobs on this mission. The target on
this mission were the rail bridges North West of
Wonson. Since this was a main supply route they
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wanted to try to delay repair work if possible. I
was flying with the 310th squadron. The mission
leader was Maj. Ftint. Lt. Carter was leading the
germ flight. I \ ras flying number three and Lt.
Burnett was flying number four. The brieflng and
all were normal until we got just south of the
target area and were letting down through a thin
overcast. While in the overcast I hit somebody or
somebody hit me and I had to bail out. The time
was approxirnately 1200 hours.

I also led some missions on which germ ord-
nance was dropped but not loy myself .

The first one was on a large supply area west
of Osani. It was around the second of JuIy. L2

aircraft were on the mission. ?he pi.lots carrying
gerrn bornbs were Lt. Burrow leading the germ
flieht and Lt. Ingram, Lt. Qualls and Lt. Palmgren.
The ni;rnber of geran bombs was one per aircraft.
The time over target was around 0900.

The next was around the second of August. We
trad twelve aircraft on this mission. The flight carry-
ing germ bomrbs was led by Capt. Ingrassia from
the 69th. There was one germ bomb and one G.P.
on each aircraft in the germ flight. The target area
\,'as a rail cut just north of Anju and we were on
target at approxirnately 1400 hours.

The third mission was around the sixth of
August. We had twenty four aircraft on the mission.
The germ ordnance was carried loy Lt. Salisbury,
Lt. Fornes, Capt. Chauret and Lt. Hart. They were
carrying one gerrn bomb and one general purpose
bomb each. The target was the rail bridges north
of Huiatrron. The time over target was around 1700

trours. L1,. \M. L. Fornes was shot down on this
InlSS10n"

The l"ast mrission was around the twenty nineth
*of August. We had trventy f our aircraft on this
mission. I \Mas leading the last squadron which had
the germ flight. The personnel carrying germ
ordnance were CoI. Jordan, the group Commander,
Lt. James, Lt. Garrick and Lt. Halloran. They had
one germ bomb and one G.P. eaeh on this mission.
'Ihe target was a housing area on the north east corner
of Pyongyang. 'l'he time over target was approxi-
mately 1700 hours. The brieflng on this mission
l\'as normal except that when intelligence gave us
the brieflng they stated that we could straf e in the
area to the east of the target. CoI. Jordan's flight
did this and strafed a P.O.W. Camp approxim,atel5*
ten miiies east of Pyongyang. CoI. Jordan went to
I'ifth Air Force the day bef ore this mission which
Ied ure to beiieve that he had been brieted for this
strafing.

Bef ore I came to Korea I had a f eeling that
this rvas not a war of justice on olrr part and since
I have participated in the oropping of germ bombs
on innocent civilians I know that it is so. While
I lvas flying my rnissions and d.ropping these wea-
pons in North l(orea one thing was always in my
mind, thai was the fact that the targets we were sent
to had no military value. It was nothing more
than the killing of civilians and Cestruction of
hornes. Sj.nce my capture, and I have been able to
see the destructions I have heLped to bring upon
rnnocent civilians, I have prayed to God every
night to f orgive me f or the things I have done.
Besides praying to God I am also tregging the Chi-
nese and Korean people f or f orgiveness of mJ
crlrnes.

JOHN A. OStsURN (Sis:ned)
Capt. U.S.A.F.
AO-796188
December 4, L952.

I am John A. Osburn, Captain, United States
Air Force, Serial Number A0-796188. I lvas Opera-
tions OfHcer of the 311th Fighter Bornber Squadron,
58th Fighter Bomber Group.

Around the sixth of August, 1952 I led a
missioh on the rail bridges north of Huichon. There
were twenty four aircraft on the mission. The germ
flight which was "E" flight was led by Lt. Sa1is-
bury with Lt. W. L. Fornes flying number two,
Capt Chauret flying number three and Lt. Hart
flying number f our. They were carryi.ng one fi.ve
trundred pound germ bornb and one fi.ve hundred
pound general purpose bomb on each aincraft. The
timg over target was around 1700 hcurs" TTre brief-
ing for this mission was normal.. The rnission was
flor,r,n as brief ed until we started the Let down into
the target area. At this time Lt. Salisbury lost his
nunrber three and f our man" The other flights
bomloed normaLly but Lt. Salisbury bornbed with
his wing mian and then climbed. up and orbited to
try to pick up his numloer three and four man. Just
af ter he got his f ight together the Migs jumped
them. They broke with the Migs once and got back
together but the Migs jumped thern agarn. As they
'i:roke with the Migs this time Lt. Fornes disappear-
ed and the flight never did contact him again. They
assumed, that he was shot down so they returned to
K-2. The de-brieflng was norrnal except for the
Missing In Action report that went in to Fifth Air
'F'orce' 

JoHN A. osBURN (signed)
Capt. U.S.A.F.
AO-7961S8
December 4, L952
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DEPOSITION BY ].ST LT. ROGER WARREN

APRIL 25, tg53

I arn Roger W'arren, First Lieutenant, Serial
number AO-22231S4. I was assigned. as a pilot in
the 69th Fighter Bomber Squadron of the EBth
Fighter Bomber Group. I was born on ZL January
1929. My home is Syracuse, Nerv York-802 Stand-
ish Drive. In September 194G I began my eoliege
education at cornell university. r rnaj ored, in
Agricultural Engineering. In June 1950 I received
a B.S. d,egree in this fleld.

on 23 February 1951 r enlisted in the Air Force.
At the completion of my piiot training I was ordered,
overseas to the Far East. On s JuIy tgsz I left the
United States. I arrived at Itazuke, Japan on g

JuIy 1952. On 15 Juiy 1952 I arrived at K-2 Korea,
assigned to the SBth Fighter tsomber Group. At the
tim:e I was shot down rny duty was Pilot. On 15
J'anuary 1953 I was shot down and eaptured at
Sinanju, North Korea.

In Itazuke on 11 JuI5r, I attended. an intro-
ductory talk by coI. Buck. He was at that time
the Wing Commander of the EBth. First he wel-
comed the new piiots to the group and then went
on to explain the work of the b8th in combat. The
main work lvas interdiction missions. Seconclarily,
close support missions were flown. He said. that on
occasron germ weapons were used on interdiction
work. r was stunned by his announeement of the

fact that we would have to fly germ rnissions. Tcp

finish off his talk he introduced an officer r,vho he
said wouLd give us a series of lectures.

On L2 JuIy the lectures began. 'We were dividedi
into two groups. About 9 or L0 pilots in eaeh group"
I am unable to recall the name of the leeturer but
on the afternoons of 12, 13, and 14 JuIy the groupi
I was in received lectures on Bacteriological War-
fare. Pilots who were in my group were Second
Lier.rtenants Curtis Car1ey, Kidd, Risedorpfi and
nryself . The other 5 or 6 I do not recall at the
present time.

The theme of the first lecture was why the
United States felt it necessary to use Bacteriological
Warfare. IIe started by saying that the b8th had
heen flying germ missions for the past many months.
Aiong with stating the fact that germ weapons were
being carried he said that the use of these weapone
rvould continue until the desired results were
achieved. He mentioned that all flghter bomber
groups based in Korea were carrying germ weapons
and the 58th was no exception. Ttre continuance of,
Bacteriological Warfare was sure if the enerny
didn't show signs of weakening and they might
pbssibly increase the intensity in the future.

The next topie he brought up was the History
and Development of Gerrn Warfare. Ftre told how
the Japanese were working very hard to develop
an effective germ weapon during 'lVorld lMar II"
And after that the United States had been able to
get some of the Japanese scientists anel we were
employing them in the Iaboratories to conti.nue the
research and development of germ weapons. They
were trying to improve the effectiveness of the germ
bombs and discover new and better methods for the
use and dispersion of germs and germ-Iaden in*
sects. He went on to say that the gerrn bombs
when first put into use 'were small in size and com*
paratively ineffective in practice. Then later they
g.rsed the 500 lb. size bomb with some kind of a
door arrangement. This was believed to be more
effective in spreading the contents than the previous
one. Then they developed another t5rpe of gerrn
bomb that had a small demolition eharge in it. This
hor4;b looked outwardly like the 500 Ib general pur-
pose bomb and was proved through tests to be very
much more effective than the door type bornb, be-
eause of its ability to carry mueh more of the gerrn
liquid or the gerrn-laden inseets and its exploding
nature that would scatter the contents over a mueh
larger area. This type of germ bomb was believed

at ,1
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Eoger Warren
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to be the best they had yet developed and it was
in cornmon use today. He said that the types of
insects the used in this bomb were flies, fleas, lice
and m,osquitoes, etc. The germs these insects car-
ried were plague, typhoid., cholera, small poX, and
yellow f ever, etc.

The next topic he talked.'to us on in the last
Iecture was how the germ bomb \A.ras used. He said
that the types of missions that the gerrn bombs were
xrow loeing carried were the interdiction type-
against troop concentrations, on water supplies of
streants and reservoirs and on rail cut missions, the
aim being to inf ect the troops and civilians on the
troop concentrations type and to infect the repain-
rnen on the rail cut missions.

Then he went into the tacties that were now
being used" Approximately 5 minutes from the
target ail aircraft would let down from enroute
altitude to 9,000 ft. At approxim.ately 4,000 ft. the
bombs were released. Then the pilot would break
sharptry away and rejoin with his flight to proceed
home.

This to the best of my recolleetion eompleted
the ij.tf-ormxation I received in Itazuke on Germ 'W'a1.'
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fwo facsimiles of excerpts frorn the dbposition of Boger Warren

f are. For secrecy reasons we were warned against
discussion of this material with any one at the end
of eaeh lecture.

On 15 July, 1952 I arrived at K-2. After get-
ting settled in our barracks and had drawn flying
equipment etc. we the new pilots received an intro-
ductory talk by Lt. Col. Sharp on 16 JuIy. He
started out by explaining the work of the 58th, much
the same as CoI. Buck had done in Itazuke. IIe
said that on some regular missions we would f,nd
that we were carrying germ bom,,bs instead of the
general purpose bombs. He also emphasized the
importance of the germ mission in the present
Korean War and told us to carry them out as

ordered.

During my training flight period, I received
more lectures on Germ Warfare on the 17th and
18th of July 1952. Ttre pilots who attend.ed these
lectures r,vith me were Second Lieutenants Curtis
Carley, McKinney, Busti,m Kidd, Kimmelshue,
O'Bryant, Roberts, Stefrern, Risedorph, Winston
Simonsen and mySQIt. T};e qthefs I dq not r€eaIi.
L/Lt. Biondo talf"4 io us. He discussed mostly the
6ame thing 'as we had been told before.
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At the end of each lecture we were remind.ed
that this was secret material. We were not to dis-
cuss the contents of the lecture material with any
one.

Around ihe 15th of September my flight was
scheduled Gn a rnission aLong with 2 other flights.
L/Lt. Salisbury was noy fiight leader on this mis-
sion. Briefing tirne was about 0800. L/Lt. VIel.vin
Hart was the brieflng officer. IIe gave the farget
which was aloout 5 nriles north of Chian, in Man-
churia. I{e stated that Salisbury's fight would fly
a germ rnissi.on with 2 germ bomhs each on 4 air-
craft and the other 2 flights would. carry G. P.
bombs. L/Lt. Hart also said that there wouid be
a L2 ship F-86's escort and that 24 more F-86's would
Ioe sweeping the YaIu. Then L/Lt. Nash gave the
intelligence briefi.ng. He said that the nature of
the target was troop concentration north of the Ya).u,
and germ bombs were ordered on this mission. FIe
also covered the current escape inf ormation f or
dovrned pilots. CoI. Warford, as mission leader, gave
his brieflng. First, he went over again take off.
time over target, and check point times. Then he
brief ed us in detail on tactics and formations used
on 'uhis rrrission. At about 0945 'we started engines
and took off. tr was nervous as this was the first time
I was to go above the YaIu. Carrying germ bombs
in the first place caused an awfr;l f eeling inside of
me. We flew to the target as was brief ed. The
F-86's joined us and 5 minutes south of the YaIu
we let down to 9,000 ft. At about 4,000 ft. I
released my 2 germ bombs. I broke away and
rejoined to go home. After we landed. we had the
standard de-briefing. At the completion of the de-
briefing we each had to sign the standard secreey
form.

On I October I was scheduled on another germ
mission. tsrieflng time was in the morning. the
brieflng officer, whose name I am unable to recall,
gave his standard brieflng. The target was a troop
concentration just about 5 miles north of Chian in
I\{anchuria. There were L2 aircraft ordered to fly
this mission. Ordinance was to he 2 gerrn bombs
each on all L2 ships. He also said that there would
be 24 F-86's svreepi.ng the YaIu and L2 more flying
as escort. The Inte}ligence officer was L/Lt. Norris.
He gave us the nature of the target. He stressed
the need for each pilot to work carefully on drop-
ping the bombs exactly on the target. Then the
groulnd Liaison officer and weather officer also gave
their brieflngs. Maj. Chauret was the mission
leader and he gave hib brieflng next. He brief ed
us on the formation and tactics tised on this mission.
lMe took off as brief ed. Five rninutes south of the
YaIu we let down and feII into trail. At, 9,000 ft.
we leveled off and set up our switches in prepara-
tion for the drop. At 4,000 ft. I released the 2

germ bombs. I broke away and looked for the rest
of my flight to rejoin and go home. After we land-
ed we went through the regular de-briefing. At the
.completion of the debriefing we each had to sign
the standard secreey f orm. PiLots on this mission
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were Maj. Colin Chauret, L/Lt. Leroy Martin, Z/Lt^
Winston Simonsen, 7 iLt. James La Rue and myself ,

Cthers I do not recall.

On 2A December I was schedr.lLed to fly lTry last
germ mission. 1 iLt. La Rue was my flight l^eader"
The briefing \,vas held at about 0700. L/Lt. Kase-
marl,, the brieflng officer said fi.rst that it was a
com;binati.on of raiL cut and germ naission. I{e gave
us the target 'which lvas approxirnateLy i5 rniles
south of P),ongyang. There were to be 36 aircraft
in ali with 12 of thern for the germ mission. TiLt-
Kaseman told Lrs that l/Lt. La Rue's fligh'c and the
other 2 flights rvould carry germ bombs with trvo
on eaeh of L2 aircraf t and the other 24 earried gen-
eral purpose bombs. The intelligence officer, \/Lt.
Nash, then gave his briefi.ng. He said ti:e nature
of the mission v/as to cut the railroad on tiris
particular stretch and release germ bombs on the
individuaL cuts. He also mentioned the necessi.ty for
accuracy on dropping the germ bona,bs oI: their
effectiveness would be lost. Ttre Ground Liaison
Officer gave the ground situation in the f r"cnt Lines
at the present. The weather officer gave his briefi.ng
including the rvater temperature and time of high
and Iow tides. Then CoI. Warford, the lmission
leader, gave his brief;ng. He revievred the start,
engine and take off tirne fcr those who imight not
have gotten it bef ore. The tirne over target was
to be 1000. Enroute altitude would be 2CI,000 f eet.
At about 0920 we took off. T'he procedure to the
target area was normal and as briefed. We let
down to 9,000 feet about 5 minutes short of the
target and set up our switches and bonrb sight.
Then Col. 'Warford catrled rolling in and we atrI fol-
Iowed. At 4,000 feet I released my 2 gerryL bombs
land broke away to rejoin with my flight. After the
landing at our homle base we went to the de-lrrieflng
as usual. Pilots who I recall flew this mission were
CoI. W'arford, Capt. Schneider, L/Lt. La H,ue, z/Lt.
Patterson, L/Lt. Schellhous, L/Lt. Ingram, Maj. Mier,
and myself. The others I don't recaLl at the present
time.

I flew LZ gerrn missions out of a totaL of 71 corn-
bat missions both in North Korea and China, between
Aug. 1952 and Jan. 1953. Besides the above-mentioned
three germ missions, the other nine are as f oltrows:
On about 6 Sept. 1952 I dropped 2 germ. bombs in
Sonehon.

On about 22 Sept. 1952', I dropped 2 germ bombs
in Kunuri.

On alcout LB Oct. t952, I dropped 2 germ bombs
in Kanggye.

On about 2A Oct. 7952, I dropped 2 germ bombs
in Kunuri.

On aloout 28 Oct. L952, I dropped 2 gerrn bombs
in Anju.

On ahout 4 Novemloer L952, I dropped 2 germ
bornbs in Sinanju.

On about 15 Nov. L952, I dropped 2 germ bombs
approximately 5 miles north of Chian, in
Manchuria.

SuppletrLent to People's China



On about 29 Nov. L952, I dropped 2 germ
in Haeju.

On about 3 Dec. L952, I dropped 2 germ
in lVonsan.

My hate for Germ 'W'arfare is very deeply rooted
and X despise myself for having had any connec-
tion with it. Throughout rny stay at Itazuke and
}i'-2 I was continually troubled mentally. Ttre con-
tinuance of the use of germ weapons kept eating
deeper into rny mind and my conseience gave me
very much trouble and worry. I am guilty of this

rnass murder. Ttre decent and peace loving peopLe
of the whotre world will make the practice of Germ
Warfare stop and, I hope, stamp it out forelner. I
pray to God that he will help us straighten out
this erazy and twisted r,vorld as it is today and
prevent us from ever attempting to do sueh a thing
a8arn.

ROGER WARREN (Signeci)
L/Lt., USAF
69th F.B. Sq., 58th F.ts" Group
25 April 1953
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T}EPOSITIOIT BY IST LT. WINSTON J. SIMONSEN

MAY 4,

I am Winston J. Simonsen, 7/Lt. AO2ZZBLTO,
U.S.A.F., born on 30 Jan., 1929 in the state of Iowa.
I joined the Air Force on Jan.2, 19b2. On July
10, 1952 I arrived in Itazuke, Japan, and on July lb,
7952, I reached Taegu, Korea and was assigned to
the 69th Squadron, 58th Fighter Bomber Group of
the 58th Fighter tsomber W'ing. My primary job
is that of F1ight Commander, and my secondary job
is as a pilot. On l\{arch 1, 1953 I was captured south
of Kumsong, North Korea.

On JuIy 11, 1952 at Itazuke Japan, aII the new
pilots received a short welcome address by CoI. Buck,
SBth Wing Commander, and he mentioned the fotlow-
ing type missions that we wouLd fly; close Air Sup-
port, interdiction, Rescap and germ type. As a
result of this address we received some lectures to
get familiar with germ warfare, so as to conduct
the missions with some understanding.

On JuIy 12, 1952 at about 0800, Z/Lt's (later
prornoted to l/Lt's) McKinny, Roberts, Suffern, Kim-
rnelshue, Bustin and myself, the other three I don't
recall, reported to the operations room to receive
the lst of the 3 lectures. Our instructor was L/Lt.
Barlow. tr{e told us why the United States engaged
in Germ Warfare, and he stressed we \Mould continue
germ warfare until we got the desired results.

On JuIy 13, 1952 at about 0800,, we were given
a short history of germ warfare. As I recall from
the lecture, the United States started developing it
after the last war. Ttre Japanese had worked on it,
and we continued. and improved on their work. He
also diseussed the development of various types of
germ bombs over the years, but I do not recall the
details involved in this part of the lecture.

In the latter part of the lecture he mentioned
that there were two types of germ bombs. 'We would
coine in contact with in the SBth Fighter Bomber
Group. One Iooks outwardly like a 500 Ib. demoli-
tion bomb, and has a very small explosive charge
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in it. It explodes upon contact with tkre ground,
and spreads the germs in that manner. T"he other
is a non-explosive "door type" w,hich has several
sets of doors around it.

Both of these bombs have the sarne contents,
which was either a germ laden soLution (the exact
name I can't recall) or they contained disease in-
fected insects. As I recall these inseets were ftr.eas,

flies, mosquitoes and lice, and transmitted the f o1-
lowing diseases; cholera, typhoid, yellow f ever, etc.

He stated the door type gerrn bomb was
not used on jet aircraft, but that we w-ould nse the
500' Ib. "demolition type" germ bomb at the pre-
sent time. He also said. that in the future we would

TPinston J, Simonsen
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use newly developed germ weapons. At that time
he explained to us that we need have no f ear of
infection from, the germ bombs, because they were
sealed to avoid this.

On JuIy L4, 1952 at about 0800 we attended
the last lecture in which we discussed the tactics
in dropping germ bornbs. He said that dropping
germ bombs was almost the same as dropping gen-
eral purpose bombs,

Generally speaking, from the joase enroute to
the target we would fly at 2b,000 f eet and about
5 mi.nutes from the target we would. start our let-
d.own to about 9,000 feet. We would release the
bombs at around 4,500 f eet. If the target tvas not
too distant f,rom the base we woutd fly at a lower
altitude so as not to impair the effectiveness of the
bomb. We should fl.y as low as possible at all times.
He stressed that we must be as aecurate as possible
when dropping germ bombs.

If you have to abort a germ mission, then drop
the gerrn bomlos about 10 to 15 miles out to sea frorn
Pohang harbour in the "saf e" position. He stated
that the targets on germ missions are troop con-
centrations, supply areas, streams and reservoirs.

Finally, he stated that for security reasons we
were not to diseuss this material with anyone.

In these 3 days we received the lectures in the
morning, and another group received the samg 1ec-
tures in the afternoon. As r recall, those pilots who
received the leetures in the af ternoon were z/Lt.'s
Patterson, Roger 'warren and curtis carley. Ttre
others I don't recall.

On July 15, 1952 I arrived at K-2 airbase in
Korea and on July 16, LgB2 all the new pilots from
rtazuke received a welcome address by col. sharp.
He told us about the type missions we would fly,
and touched on germ type missions by assuring
us that he himself flew them because it was part
of his and our job and he felt assured that we
would do our best on them too.

On JuLy L7 and 18, 19bZ in the afternoon aII the
new pilots, who were as I recall, 2/Lt,s McKinny,
Roberts, Suffern, Kimmelshue, Bustin, patterson,
Roger warren, curtis carley and myself plus several
others, received 2 lectures on germ warfare given
by t /Lt. Biondo. Most of the content of these lec-
tures was a repetition of what we had received. at
Itazuke, Japan. He stressed tactics mainly and also
how the group operated in germ wai:fare.

On Cet. 9, L952, Mej. Chauret, 2/Lt. Roger War-
ren, L/Lt. Scott, l/Lt. Martin, myself, l/Lt. pitch,
Reagan and four more whom T can't recaIl, all re-
ported to Group operations for brieflng at about
0730. When we all got settled and looked over the
board that contained our courses, altitudes, times
and target location we were a little taken by sur-
prise. Ttre target was located in Manehuria "and
was just north of a town called Chi.an.

L/Lt. Kaseman, the brieflng officer, stated the
target was about 4 to 5. miles north of Chian, Man-
churia. He said that the courses and times were
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correct and should be followed exactly. There were
LZ aircraf t on this mission, each carrying 2 germ
bombs. l/Lt. Kaseman said, "You will have F-BG
cover for this mission added protection." "There
'a;i11 be 24 F-86's on sweeps along the YaIu and
you will have 12 that will act as close cover f or
you." "Ttrese L2 F-86's will meet you in the vicinity
of Huichon." He said that our altitude to the tar-
get would be 25,000 feet, and we would start our
let-down about 5 min. from the target. The
F-BO cover was to make the let-down with us and
cover us all the way down to the target and back
out as far south as Huichon. L/Lt. Kaseman then
gave us our time back and that concluded his part
of the briefing.

l/Lt. Norris then took over and briefed us in
this manner. "Gentlemen, the target today is what
we believe to be a coneentration of troops and sup-
plies." "This area is also a distribution point for men
and equipment into North Korea, so many troops
pass through Chian and the suruounding area." "For
this reason we are using germ bombs for the
greatest effectiveness here." "If we can succeed in
contaminating this area thoroughly, then the com-
munists will have to set up another supply and dis-
tribution point." L/Lt. Norris, the intelligence officer,
gave us this information and also said that we must
be accurate in the placement of our bombs.

The weather officer then continued the brieflng
by' giving us the general weather picture. After the
Ground Liaison Officer gave us the situation at the
front lines, Maj. Chauret, the Mission Leader, gave
his brieflng.

Finally l/Lt. Martin gave a short brieflng to
'our flight.

We took off at 0930 and picked up the F-BG's
in the Huichon area and made our target on time.
We had no difficulty in spotting the target. I could.
see the YaIu f or some distance bef ore we got to
it and soon the city of Chian stood out. Everything
went very smoothly, I saw our little cluster of
houses and had a good bomb run and I came off
the target and picked Martin up right away. The
flight rejoined quickly and the F-86's stayed with
us until we got to Huichon. After we landed we
reported , to l/Lt. Norris for debrieflng and com-
pleted the secret debriefing f orm.

The next mission, or rather set of missions, I
have chosen to discuss took place approximately
between Jan. 11 and 15, 1953. For several days prior
to these dates Col. 'W'arford had been attending
Wing Commanders meetings in Seoul, so we all had
an idea that something big was eoming off.

On about the morning of Jan. 11, 1953 we at-
tended the briefing at 0630. l/Lt. Nicholson, the
briefing officer, opened the brieflng in this manner.
He said, "Ttris morning Gentlemen, you are going
to Sinanju to destroy ttre bridges there." "This is
a 5th Air Force eombined effort and all groups will
be involved. in this raid." "The courses and times
on the board are correet."

Supplement to Peopl,e's China
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Two faesimiles of excerpts from the

L/Lt. Norris then took over the brieflng and
stressed the importance of this mission and that we
must take care to do a good job. The weather
officer and Ground Liaison Officer gave their respec-
tive brieflngs, which followed the usual course.

Atter the briefing was concluded, l/Lt, Norris
talked to l/Lt. Tracy's and my flight in the fol-
low manner"

"Your flights will carry one demolition bornb and
one gerrn bomb on this mission.', ,,your primary
target will be your assigned flak position, remember
that, and you will make every effort to destroy
it." "The gerrn bombs are being carried and drop-
ped in the hopes that the spreading of diseases wiil
slow up the reconstruction of the bridges.,, ,,you
will drop the bombs singly, flrst the d.emolition
bomb on the flak position and then the germ bornib
in the general area."

Major Atwood briefed on the tactics we would
use and then I briefed my flight.

Trfe, took off at, 0880 and arrived. at the target on
time. There were airplanes everywhere you looked.
r led my flight in on our assigned target and we
dropped our bombs as we had been briefed. I loroke
off the target to the left, and my flight rejoined.
quickly and we started our climb for the horne base.
r had to keep a good wateh out because there were
many planes coming in the opposite direction going
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tcward the target. After , w€ landed we reported to
7/Li. Norris for d.ebrieflng.

I flew a total of 4 germ missions to Sinanju,
and the procedure for eaeh of these 4 was similar.

On the morning of Feb. 15, 1953, Maj. At'wood,
1/Lt's Drewg, Kelly, myself, Bacon, Karnos, and.
Beau1ieu, plus others whose names I can't {ec.a.}I
repo4ted for briefing. l/Lt. Kaseman startedrinlthis
ntanner.' "Gentleme4, the target today is , nor"th , ?f
Chosan, about 3 miles above the Yalu river, just , ifr
Manchuria, China." , "The times and eourses .listed
on the board , or€ correct." "Ttrere will be 82 t,?F-
craft on this mission, 8 of which will carry 2 ggrr-n
bombs , each, with the other 24 carrying ggne{,al
purpose loombs." "Maj. Atwood's and. 1/Lt. Sirnon-
sen's flights will be carrying gerf.n'bombs." 'iTlere
will he 16 F-86's on sweeps along the YaIu, and 12
to act as glose cover f or you."

7llt. Norris , then , continue'd , the ' briefing,
l'Gentlemen, . the target is located , approximately , B

miles north of the Yalu in Manchuria." "'W'e have
been led to believe that there are a : large , quantity
of ,supplies in this general vicinity and some troops.',
"W'e are using germ :bombs here to give the mgst
effectiveness." "'W'e want you to put your germ
borqbs right in the village area and among the
houses."
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tr{e took off as briefed and made our target at
about 1450. I caught sight of the village through
the thin layer of clouds and we rolled in and
dropped our germ bombs as we had been briefed.
I got the flight rejoined as fast as possible and we
headed for K.2. After landing we checked with
l/Lt. Norris and comp).eted our standard de riefi.ng.
The debriefing form is secret and we signed it to
ackno'w*lecige this faet.

I flerv 96 combat missions both in North Korea
and China betrveen August 1952 and March 1953, and
of these 16 rffere gerrn type.

I dropped 2 germ bombs on each of these targets
on the fo}lowing dates.

August 22, 1952 Sariwon, N.K.
Sept. 14, L952 East of Chinarnpo N.K.
Sept. 18, 1952 N.E. of Kyomipo, N.K.
Oet. 4, 1952 Villages N.IM. of Pyongyatrg,

N.K.
Oct. 9, 1S52 4 to 5 miies North of Chian,

Manchuria.
Oct. 2G, 1952 Hrn'anju, N.K.
Nov . 20, 1952 Villages about 2 rniles North

of Osani, N.K.
Dec. 1, 7952

J'an. 7, 1953

Feb. 15, 1953

10 to L2 miles southwest of
'lV'onsan in Viilages

Sepo-ri, N.K.
3 miles North of Yalu in Man-

churia, China.

Between Jan. 11 and 15, 1953, I flew 4 missions to
Sinanju, N.K. and dropped 1 germ bornb on each
mission.

The SBth Fighter Bomber \Ming started flying
night combat missions in the last part of November
1952. Our group sent up B planes each night, or every
other night, depending on orders received from 5th
Air Force Hdq. and weather conditions, and these B

planes flew singiy between 10 and 30 minutes apart.
Approx. 2 of the B planes camied germ bomb-s. To
rny knowledge, two types of germ v/eapons were
used at that tirne; regular demoliticn type germ
bombs and a spray tSrpe germ \,veapon.

I dropped one gerrn bomb on Dec. 20, L952 at
Sinanju N.K. and one germ bomb on Jan. t2, 1953
just south of Huichon, N.K.

The spreading of sickness and disease by germ
warf are is a terribie thing whieh I hated to parti-
cipate in, and I think it should be outlawed by ail
countries. I could never understand why the United
States had to flght a war using this rnethod of an-
nihilation, most especially, a war here in Korea
urhere we had no business being.

WINSTON J. SIMONSEN (Signed)
L/Lt. AO 2223176
Fit. Com. 69th SQ
58 FBW. U.S.A.F.
May 4, 1953

DEPOSITION BY lST LT.. VILIAM L. FORNES

AUGUST 27, T952

My name is lMilliarn L. Fornes, First Lieutenant
U.S.A.tr'. A0-1862639, I was born December L, 1928
at Aflax, Kentucky but now reside or make my
home at 208, Alleghany Street, Christianslourg,
Virginia. I received basic pilot training at Perrin
P". F. B. Sherman, Texas, and advanced piiot train-
jng at Wiliiams A. F. B. Chandlei:, Arizona. Upon
completion of the pilot training at Williarns in
Cctober 1951, I was sent f or gunner:y training. I
lef t San Francisco on January 25, Lg52 aboard a
trocp transport and arrived in Yokoharna, Japan
on or ahout Feloruary B, 1952 where I was later
assigned to the 136th Fighter-Bomber Wing whose
number has now been changed to the SBth Fighter-
tsomber lVing.

I was shot down on rny 50th missiorr on August
6, 1952. I have participated in gerrn bomb rnissions
five times.

Around the 15th of February Lg52 when I ar-
rived at Taegu (K-2), I was assigned to the L1tth
Fighter-Bomber Squadron of the 136th Fighter-
Eomber G.roup. Aboi-rt a week or so after I arrivedWilliam L. Fornes
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Two facsimiles of exc€rpts from

at K-2. I was called to several meetings along with
the other new personnel in the group. During the
meetings Major Colgan gave Lts various information
concerning our stay in Korea.

After a couple or more days on K-2 I was senl;
to Japan aiong with Znd Lt. Denn, 1st Lt. James,
1st I-,t. Stan1ey, 2nd Lt. Mahaffey, 2nd Lt. CIeIand,
Znd Lt. Fitsch, Zmd Lt. Palmgren, and some other
pilots, because it would be some time bef ore I
collld start training in the training flight. I anrived
in Xtazuke sometime around the flrst of lVlarch. The
next day I was informed that lr/e u"ere scheduled
f or a Leeture at the theatre that morning. I along
with the pilots whom I have already rnentioned,
went to the theatre. Among the approximately 50
persons who attended the lecture, ffiy friends were
the only ones whom I knew.

Mr. Schmidt, a rnan of 50 or over, I estimate,
conducted the lectures.

Mr. Schmidt began the i.eetulre by saying that
each pe]:son rn,ould not divritge any inf orma.tion
about the lecture, not even to d.iscuss it among
ourselves outside the room. He then went on to
<iiscuss tkre previous experiments wi.th bacteriological
warfare which had loeen going on" FIe stated that
it had beerl difficult to flnd the be st methods cf
spreading diseases due to the type of climate and
terrain, but that after considerable time and effort

December 7, 1953
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the deposition of Willlaur L. Fornes

som-e diseases and means had been found. Of these
different types I only rememloer diphtheria, rnalaria,
typhus, typhoid, yeLlow f ever and choleria. Of the
means he stated that bombs of germ laden insects
were the most efficient and effective, the insects
being, mosquitoes, flies, ants, and lice. He stated
that the military situation in Korea may warrant
or necessitate the use of these weapons to weaken
the enemy because it was virtually impossible to
route hirn out of the mountains and hiltrs, after once
Iodgecl there, with ordinary weapons.

Then Mr. Schmidt discussed the different types
of gerrn bornbs. The flrst of these bombs was the
1000 1b. size germ bomb, which was loaded with
germ laden insects. In outside appearance the
bomb looked exactly like the 1000 110. general pur-
pose bomb.

The 500 Ib. type germ loomb was similar to the
1000 Ib. type. However there was a type of 500
Ib. germ bomb which \Mas known as the water
pollution bomb. This' bomb was similar in con-
struction as the insect type bomb except the interior
of the bomb was loaded with a solution instead of
the germ laden insects. After the germ warfare
Iecture, Mr. Schrnidt gave us the Lectures on
Chemical and Atomic warfare. At the end of the
atomic warfare lecture a fiIm entitled "Aotmic
W'eapons" was shown.

e2
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After the lectures in Itazuke I returned to K-2
where previous to beginning the training flight on
or about March 15th, I along with the personnel
already mentioned attended one more lecture on
germ warfare, condueted by Mai. Colgan. He in-
formed us first of fhe group assignment in germ
warfare. The group was to maintain as much as
possible in full readiness f or germ warfare, futl
scale if the need arose.

He went on to discuss how the F-84 could
participate in germ warfare. Formerly the mission
of the group had been rnostly rail cuts. The group
had tried to maintain a constant surveillance on
the rail lines, but the efficiency of repair was too
much. Therefore the plan was adopted whereas
one flight out of each mission would be equipped
with germ bombs in order to delay repairs on the
rail lines.

In case of emergency while airborn and carry-
ing these bombs they were not to be brought back
to the fle1d, but dumped at sea in the saf e position,
An area ten miles East of Po-hang (K-3) was set
asi.de f or such drops.

My flrst germ mission was on or about the 15th
of May. The briefi.ng for this mission was conducted
as any normal brieflng. fkre operations officer gave
us the target and type of mission as a rail cut North
of Sinanju. Ttre bomb load was two 1,000 Ib. general
purpose bombs. Ttre course to the target was by
K-L4, Chinnampo and then to the target. There
were 6 flights on the mission. Two from each
squadron, then the 11lth, 154th, and 182nd. Capt.
Wesselkamper was my flight leader and 2nd Lt. Pitsch

',vas one of the members. Ttre operations officer
also gave us the mission number, take-off, start-
engine, and time over target ti.mes, fuel load and
other necessary information. Intelligence, weather
and the ground liaison officers then gave their normal
brieflngs. My flight was asked to stay f or special
briefing.

Ttris special brieflng was given by Lt. F,tz, who
was assistant group operations offi.cer at the time.
He briefed that we were to carry two 500 tb. type
germ bombs on each p}ane. The mission being rail
cuts we were to go in last on the target to drop
germ bombs in the immediate vieinity of the target.
We were to drop from an altitude of about 5,000
ft. . In case of an abort we were told to use the
emergency drop area.

Capt. Wesselkamper told us loefore the mission
that we would orbit at altitude until the last man
of the group was off the target, then make our runs.
Ttre bomb load of our flight was two 500 Ib. type
germ bombs on each plane. 'W'e took off around
1300 hours and our time over target was about 1400
hours. The altitude to the target was 25,000 ft. .

We dropped our germ bombs from a higher altitude
than normal. The altitude baek from the target \Mas

30,000 tt. . In debriefing, the germ bornbs were re-
ported by the flight leader to have been dropped on
the target.

My second germ mission was on or about the
30th of May. Our group was briefed to eut the
rail-lines north of Kunuri. Ttrere were four flights
on the mission, of whieh "D" flight was composed
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of Captain Hunter, 1st Lt. Pallock, 1st I-t. Bowiin,
and myself. The operations officer brieflng us stated
that ('D" flight would bomb last and reccy the line
south and the town of Kunuri. Ordnance for the
group was 500 Ib. G.P.'s. '3D" flight had two 500 Ib"
germ bombs on each aircraft. There was no sllecial
brieflng f or this mission since the brieflng concern-
ing germ ordnance was given in the regular hrieflng.
Ttre mission was performed as briefed and the germ
bombs were dropped from an altitude of approxirnate-
ty 5,000 ft. . Ttre debrieflng was normal.

My third. germ mission was on or about the flrst
of June. Ttre group was briefed to bomb the rail
bridges across the Chong-Chong-gang river south of
Huichon. Ttrere were 5 flights on this mission which
was led by Major Colgan who was also "A') flight
leader. Ttre remainder of the flight was composed
of lst Lt. Reagan, 2nd Lt. Cleiand and myself . Ilhre
group's bomb load was 500 Ib. General Purpose bombs.
5(L" flight had two germ bombs on each plane. In
the squadron briefing Major Colgan stated that '(.A"
flight would orbit at altitude until the last fight was
off the target and instead of making our runs across
the river we would make them parallel with the
river and drop our germ bombs near the bridge to
pollute the water.

'We took off around 1700 hours and our time
over target was about 1800 hours.

Ttre mission was performed as briefed and I
observed the bombs to hit in the water. Debrieflng
was normal except that migs were reported in the
area.

On my fourth germ mission on or about the 30th
of July, our group was brief ed to destroy a supply
area south of \Mcnsan. There were six flights on the
mission, of which "F" flight was composed of lst Lt"
S+lisbury, 1st Lt. Denn, lst Lt. Hart and myself. My
flight was brief ed to go in last on the target. The
bomb load of nrry flight was two 500 Ib. type germ
bombs per aircraft.

The missi.on was perforrned as briefed. In the
debrieflng, the germ bombs were reported by Lt"
Salisbury to have been dropped in the target area.

My flfth germ mission was on Aug. 6, 1952. Tkre
mission was brief ed to destroy some rail bridges
across the Chong-chong-gang river North of l{uichon.
Ttrere were 6 flights on the mission of which '(E"
flight was cornposed of Lt. Salisbury the flight Leader,,
myself his wingman, Capt. Chauret the No. 3 rnan
and Lt. Hart the No. 4 man. Ttre bomb load of my
flight was one 500 Ib. germ bomb and one 50tl Ib"
general purpose bomb on each aircraft. The course
to the target was by the radio station MR,, located
at Chorwon, and from there directly to the target.

We took off around 16C0 hours and flerv the
briefed course to the target without incident. When
we got to the target the number 3 and 4 man of my
flight became lost from the flight formation. Lt.
Salisbury and I made several orbits north of the
target trying to pick up the number 3 and 4 rnan,
but without success. Before we made our bomb
runs the other 5 flights made their's and prcceeded
home. Lt. Salisbury and I dropped our bomlos and
then climbed above the target and orbited to try
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again to pick up the number B and. 4 man. After
the two men joined the formation the flight started
south. xmmediately upon 1eaving the target the
flight was jumpecl by migs, and I rvas shot down.

After my capture r began to see the destruction
which r had taken part in bringing upon a peaceful
people. I saw only one city, pyongyaDg, but my
heart sank when r saw it. There a city ray in com-
plete ruin, from factories to hospitals, from private
homes, to churches, nothing was spared. I saw

men, women, and children who suffered alike in
the destruction. I was ashamed, I felt humble when
I saw this. I began to think and. realize what r had
done to the chinese and Korean people. wilJ.irigry
and sincerely r exposed the crimes which r had. com-
mitted and repent f or each and every one of thern-

William L. Fornes (Signed)
1st Lt. U.S.A.F.
AO 1862639
27 August i952

DEPOSITIOI\ BY 21TD LT. CHARLES E. STAHL
JUI,Y IB, ].952

Iffy Part in the tsacteriological Warfare
used by the American Air Forces

I am Charles E. Stahl, born in Sept. ZB, 1928, 2nd
Lt. in the u.s.A.F. My family lives at the north end
of main street in a srnall farrni.ng comrnunity called
Pau1ding, Ohio.

I entered Aviation Cadets on the lbth of August,
1949 at Perrin Air Force Base, Texas and graduated.
as a 2nd lieutenant on the 28th of October, 1980, at
williams Air Force Base, Arizona. upon graduation
I was assigned to the 742nd Fighter fnterceptor Wing,
62nd Fighter rnterceptor squadron at oHare Air
Force Base, where I flerv F-BG's. I rernained. here
until I was sent overseas to the btr st Fighter rnter-
ceptor wing in Korea, on the 28th of october, 19s1.
L arrived at Suwon, where tkre 51st E ighter rnter-
eeptor Wirg is stationed. on the 20th of November
1951- r was shot dornrn by Migs on the ?th of Jan-
uary, L952, at Sunchon, Nonth X(orea.

I had fl.own 6 eombat missions in Korea between
the 24th of December, 1951, and the 7th of January,
1952. One of these missions was part of the flrst
experiments in bacteriological warfare. In the f oI-
lowing pages I will describe this mission and the lec-
tures concerning it. This constitutes my part in the
insane use of haeteriological warfare in Korea by
the U.S.A.F.

Around the 27';Lt of December, 1951, I and. nine-
teen others attended the briefing f or the mission
which was to be flown that day. ftren in the flight
brieflng after the gt'oup brieflng the flight leader
told us this was a special missi.on on which we were
to carry "experimental tanks." Then he stressed
fuel eonsumption since we wouldn't have the extra
fuel in our tanks. He also brief ed" us to drop the
tanks only on his orders.

The route we were to fly that day \d/as from
Suwon out to sea, then north to Sinanju, turning in
bound over the coast, and up the Chong Chon River.
The return was to be the reverse of this route.
Evidently the flisht leader knew we were to release
our experimental tanks over the Kunuri Supply area
around Sinanju"

December 7 o 1953

Although this was a special mission, I thought
nothing of it, exeept that it was an experimental
mission for our tanks. It is customary that we
inspect the aircraft thoroushly bef ore starting uF,
but this afternoon r was late and only ran around
the aircraft just checking it over. Ttren as I climhed
into the coekpit r just asked the crew chief if every-
thing was OK. He said y€s, so I just signed the
f orm taking responsibility for the aircraft.

We took off at 1300 and climbed. out along the
route mentioned in the briefing. we had just passed
over the coast and were over Sinanju when sorne cne
spotted Migs and the flight leader told us to drop all
our tanks (two tanks per aircraft). AII these tanks
were dropped around sinanju, and the flight leader
then made a pass at the Migs and broke off, then was
unable to flnd them again, so we came irome and.
landed with 50 gallons of fue1."

Charles E. Stahl
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Two facsimiles of excerpts from the deposition of Charles

In the club just before supper I had finished my
beer and. was walking toward the supperline when
I heard Col. Mahurin talking to some others about
carrying bugs in the tanks that afternoon. But I
didn't think about it at that time. When f saw Major
Koons, my squadron eommander, I asked him why
we had carried experimental tanks that afternoon.
In reply he said that it had just been an exp6rirnenta-
tion with our tanks.

At or before Christmas time there arrived in the.
51st Fighter Interceptor 'Wing, a few officers, from
the rank of colonel to maj or. Ttre quietness with
which these people arrived was odd and no one
seemed to know quite what they were there for. At
this time, Christmas, we hadn't experienced the "ex-
peri.mental tanks" missions yet and the reaction, to
the arri.val of these officers, was only one of indigna-
tion, since if they were to' fly, they would eut some
of the lieutenants off the list and it would take just
that mueh longer to get our 100 missions. These
people were not assigned jobs in the wing and I
found out later that at least one and perhaps all of
these people were connected with loacteriological
warfare. The only two of these whose names I know
are Major Shaffer and Colonel Mahurin. Ttrese peo-
ptre flew from the Uni{ed States to Korea by way of
Japan.

On the 2nd of JanuBrV, 795i2, there was a lecture
givdn to all of the personnel of the 51st Fighter rnter-
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ceptor '[Ving, then at Suwon, on military discipline
by Colonel Gabreski 51st Fighter fntereeptor Wing
Commander. Ttris lecture occurred in the gnorning
and was designed to stop the words about carrying
germs in their experimental tanks. After this Capt.
Cook, the Vfling Adjutant, read the 104th article of
war.

fn CoIoneI Gabreski's speeeh he made the state-
ment that orders are given to be carried out to the
letter, even though you might not understand them
or even disagree, because these orders are given by
personnel who have a greater understanding of the
problem than you do.

This type of thinking personifles military dis-
cipline, but I think it is this type of thinking that
leads you to follow blindly any order given, with out
any thought as to their results.

Ttren on the Srd of January, 1952, just after lunch,
Colone1 Mahurin gave a speech to all the pilots,
60-70, of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing, in the
group briefing room. It lasted about 40-b0 minutes.

I arrived at the brieflng room about 5 minutes
bef ore as did everyone e1se. I waiked into the
brieflng room and sat down waiting for the lecture
to begin. At 1300. we were called to attention and
Colonel Mahurin introduced hirnself by saying "I'm
Colone1 Mahurin, one of the new people who arrived
around Christmas. I'11 be here for a few months to
get a little conibat experience to take home with
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me." Ttrris was his introduction of himself on both
lectures of the 3rd and 4th.of January, 1952.

His speech was charaeterized. by the use of
"drastic measures." AII the rest \,vere just excuses
f or using or taking these "Drastic measures.,, In
this lectune colonet Mahurin spent B0 minutes or
rnore in these explanations. He explained "since
the 30 day period of intensive effort to effect a cease-
flre has passed with no solution, the \Mar r,vill continue
on indeflnitely unless we take some kind of "drastie
measures" to end it. "Drastic Measur€s,,, he said,
"wiII stop the spring ofiensive which the chinese
and Koreans are building for right now.,, Ttren he
stated, "These "Drastic Measures" I speak of is the
use of bacterioiogieal warf are." "Experiments of
this nature have already been carried. out by the Elst
Fighter rnterceptor \Ming around the z?th of Dec-
ember, 1951. The experimental bacteriological tanks
were supposed to have been released over the Kunuri
Supply area, above Sinanju on the Chong Chon
River, in order to ruin the enemy supply depot.

At this announcement, the silenee in the briefing
room became oppressive.and although there was no
outward. expression, everyone eyed his neighbor
with the expression of "What,s going to happen
now?" Even after the lecture no one spoke about
it to roe and r felt they were intentionally avoiding
the subject in all their conversations.

After this announcement he went on to explain
that this experiment had been cond.ucted to stop the
build up of supplies and the concentration of troops
that he had mentioned before as the build up for the
spring offensive. Then he began again to repeat his
arguments for the use of "drastic measures." Drastic
measures he said were necessary to prevent the
greater loss of American lives, still trying to find
an excuse great enough to equal the use of this
monstrosity of science. The colonel spoke as a man
trying to rnake himself believe his own arguments.
ftren we were dismissed with the statement that,
"All things you see, hear or speak here; leave here!,'

On the 4th of January, lgil, the pilots and the
ground crews of the 51st Fighter rnterceptor wing

DHPOSITTOIT

were called to the base theater where a Major, whose
narne I don't know, gave us a talk on the construc-
tion and usage of the bacteriological tanks and
CoIoneI Mahurin repeated his "drastic measures"
speech. CoI. Mahurin told us that other wings in
Korea were also using germ warfare and that among
the germs we had carried were: typhus, typhoid,
cholera and plague.

This leeture oceurred in the morning and was
attended by approx. 60-70 pilots and about 130
ground crews.

Col. Mahurin is a taII, slender, man of about 30
years of age, which is very young for a futl colonel.
I flrst saw him on Christmas, when I asked some
of my friends who the new colonel was? They told
me he was Colonel Mahurin and described the
arrival of the new people which I have previously
stated.

Colonel Mahurin's voice was loud and he was
very boastful. when r saw him at christmas he was
saying, "You people just don't know how to fly this
aircraft. Wait until I start flying colnbat." This
placed a bad taste in the mouths - of several
lieutenants who were my friends.

This is my part in the inhuman madness of
bacteriological warfare by the U.S.A.F. I am guilty
of a crime so horrible that even my soul shouts
guilty. In admitting my crime, it is my only hope
that I may be allowed to turn over a new leaf
and lead a life for the people not against thern. In
turning over this new leaf I feetr it is my duty as
an American citizen to prove to the American peo-
p1e that American forces in Korea are waging bae-
teriological warfare. r implore the people of the
united states to outlaw this btack sheep of scienee.

CHARLES EUGENE STAHL (Signed).
51st Fighter fnterceptor Wing
16th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
Znd Lt., AO 1911688 U.S.A.F.
July 18, L952

BY lST LT.
OCTOBER 3tr,

I am Lt. John G. EIIis, Jr., 401862790, of the
tlnited States Air Force and f ornnerly lived at 2026
Stuart Avenue, Riehmond, Virginia. Prior to enter-
fng the Air Force in November 1950, I worked as
rorr engineer for the Du Pont Company. Upon enter-
'ing the Air Force I was fi.rst sent to Connally AFB,
'Texas f or basic pitot training and from there to
Williams AFB, Arizona for advanced training in
jets. After receiving my wings there in December
1951 I was sent to NeIIis AFB, Nevada for cornbat
training in F-80 and F-86 aircraft during January

December L, L953

JOHFI G. ELLIS, J c
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and February 1,952 prior to being sent overseas to
Korea.

I flew f our bacteriological rnissi"cns, two into
China and two in North Korea, hetween May lst
and July 24, r,vhen I was shot down and captured.
O'n all of these missions the insects were carried
in containers simrlar in outside appearance to the
external fuel tanks.

It was about the 1st of May 19b2, on my flfth
mission with the Group when the pilots of my flight
were notifled to report for an early morning brieflng
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before dawn. The four of us reported to the Com-
bat Operations brieflng room where Lt. Ridland,
Group Intelligence Officer, and the weather officer
rnet us. Lt. Ridland told us that our aircraft would
have one fuel tank type germ bomb carrying fleas
infected with hubonic plague. He told us to cross
the YaIu River into China and drop these tanks,
both the f uel and the germ tanks, at a point about
halfway between Antung and Ta Tung Kou. Lt.
Ridland told us that if we met Mig's we were to
j ettison the tanks, pick up speed and return as

best possible.
'We returned to the squadron building where

the flight leader outlined the route he rvould follo'w,
going up west of Chinampo, then north aeross the
water to avoid the area normally flown by Mig's
and back over land at the Long Dong Peninsula.
He told us we would turn left over Sinuiiu to pass
over Antung and Ta Tung Kou airflelds going from
the northeast to the southwest and back out to sea
to return by the same route. We took off about 2A

minutes before dawn. We went north over the
water turning toward Sinuiiu when we got to Long
Dong. 'W'e started a left diving turn around Sinuiju,
dropping both the germ and fuel tanks about 3 miles
after passing Antung. It was iust a few minutes
past sun-up and I got a fleeting glimpse of the
mouth of the YaIu River as I passed out of northeast
China over the Yellow Sea. lVe passed over
Chinampo and returned to K-14.

It was about a week later on about May B, that
six of us pilots from the 336 Squadron were sche-
du1ed. to report for a briefi.ng at Combat Operations
about one o'clock in the afternoon. When we ar-
rived f our flights f rom the other squadrons were
there, and Lt. Ridland briefed that the mission
would be a patrol for Mig's with no other friendly
aircraft in the area except units of the 51st flghter
group which would be entering North Korea about
one hour behind us. He then stated that the aircraft
from the 336th, my squadron, would also perform
a bacteriological mission carrying fuel tank type
germ bombs containing infected insects. Four of
the six aircraft were to have one germ tank and
one fuel tank so they would have fuel to make a
patrol north of the Chongchon River. Ttre remain-
ing two planes, including my own were to have two
germ tanks on each plane and after dropping their
tanks were to make one short pass along the Chong-
chon River and withdraw to Ifimpo. He directed
both the four-ptrane flight and the two-plane element
to drop germ tanks and f uel tanks simultaneously
at a point just northeast of Chinampo. We dropped
our germ tanks about 5 miles northeast of Chinampo.
Upon reaching the Chongchon we turned left and
flew down to the mouth and we returned to K-14.

Then about May 23 our flight was scheduled to
report in the morning f or a briefing along with
about six other flights from all squadrons. trn the
Combat Operations brieflng room Lt. Ridland brief-
ed that units of the 49th and Bth Fighter Bomber
Groups would be hitting a rail line ten miles north-
east of Pyongyang. Our group's mission was to set
up a patroL to protect the fighter bombers from
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attack by Migs. Atrso Lt. Ridland stated that CIne

flight, my own, would perf orm a bacterioJ.ogical
mission at the same time that the patrol was going
olr. He said our ai.rcraft would each have one germ
tank and one fuel tank, both of which rvere to be
dropped at a point halfway between Sinanjti and
Anju. We took off a ferv minutes after 1100 and
dropped both the germ, tanks and fuel tanks simul-
taneously at a point halfw,ay between Sinaniu and
Anju. Then we circled left and started our patrol
between the mouth of the Chongchon and Chinampo.
When we returned to K-14, the flight leader went
up to Combat Operations to debrief by himseif .

My last germ mission around June 10 was also
across the YaIu River into China and differed mainly
in the f act that it was brief ed by the Wing Com-
mand.er, Colonel Thyng, as well as by Lt. Ridland"

After assigning the flights their areas and al-
titudes, Col. Tkr;rng told aII flights except my own
to keep their fuel tanks unless they saw Migs. He
dismissed the briefing and my flight leader went
to the front of the briefing room to get instructions
from Lt. Ridland -while the rest of us returned to
our squadron. About ten minutes later he returned
and told us we rvould be carrying one fuei tank and
one germ tank 'ut hich were to be dropped in North-
east China just north of the YaIu River above the
Suiho power reservoir. On the way up some units
of the 51st were engagecl with Migs. Then rvhile
we were over the Suiho reservoir a couple of our
flights had a brief encounter with Migs south of
Sinuiju, with no results. But we didnt encounter
any Migs. '!Ve crossed the Yalu at the east end
of the reserrroir, clropping down and going f ast.
Though we had rmet no Migs, they wet:e uF, sG

mqself and the other wingrnan were paying little
attention to the terrain. \rnre kept a sharp watch
above and behind for possible attack, our apprehen-

John G, Ellis, Jr.

Supple'ment to People's China
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Two facsirniles of excerpts from

sion being quickened by the realization that we had
crossed into China. 'We were on a westerly heading
when we dropped our germ and fuel tanks at a
point about 7 or B miles south of l(uantien in North-
east China. Then we turned sharp left, crossed the
YaIu again and set up a short patrol south of the
power reservoir. TLren l,ve withdrew, going out
south of Long Dong and returning along the coast.

This was all of my personal part in germ war-
fare. But before my flrst mission I had been weII
,briefed what to expect when flying F-B$'s in Korea.

At Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada, U.S.A.
around February 20, L952, Major Mclntyre, the
ground school commander, gave a top secret lecture
in the theater room of the ground school building.
This lecture was attended by the F-86 pilot students
only. lVlajor Mclntyre flrst stressed the top secret
nature of this lecture and 'ordered that it not be
discussed at all after leaving the room. He stated
that the purpose of bacteriological warfare was not
to disable rnilitary obj ectives directly but to destroy
the enerny's morale and undermine their people's
will to continue further resistance. He explained
that F-86's 'uvould be used to earry out this type
rvarfare in Korea by carrying bombs or tanks con-
taining insects inf ected with epidemic type diseases.
Among these were bubonic plague, cholera and
typhus, which would be carried by various suitable
insects. He went on to explain that the germ
honrbs rvould have various type ga5_ings, some
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the deposition of John G. Ellis, Jr.

similar to the 500 Ib. demolition type bombs and
one similar to the external fuel tank on the F-86.
Al1 of these would have compartments inside to hold
the insects. In the nose compartment was provision
for a fuse with this compartment being walled from
the other germ compartments so that when the fuse
went off the bomb would be opened freeing the in-
sects without the f orce of the explosion being im-
parted to the insect compartments. Ttre fuse
generallv used would be the V. T. or variable time
fuse which would rupture the bomb a fixed distance
above the ground but any type fuse might be insert-
ed. He told us we would get further information
on this germ warfare upon reporting to our stations
in Korea and concluded by cautioning us to observe
strict secrecy regarding this information.

On April 1, I arrived for service with the 4t}:-

Fighter fnterceptor Group at Kimpo. The  th,
Group contained 3 squadrons of F-86's, the 334, the
335, and the 336. f was assigned to the 336 squadron.
About April 7 or B, in the brieflng room, Lt. Ridland,
the Group Intelligence Officer, g?ve a lecture on
how the 4tla Group was participating in bacterio-
Iogieal warfare. He first stressed that the informa-
tion he was going to give us was top secret and ndt
known to regular lround crews and others not
rlirectly concerned and eonsequently we were not
to discuss it outside the briefing room. Upon learn-
ing that we had received a similar lecture at Nellis
he briefly reviewed that the purpose of hacterio-
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logical warfare was to d.estroy rnorale and the
people's will to support hostiiities. Then he ex-
plained that as pilots of the 4th Group we would
also be cailed upon to perf orm bacteriological mis-
sions north of the YaIu River into China itseif as
part of a program to discourage the aid and. support
being given the North Koreans by the chinese peo-
pie. I{e pointed out that these missions would be
carried out in Northeast china by using only one
germ bomb on each plane along with one regular
fuel tank so that the plane would. have a fuel range
sr-rfficient to go beyond the YaIu ri,iver. The germs
would altr be of those epidemic types such as bubonic
plague, typhus, and cholera. r{e said that the d.etaiis
for each mission, dropping instructions and ilre like,
would be explained in individual mission briefinss,
but that in all cases germ bombs rvould be 1oaded
on assigned planes by special crews so we were to

guard against spreading any of this inf ormation to
ground personnel on the base.

Upon leaving this lecture we all of course had
mixed feelings of apprehension and disgust to learn
that not only might we have to perf orrn bacterio-
logical missions but we would possibiy have to go
into the neutral territory of Northeast China. 'lVhen

we actually went into Northeast China we tetrt even
more than usual the disgust at having performed
bacteriological missions. Most all of the pilots ccn-
sidered bacteriological warfare despicabtr e an d hated
to be assigned missions exposing us to the added
hazard of being captured in neutral ternitory.

JOHN G. ELLIS JR. (Signed)
7 /Lt., USAF
AO 1862790

31 October, 7952

back to Kimpo. ?Lre sooner we couid get rid of
the bombs the sooner we'd be back in safe territory.

When he flnally gave the signal to drop, I press-
ed the bomb release button with a sigh of relief ,
bu$ I also wondered exactly what damage that bomb
was going to do down there. As we turned and
headed baek I stilt feared we might encounter Migs

Charles M. Kerr

Suppl,ernent to PeopT.e's China

DBPOSITIOI{ BY zND LT. CIIARTES M. I(ERR
SEPTEMBER 23, L952

r am 2nd/Lt charles M. Kerr, Ao 2222551, age
24, of 9BB Western Ohio Avenue, Lima, Ohio. I am
an tr-86 pilot of the united states Air Force and
arrived in Korea on the 22nd, of Apri1, Lgdz when
r was assigned to the 834 squadron of the 4th Fighter
fnterceptor Group, Iocated at Kimpo.

My first germ mission was over the yalu River,
into china. we dropped our germ bombs southeast
of Mukden that day, May gth, 1952.

lvry ftight of four F-Bo aircraft took ofr at 11:20
from Kimpo airbase, joined up in close formation
and clirnbed to 40,000 feet where we levelled off
and went into battle formation.

Each plane was earrying one germ bomb and
only one external fuel tank. We had been briefed
to bomb the industriil area just west of two towns,
Penchihu and rangchiachuan gtzu, situated on the
river about 35 miles southeast of Mukcien.

we passed east of rlaeju and just to the west
of PyongyflDg, crossed. the YaIu River and flew on
into China to our target area.

As we flew I mainly wond.ered. whether we
would meet any Migs, as r had seen four of them
on a mission just before this one. r worried about
getting shot don n in China as r consid.ered r would
be considered a spy rather than a prisoner of war.

As we flew further north, I became very im-
patient with the flight leader. r thought-we[, why
doesn't he go ahead and give the signal to drop, so
that we'II be sure to have enough fuel to make it
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until we reached the relatively saf e territory south
of the Chong-chon River. llhen 'we sighted Kirnpo
and I was very relieved at having got safely back
from my flrst germ mission. For a while I had a
slight feeling of guilt over urhat I had done lout I
finaIly convinced myse}f that I had just carried out
my assignment as I had been orCered.

My mind had been prepared for germ warfare
long before I arrived in Korea. While stiIl in the
States undergoing training at Nellis Air Force Base,
Nevada, eighteen F-86 piXots whom I stayed with
received a lecture on bacteriological warfare on the
20th of March, L952 given by Maior James Mclntyre,
the Comrnander of the Training Squadron. He began
the lecture by giving the historical background of
baeteriological warf,are. He stated that up until the
Korean 'W'ar, gerrn warfare had not been used on
a large sca1e. The Japanese used it in a relatively
small way against the Chinese during \Morld W'ar If.
After the war, the United States government had
its own scientists intensify their research of bacte-
riologieal warfare which they had started during the
\ rar. Vtrith the aid of fcreign scientists they develop-
ed it to the highest degree ever attained. 'lVhen

our government saw that we eould.n't win the war
in Korea with only the armed forces we had, we
decided to use germ warfare. It was to start in a

December L, 1953
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fairly small way but was to increase as tinre went
by, he said.

He stated that the main objeetive was to try
and end the war quickly as the Atornic bomb had
done against Japan in the last war. Its use should
cause epidemics that would cause a maffipower
shortage both in the front line troops and in the
rear. It should cause the morale of the people to
drop to the point where they would want to give
up the flSht. He said that it was used against the
Chinese in retaliation for their having intervened in
the war when we almost had it won.

Most of the germ war{are would be carried out
by the Air Force, he said, although the artiLtrery
was fi.ring germ she1ls mixed in with the reguX.ar
explosive shells. So, he told us, even though your
main job as F-86 pilots witl be to fight the Migs
and eseort the fighter-bombers, you wiII have to take
part in gerrn warfare during your tour in Korea.

Next he explained the types of germs and germ
bomlbs dropped by the F-86. He said that sinee
the F-BG would do most of its bombing frorn a hieh
aLtitude, the Air Force had developed a speeial germ
bomb dropped from high altitude.

In closing the I\fajor stated that all this material
was classifled as "Top Seeret" and that we were
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.not to discuss it r,vith anyone, not even among our-
selves.

r arrived at Kimpo (near seoul in Korea on the
22nd of April, L952. During the four day ground
school held f or new pilots, we received. a lecture
on gerrn warfare frorn Lst/Lt. Richard Rid1and, the
Group rntelligence officer. He stated. bombing
planes s'tarted dropping germ bombs and. the F-86,s
started their actual participation in March of lg1z,
although they had done some experimental germ
bonnbing as early as the latter part of December
of 1951. And, he added., the F-86's would be used
even more in the future.

He said that we as F-86 pilots would not only
drop the germ bombs in North-Korea but that we
would drop them in Northeast china also and. we
uvould. have to drop them from a high altitude be-
'€ause of the fuel situation.

Iie stated that in case we were attacked by
Mig's on the way to the target, we were to drop
the bombs immed.iately and try to get away without
J:aving to flght because of the 1ack of fuel.

rn closing he warned us that the material was
ilabeled "Top secret" and that we were not at
liioerty to di,scuss it.

so we were not surprised when at the group
briefing on the day of my flrst mission to china,
the 9th of May, Lgs2, the Group Executive officer
told us that we would carry one external f uel tank
and one germ bomb into Northeast china. Trre
signal for dropping would be given by the individ.ual
flisht leaders and. the target area was the industrial
.area just west of penchihu and Tangchiachuan gtzu,
southeast of Mukden. Although the mission wouldbe carried out north of the yalu River, he stated,
nve were to report at debriefi.ng that the mission
was carried out as assigned-south of the yalu
River-even though we had dropped the germ
bombs in china. He explained that this was forthe reeords, since we wern,t actually at war with
China.

when we were told at group briefing that we
were to drop germ bombs north of the yalu River
in china, r had a selflsh feeling about it at flrst. r
thought-why should we have to bomb? we're sup-posed to be flghter pilots, and that,s too farto have to go with only one external fuet tank.
lMhy doesn't the Air Force use bombers to do the
bombing? But my sense of discipline told me I
rshould earry out the order as the rest of the pilots
'were doing and so I just let it go at that.

As I have described, we flew to Tang-
rhiachuangtzu and dropped our gerrn bombs when
ordered to by the flight leader. Ttren we headed
for home.

After landing we a1l went to debriefing. At
debrieflng the flight 1eader said to the Group rntel-
rigenee officer, 1st/Lt. Ridland, "'well, we carried.
roLrt the mission as assigned." Ttren the flight leader
showed our general route on the map and gave the
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altitude and airspeed at rvhich we clropped the germ
bombs. 'we affirrned his statement and then left.

The target for my second. germ warfare mission
on the 18th of May, tg1z, \vas also in the same area
of Northeast china, about thiriy-fi.ve miles south-
east of Mukden, just south of the torvn of Tang-
chiachuangtzu. Each plane carried one external
fuel tank and one gerrn bomb. As the visibility
was much better, we were able to distinguish the
outline of the city of Mukden. Because of the dis-
tance we couldn't make out any distinct f eatures
other than it seemed to be a large industrial city
with a river at the southern edge. As best r could
teII, our germ bombs should have hit just to the
south of Tangchiachuan gtzu on the second mission.
we couldn't teIl exactly where they hit on the first
mission because of the poor visibility.

At the debrieflng the flight leader stated that
the germ bombs had been dropped in the assigned
area.

My fourteenth combat mission, carried out olr
the 20th of May, 19b2, was my third germ warfare
mission. rhe target was the area around. the town
of Cho1san, Iocated at the top of ,,Long Dong,, penin-
su1a. Again each plane carried one external fuel
tank and one germ bombr Ttre individual flight
leaders were to choose the exact point of drop and
from what direction they wished to approaeh the
target area, as there was no particular worry about
fuel on this mission. After dropping the bombs,
the group leader, who brief ed us, said that each
flight could make at least two patrol sweeps along
the YaIu River before returning to Kimpo. After
dropping the germ bombs about lb miles southeast
of cholsan we flew on up the eoast to Sinuiju, turned.
and made 3 patrol sweeps along the yalu River
before returning horne.

r was shot dorvn by Migs the next day, the 2lst
of May, so r did not have to participate in any more
gerrn rnissions.

To my knor,vledge, all the u.s. Air Force combat
units carried out gerrn warfare, mi.ssions. The blst
Fighter fnterceptor Vfing (F-96) Iocated at Suwon,
the F-80 group located at suwon, and. the F-bl group
located at 'wonju are the few examples that r can
mention.

Most of the pilots hated the missions aeross the
YaIu. It was very bad to have to participate in
germ warfare against a country you weren't even
at war with. rt was also considered a bad mission
just from the pilots viewpoint.

As a result, the morale was not very high arnong
the pilots at Kirnpo. They all wanted to fly as many
missions a day as possible in order to flnish and
return to America.

CIIARLES M. KERR (Signed)
Znd/Lt., U.S.A.F.
AO-2222551
Sept. 23, 195e
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DBPOSITION BY zND LT. YANCE R. FRICI(
ocroBER g, ],952

I am Vance R. Frick, 2/Lt. U.S.A.F. ; serial
number A0-2208933. I arn 24 years old. My home
is presently in 1006 Highland Ave Lexington, Mis-
souri, U.S.A. f was called in the Air Force on 1 Oct.
1950 and sent to basic flying school at Perrin A.F.B.
Sherman, Texas, U.S.A. Next I went to Craig A.F.ts.
Selma, Alabama, U.S.A. where I flnisheC advanced
pilot training. After this I rnrent to Lulie A"F.B.
Phoenix, Ari.zona, U.S.A. for Gunnery Training. At
Luke, on about 1 Jan. L952, w'e, received a Lecture
on Bacteriologieal warfare by a civilian. This
Iecture was held in the . afternoon in the Grouird
Sehool building. Those in attendance were myself,
z/Lt. Lawrence WoIf, and fi.ve others.

To the best of my memory, the lecturer n:ain1y
described briefly to us the various Bacteriotrogical
rveapons that might be used on the F-51. Ite told
us he didn't knor,v whether or not we would use
bacteriological weapons, but if we did use bacterio-
logical weapons we would be given a more thorough
lecture concerning their use. It was just a brief
Ieeture on the different types of bacteriologieal
weapons used on the F-51. He told us there were
two types of Baeteriological bombs and also a spray
attaehment that may be But on the F-51 for drop-
plng germs.

First the Lecturer diseussed the 500 lb. tylre
germ bomb. This bomb looks like the 500 lb. high
explosive bomb. It is divided into sections i.nside
and the germs or germ carrying insects are put in
these sections. This 500 Ib. type bomb may be
equipped with an instantaneous, 10 seeond delay or
V.T. fuse. Since we had been told about these
fuses he did.n't discuss their operation. Since we as
pilots would not be eoncerned with loading the
germs in the bombs or loading bombs on the air-
craft, the lecturer did not descriloe this either. The
500 Ib. type germ bomb is dropped just like any
other 500 lb. bomb. It may be used on towns, eon-
centrations of troops, or any other target, that re-
quires a direct hit. This bcimb is very accurate for
hitting a target. 'When the f,use on the bomb goes
off the seetions of the bomb are opened, germs or
germ carrying insects will then escape into the air.

The other type of germ- bomb is the parachute
type. In this type the bomb is also divided into
sections in whieh the germs or germ carrying in-
seets are put. This bomb is used agairxt targets
that are large, such as a town.

The last type of germ weapon the reeturer tord
us about is the spray attachment.
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Ttre germs used in these Bacteriological weapons*
will var)', but you will probably be told what type
of germs and gerrn carrying insects you are using",
This ended the bacteriological r,rartare lecture givero
at Luke.

I started. over-seas on 2L Feb. from Camp Stone-
man and arrived in Japan on 26 February. Frorn,
there I r,vent to the 18th Fighter Bomber Group at
K-10 whleh is the maintenance base of the Group,
Iecated at Chinhae. I arrived at K-10 on 2 March.
On about 23 March I went to K-46, near \Monju, the'
operational base of the Group. I was assigned. to
the 39th Squadron.

While I was with the l8th Group I received,
leciures on map reading and famiLiarization, intel-
l.i.gence, grounC situation and bacteriological war-
fare. Frorn 2 Mareh 1952 to the end of ApriL 1952

I flew only 5 combat missions in the 18th Group,
one of which uras a bacteriologieal mission.

The baeteriological warfare lecture was given;
on 28 March 1952 at 1900 hours in the Group loriefingl
roorn. Captain Mclaughlin the Group Inteltrigence
Officer rvas the teacher for this elass. There wer€r
15 Gf us present at this lecture. Capt. Mclaughlin,
told us right away that this would be a lecture on
hacteriologieal wartare. He would give us the rea-.

Vance R,. Frick
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:sons why we are rn,aging Germ Warf are, the clif-
f erent types of germ weapons, different types of
:fuses, germs and insects used. He told us we had
better listen to what he said and learn what he said.

'becalrse whether we liked it or not, that was what
we v;ouLd have to do if called on.

He said that the gerrn bombs would shorten the
'war considerably. They would cause epidemic and
casualties from within the enemy troops, thus
.destroying the flghting ability and incentive of their
-Army; so in the long run it r.vilI shorten the'war
.and save many lives. It was not for us to decide
rvhether or not, we liked germ bombs, sinee we are
in the Air Force and the Air Force says you -will
,d,eliver these Joombs to the enemy. W'e \Mere to do
it to shorten the war and save American lives.

He said that the Chinese and North l(orean
"troops had vastly superior numbers which was too
much for our army to cope with. And their army
-\n-as too well dug in to hurt them with normal
loombs, so \^/e must use something that would get
to thcm, The answer lay in our effeetive use of
,germ borrrbs.

Carpt. Melaughlin also told us about different
types or germ weapons and fuses used. He told us
maintry the same thing which had been given by
the lecturer at Luke Base.

Next, he came to explain when to use what
kind of germ weapon. The one resembling the 500
Ib. is used against targets that must be hit directly
,or targets that are hard to hit. It could be used
-against small villages, troop eoncentrations and the
like. It can be aimed and hit with just like the
500 1lo. bomb, but the others ean't" The spray can
he useC directly, but must be used at low altitude,
whereas the bomb ean be dropped frorn almost any
"altitucle. The spray attaehment is used to cover a
large area such as a place where the population is
spreacl over a large area. It can best be used in
'valleys where there is no or little wind, so the
insects and germs will go down more directly and.
not be . blo'u,rn away from the target- by wind. Later
r saw 4 aircraft in the l8th Group with tkris attach-
inent. r

The next type is the parachute type which is
used to drop above towns or other inhabited areas.

The operational ?rea of the lBth Group f on
baeteriological vrarfare in North l(orea as given to
us by . Capt. Mclaughlin extendecl generally from
the front Line, north to Sepo-ri, Yangdok, Paeksong-
ni, Tokchon, Kunuri. From Kunuri the boundary
_lins swings through points T'aech'on, Kusong, and
;Sonch'on, and from there soi.rttr to the coast.

At last he said all this inf ormation on bacterio-'logical warfare is not to be discussed. on the base
,cr off the base. Erren the pilots were not to cliscuss
it among themselves.

On the special missions the gerrn bornbs are
loaded on the aircraft on the taxi strip just off the
end of the runway. aA.fter the spray attachments
were used, some of the chemicals would be rr-ln
"through the spray attachments to sterilize them.
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My mission carrying germ bombs was on a
village 10 or 15 miles East of Pyong-yang on 1 April
L952.

At 0600 hours on 1 April 1952 I received an
order from the Operations Officer of the 39th
Squadron, to report to Group brieflng room at 0800
hours. I reported to the Group brieflng room as
ordered.. First, Capt. Ralston the Group operations
offieer told us we were to carry out a bacteriological
mission that day. We were to carry two 5 inchi
rockets one one wing and a 500 Ib. type germ bomb
on the other wing. He pointed out the spot on the
map that we were to hit (a village 10 or 15 miles
East of Pyong-yang) . We were to take off at 1400.

He had a pieture of the spot we were to attack for
us to study so we could recognize it easily when
we got there. He explained that we were to fly
directly to the target and fly directly horne after
bombing the target.

Then Capt. Mclaughlin told us there was little
flak expected, but to stay away from Pyong-yang
because there would be flak there.

Then the weather officer told us the weather in
the target area was supposed to loe cl.ear. Next the
ground liaison officer told us the front line activity
of the night before, ground panels to be used, and
the pass word.

After this we went to the front of the room
and looked at the photograph of the target area.
Then we went back to our room until time to take
off.

At 1330 we went to our aircraft which were
parked on the taxi strip. The germ bombs had
already been loaded on the aircraft and there were
two special armament men still standing by my
a.ircraft. We took off at 1400 hours. \Me flew
direcltly up to the target and started our dives 3

seconds apart, dropping our bombs and then flred
oLlr rockets. Then after hitting the town we pulled
up to the left and joined up while heading in a
southerly directicn. Around 1600 hours we landed
at K-46.

After landing we all went to debrief, and Capt.
I\[cl,aughlin was there to debrief us. He asked us
questi ons alcout the mission r.vhich we answered.
We tol<i Capt. Melaurghlin the rnission haC been '

carried out as ordered..
This \f,ras my only bacteriological mission with

the l8th Group.
On 1 May 7952 I along with 18 other pilots \&'as

transferred frorn the l8th Group to the 4th' Group
which is at K-14, Kimpo A.F.B. I was assigned to
the 336th squadron. I stayed at K-14 till 3 May
when I was sent to Tsuiki, Japan for tnaining in
the F-86. The training at Tsuiki was just farnilia-
rization in the F-86. There I stayeC until 20 May
L952 when I was sent back to K-14 where I con-
tinued training.

During the period when we were still receiving
training rnissions at K-I4 r receivecl two leetures.
These lectures were each L hour long and specifical-
try rneant for the 18 of us. The first Leeture we re-
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Two facsimiles of excerpts from

,ceived was on bacteriological warfare. The second.
v/as on general operations of Group brieflngs.

The lecture on baeteriological n,arfare was given
at 1900 hours on 28 May Lgsz by Lt. Rid1and, the
Group Intelligence officer, in the Group Iorieflng
rocm.

To the best of my memory the main id.ea of
Lt. Ridland's lecture was as fo1lows. First . of all
he told us our feelings on the matter were of no
'consequenee. we were given thcrough flying train-
ing by the Air Force not because they just wanted'to teach us to fly; but ]oecause they had a j olo f or
1rs to do. No matter what that job may b€, we are
:to carrJr it out to the best of our ability.

Then he continued: "Germ warfare in North
r(orea and North East china is necessary to carry
the war to a suceessful and quick conclusion. The
:supply lines of 'the enemy come down through North
East china and on down through Korea. Every-
thing we can do must be done to keep these sup-
plies from reaching the front. We must hurt their
manpower enough that they cannot carry on effec-
tively the shipping of supplies to Korea. 'we must
destroy the incentive of the people of china and
f(orea so that they wiII want to stop the war to
avoid being bombed. we must hurt their supply
of troops corning into Korea so they wiII lose their
,effecti.veness. under these bornbings the people and
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thus the Army will loose its' desire to fight and then
the war will end."

*Ihen he changed the subj ect to the types of
germ bombs we shall be Ltsing as F-BO pilots. He
said the type we are using most at the present is
the tank type germ bomb. The germs used in these
bombs are ?yphoid" Yelow Fever, Cholera, Bubonic
plague, and Typhus. The insects are flies, mosqui-
toes, fleas and lice.

He ivent on to say that the next type of gerrn
bomb is the 500 lb. type. It is divided into several
charnbers inside in rvhich the germs or insects are
put. The same type of germs and insects are used
in this bornb as in the tank type.

Lt. Ridland said \,vhen anyone is to carry gerrn
bombs to North East China they will take one ex-
ternal fuel tank and one germ loomb, and" will fly
up between sinuiju and the Reservoir and they will
usually return t6e same way.: If their fuel is low
they wiII return directly from wherever they are
in North East China to K-14.' If after . dropping
these bombs they have any extra fuel they will
look for Migs, but after going to North East china
the fuel #itt probably be . Iow enough that they
will hive to come almost directly home.

Lt. Ridland also told us that this bacteriological
leeture was top secret and not to be d.iscussed even
annong ourselves.
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I reeeived the order for my second mission at
2000 hours on 18 June 1952. Our flight reported to
the Group brieflng room as ordered at 1330 hours
ou 19 June 1952. Since this was a special brieflng
there were only four pilots present.

First the ground liaison ofifi.cer gave the front
line aetivity for the night before, present location
of the front line, the eolor ground panels to be used
by the Army, pass word, and number of sorties
flown by other aircraft the previous day.

Next the operations officer said, "You will- take
off at 1500. The target is a valley with villages in
it which is 15 miles south of Sinuiju. If you see
Migs, drop the bombs wherever you are. You have
two bombs and no external fuel, so remember to
watch your fuel supply."

Then Lt. Ridland said: "You will be carrying
two tank type gerro bombs. You will drop your
bombs while in f,ormation ail at the same time.
Watch out for flak around Sinuiju. You will be
close to Sinuiju and there is a lot of flak there."

After this the weather officer gave us the
rnreather which was supposed to ]oe almost clear with
a few scattered elouds.

After the Group brieflng we went to the
Squadron brieflng room. There the flight leader
hriefed us again pretty much the same thing.

Then we all put on our equipment and started
to our ai.rcraft. I saw the speeial armament rnen

had jrrst fi.nished putting the bor.nbs on my aircraft.
We took off at 1500 hours and joined up in spread
formation. W'e were over the target at t525 hours'
and we all released the bombs while in spread
formation.'We started home at about 1530 and.
landed at K-14 at about 1553.

At the time I was with the 4t}r. Group I had
talked to some of the pilots and learned that the
flrst type of gerrn bombs used. were the tank type
germ bombs. After that the 500 Ib. type gerrn

bombs were used. These two types of germ bombs'
were being used when I was shot down.

My last mission was on 2L June 1952" It was
a normal looking-for-Migs missicn. We fl-ew be-
tween Sinuiiu and the Reservoir. I \\ras shot down
about 10 miles South of Sinuiju.

The morale of the pilots of the 4th Group rffas

not very high due mainly to the faci that they lived
in a constant fear of possibly having to go on &

bacteriological mission. If it had just been a prob-
lem of fighting Migs: I don't think the ncorale would
have been lcw, but it stiIl wouldn't have been too'
high because no one had any interest in the war.

VANCE R. FRICK (Signed)
z/Lt. 40-2208933
336th Sq. of the 4tlrr Ftr.
Intereeptor Group U.S.A.F"^
I Oct, 1952

DEPOSITION BY 2ND LT. WARREI{ W. LULI
JANUARY 25, 1953

My name is 'W'arren 'lValker LuIl. Before my"
capture I was a second Lieutenant in the Unitedrr
States Air Force, serial nurnJoer A0-2223287. I Errs,

twenty-three years of age. I enlisted in the Air
Force at Indianapolis, Indiana cn December 29, 1950"

as a private. I arrived in Korea on August 2, 19521

and was assigned to the 67th Fighter Bomber
Squadron of the L8th Fighter Bomber Group of the
l8th Fighter Bomber Wing as a pilot to fly F-51
type aircraft until I was transferreC on Novernber 6,.
L952 to the 45th TAC Recon. Squadron of the 67th,,

TAC Recon. Group. I u'as shot dorvn by flak in the"
central front of Korea on Decen:ber 27, L952. I crash
Ianded on a road about fi.ve rniLes from the front
Iines and was captured by ntemhers of the Chinese"
People's Volunteers about ten minutes later.

During the course of my eheckout training at,;

K-46, I received several training lectures by l/Lt.
Robert Taytor; one of them, given on about August ,

15, 7952, dealt solely rvith germ warfare. The lec-
ture was given in the leeture roorn of the Group,
Training Section. Capt. Schiffel and the other sev€It:i
pilots who attended were aLso going thru combat
checkout training.Tlarren UY. Lull
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L/Lt. Taylor totrd us that there were several types
of germ bombs being used in Korea but that we
would be concerned ,vvith only one, the liquid filled
germ-tank, which could be used in either of two
ways: dropped or sprayed. The other type germ
bomb that he told us about consisted of a series of
compartments which contained germ laden insects.
The principal difference between it and the type we
would use was that it contained the insects.

L/Lt. Taylor to1d. us that the diseases caused by
these gern'rs were: typhus, encephalitis, malaria and
some others I can't reeaIl.

l/Lt. Taylor then described the tanks. Located
on the top of the tanks were two inverted '6V" shaped
rings. \Mhen the tanks were hung on the aircraft
these rings flt into two hooks that were part of the
dropping mechanism on the underside of the wing.
The tanks were dropped by pressing the drop button
,'on the end of the control stick.

L/Lt. Taylor went over the procedures we were
'to use on our training rnission to the range. He
;said that since the flying procedures in spraying and
in dropping the tanks were so similar that in train-
ing we woud. only praetice the dropping. This con-
cluded the training lecture.

On about August 2L,. L952 I was scheduled f or
6he training mission. There were four aircraft. We
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carr-ied on this mission two water flIled. tanks. Our
takeoff was made individually and we joined up
while making a circ.le of the fieId. We set up a
right hand pattern at the range. As the target passed
under the nose of my aircraf t, I pressed the drop
button on the end of the control stick. After drop-
ping our tanks we returned to the base.

When I checked the schedule board in squadron
operations on the evening of october 9, tgbz r found
that I was scheduled to fly number two position in
a flight of four the next morning. At 0900 the next
morning my flight reported to the group brieflng
room to receive briefling on the mission.

The first offi.eer to brief us l,'as the group opera-
tions officer. He said, "Mission 1801, Bacteriological
'Warf are mission, your ordnance is two liquid fiIIed
germ tanks." He then gave us our target, a group
of about fifteen huts located about twenty-five miles
west of Haeju. He brief ed the target as a troop
concentration and supply area. The next officer to
brief us was the weather officer who briefed the
weather as being clear. The flnal brieflng officer
was a group intelligence offieer. He also pointed out
our target on the map and gave us routine intelli-
gence brieflng on escape and evasion procedures.

After this my flight leader took the flight to the
squadron briefing room where he went over the pro-
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cedures we were to use on the mission. AII of this
was routine except the precautions that applied to
the germ mission. He said that if at all possible,
if we developed trouble of any kind during the
mission we should attempt to drop the tanks in
the drop area located fi.ve miles South of the base.
If we had trouble before we crossed the bomb li.ne,
return and drop tanks in the drop area liefore
landing. rf we encountered trouble after crossing
the bomb line, salvo tanks and return and land.
Under no circumstances, he said, should we atterapt
to land with the tanks.

After this brieflng, we. took =off at 1080. \Me
hegan our descent about a mile west of the target.
On the radio signal from the leader, "drop no.w",
we dropped our germ tanks and began our climb to
altitude. When we reached 9000 feet we again
formed in a battle formation and set course for the
base.

After landing the flight again assembled, in the
group debriefing room where the group intelligence
offieer debriefed lJs.

I flew three more germ missions after this.
i\[y second germ mission ',)r/'as on about october 1b.
This mi.ssion was about the same tirne of day as
the rest, about mid-day. The target of my flight
this time was again a cluster of huts located about
twenty-fi.ve to thirty miles southwest of Haeju; it
was alw a troop concentration and supply area.
This village lay along a road running east-west.

My third germ mission was on October 2A.
The target of my flight was located about b miles
east of the second one. The terrain in the area was
quite hilly.

My flnal germ mission was flown on about.
october 26. The target of my flight this time was"
a village situated along a road running northeast-
southwest. We made our pass from the nor,theast.
The village was about thirty to forty miles from
Haeju to the northeast. I flew four germ missions in
the l8th group, dropping two liquid flIled, germ tanks
on each mission. The procedures we used on al$
f our germ missions were the same.

rn general pilots spoke very litile about their
germ missions from a moral standpoint. At least
some, if not most realized what a brutal and in-
human weapon the germ weapon is and certainry
dreaded the thought of it ever being used. against,
their own families. The war and. the effects of this
weapon were however more or less impersonal
things to most pilots. They weren't in a position
to observe the effects of the acts they were com-
mitting. It has only been since I have been a
prisoner and have had a chance to observe the
chinese and Korean people first hand that the
seriousness and consequences of this inhurman war-.
fare have begun to bring themselves to bear upon
my mind. For my own participation in gerrn war-
fare r am deeply sorry and certainly hope that this
weapon and all similar weapons wiII be outlawed-
r now realize that I can never completely wipe front
my memory the erimes against the chinese and
Korean people that r have committed. in Korea.

WARREN W. LULL (Signed)
z/Lt. A0-2223287 U.S.A.F.
45th Tac. Recon. Squadron
67th Tac. Recon. Group
January 25, 1958

that my aircraft caused when it crashed and I was
severely burned on the hands, faee and knees.

'W'hen I struck the ground I was unconscious
but the Chinese troops who captured me carried
me to a bunker behind the lines a safe distanee and
treated my wounds. It was in this bunker that I
regained eonseiousness.

The troops that I had just flnished Ioombing and
strafing gave me food, water, cigarettes and even a
magazine to look at. My treatment here was very
good. After three days on the front r was trans-
ferred ]oy truck further north and. eventualty
deposited in a chinese hospital. r was in this hos-
pital for almost a month and received flrst rate care
from the doctors and nurses.

DEPOSITION BY zND LT. RICHARD G. VOSS

AUGUST 27, 1gS2

I am Richard G. Voss, second lieutenant of the
Ilnited States Air Force, serial number A02222690.
In November 1950 I was sworn into the United
States Air Force in Kansas City. On about April 2,
1952 I left the United States by aircraft for the Far
East. After arrival in Japan, I was transferred to
I(-2 air base near Taegu, Korea, and was assigned
to the 49th Fighter Bomber Group.

I was hit by anti-aireraft fire on my 24th
mission and forced to bail out of my " stricken craft
in North Korea.

I was flying a close support mission and I was
low to the ground when I bailed out. My parachute
barely opened before I struck the ground. ,Also, ot
the end of my descent, I floated through the fire
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I was especially grateful for this because with-
out top rate treatment and eare I would have been
horribly searred by my burns, but my face is nuw
as it has always been-there are no scars and I feel
no ill-effects from my wounds.

During this period I did much thinking about
my own Life. I came to realize that many of the
things I had done in the Korean conflict were ter-
rible crimes against civilians and actually crimes
against all humanity.

I am a Christian and I did rnuch praying in the
hospital. I found that I could not withhold what
,I had done and pray at night with an easy rnind.
The Chinese had proved themselves my friends,
they had fed me, cured my wounds, given me
clothing, tobacco, sugar-everything I needed. In
return all I can give them was repentance and the
truth" In my heart I now have peace-I arn happy.

I have exposed the wiekedness of my govern-
ment in dropping germ loombs. onLy after I had
accepted my former enemies as friends could r
reveal this vile action.

Around the end of April while I was in the
training flight at K-Z Airbase, near Taegu we
received a briefing by a captain. His name was
never given uS, he didn't tell us and no one in-
troduced him. IIe opened his talk by saying
"Gentlernen, from time to time while you are with
the 49th you will be carrying germ bomlcs." This
shoeked me beyond words. I remembered seeing
in "Look" or "Life" magazines while in the U.S.,
aceusations by the chinese that the u.s. was drop-
ping germ bombs. The magazines contended that
these Chinese accusations were f alse. At the time
r believed the magazines and also myself considered
the matter impossible. But now r knew the truth.
We the United States are employing germ bomlos,
and I must drop them myself. I was disgusted, and
disappointed to think my country couLd do such a
thing.

The captain then told us that the type of germ
bomb we used is the same size, shape and same
outward appearance as a regular general purpose
bomb but it does not explode with such violenee as
a general purpose bomb. The explosion merely
opens the bornb so it can release its contents. He
said that we will be carrying mostly this type of
germ bomb, and when dropping them there is no
danger of bomb blast, due to the smallness of the
explosion.

He further said that we rvould be given the
best airplanes in the squadron to lessen the take-
off danger. The only time a germ bomb is to be
salvoed would ]oe either in the target area (if they
tailed to release normally) or else in ease of an air
abort, the germ bombs were to be salvoed safe ten
miles at sea east of Pohang.

The captain ended his briefing by informing us
that we would discuss germ bombs, anything about
them, with absolutely no one, not even among
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ourselves. That if we were caught discussing the
germ bomb we would be punished by court rnartiaf
and given maximum punishment under the airforce"
regulation covering violations of security.

The captain also mentioned that aborting a
mission with no just cause that is aborting just.
because we were carrying germ bombs and didn't
want to drop them on the enemy would bring punish-
ment also.

After eompleting his briefing the captain said
"Ttrat's a11, take off."

On May 16, 1952 I flew my flrst combat mission,
with the 8th squadron of the 4gth Fighter Eomber
Group. During the period from May 16, LgbZ to,
JuIy 17, L952 I flew a total of 24 combat rnissions
on three of which I dropped germ bombs.

The target of my flrst germ bomb mission was"
near sunchon, on about June 10, rgsz. The group.
brieflng was held in the group brieflng room at
approxirnately 1300 hours. The operations, in-
telligence, weather and ground. liaison offi.cers briefed-
us in turn according to s.o.p.. The group leader
then briefed us on tactics, and. formation and
stressed accuracy of bombing on this mission. After'
the group briefing, my flight reader lst Lt. Jansen
briefed rne that r was carrying two germ bombs on.
this mission. He added., that I could go lower than
normal on my bomb run without fear of bomb bi.ast.
as the gerrn bomb explosions are sma1l, otherwise
my flying and bombing techniques were to loe the.
same as usual.

'we took off at about 1500 hours and cruised. to,
the target at 25,000 feet" when we arrived. at the
targ'et, r used. a shallow dive angle to release the
two germ bombs. There were no enemy aircraft"

Bichard G. Voss
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€ncountered on this mission and ground fi.re \vas
negligible.

After the mission ffe were debriefed as usual
at the group intel,Iigence.

My seeond gerrn mission was held on about 25

June, 1952 with a hydro-electric plant near Hung-
nam as a target. The group brieflng was heid at
,about 1300 hours with 24 pilots attending. The
.group leader was Lt. Col. Blood. He was also my
flight leader. After the group briefing, Lt. Col.
Blood briefed me that I was carrying two germ
bomlcs on this mission. We arrived at the target
at ab-out 1600 hours and. bombed the Hydro-electric
plant hy flights as briefed. With a shallow dive
bomb run I released my two germ bombs. Both
'[:ombs missed the target by about 300-500 feet.
After landing the debrieflng was held in the same
,manner as usual.

On aloout July 1, 1952 I flew my third germ

'mission on some parked. trucks near a village north
,of Chorwon. There were 36 aircraft used on this
Emission. After the normal group brieflng, I was
,troriefed 'by 'nly' flight leader lst Lt. Jansen that I
was carryi.ng two germ bombs on this mission.

s'0

My takeoff time was about 0700 hours \Me

cruised to the target at 25,000 feet. Over the target
a controller aircraft had spotted the trueks. My
flight rnade two passes on the trucks, one pass to
drop tire bombs and. one for flring rockets. Follow-
ing no. 3 man down a shallow dive bomb run I
released my two germ bombs. No enemy aircraft
were encountered on this mission, and I saw no
ground flre.

I have done a criminal deed to the North Korean
and Chinese people by dropping germ bombs on
them. I know that I could work the rest of my
lif e and never be able to repay these people for
the misery I have caused -them. I believe that rny
telling of the germ bomb information will in some
srnall degree help to right the wrongs I have
committed. Personally my telling it has "taken a
great lcad off my chest" I can faee each new day
r,vith a happier f eeling now that I have told.

RICHARD G. VOSS (Signed)
Znd Lt. USAF
A02222690
27 August L952
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DEPOSITION BY TST LT. GEORGE F. BROOKS

JAITUARY 12, 1953

I am First Lieutenant George Franeis Brooks, age
27, U.S.A.F. serial number 40-1911075. My home
town is Summit HiIl, Pennsylvania. I joined the
Navy in February 7944. I was discharged in JuIy
l-946. I joined the Air Force on I JuIy, 1949. I ar-
rived in Kofea L1 September, 1952. I was assigned to
the l8th Fighter Bomber Wing, l8th Fighter Bomber
Group, 12th Fighter Bomber squadron as a F-b1 pitot.
I was shot down on the 25th of No'rremloer, 1gb2 at
10 o'clock in the morning near the city of Haeju. I
was taken captive by the Chinese Volunteers.

I arrived at K-10 '\tring Headquarters of the l8th
Fighter Bom.ber Wing Ll September, 1952. I was
sent on the 13th of September, l9S2 to I(-4G Group
Headquarters for the l8th Fighter Bomber Group.
r was assigned to the training seetion and told to re-
port for ground. sehool on the lbth of September, 1gb2
at I o clock in the morning.

I reported to the training section at B o ctroek in
the morning on the 15th of September, 1952. Ttrere
were nine newly arrived pilots who were to start
training that day. Ttrey were z/Lt. Dibble, z/Lt. Me
C1ain and the seven other men I don't remember.
we were introduced to First Lieutenant Robert ray-
lor in t[e ground school, who started to give us our
lecture on germ warfare in the ground school lec-
ture room at ten minutes after I o elock that morn-
ing. The above mentioneC new pilots assigned to
the training section for combat training attended this
Leeture on germ warfare together with me.

First Lt. Taylor started his leeture, "Gentlemen
you have heard of germ warfare and of China,s ac-
eusation that we are carrying out germ warfare.
rffeII I am here to telI you, that we are carrying out
such warfare and how to carry it out." W'e had
all heard of china's accusation over the radio and in
the newspapers lout we had considered it as pro-
paganda so we were all shocked.

First Lt. Taylor continued, "The types of germs
that are being used by the l8th group at this time
are typhoid, typhus, malaria, smalI Fox, yellow fever
and cholera."

First Lt. Taylor said that there were two meth-
ods of carrying out germ warfare that were being

December 7, 1953 ,

used by the l8th Group at that time. The two
methods were spraying and dropping of the germ
tiquid. The germ liquid was carried in tanks. . Each
aircraft could carry two tanks one on each bomb
rack. These tanks could be used f or spraying or
dropping.

The tanks used for spraying operate off air pres-
sure. The air pressure is supplied by an engine driv-
en pump. This prlmp supplies air pressure through
the air pressure line in the wing to the germ tank.
This air pressure placed in the tank forces the liquid
out the spray line. In order to spray the tanks oper-
ate by an electrical switch. After the tank has beem
emptied it shoulcl. be dropped in order to avoid bring-
ing gerrns back to the home base.

The tank if it is to be used for dropping does
not have an air pressure line nor a spray line. Other*
wise the tanks used for dropping and spraying are
idehtical. In order to drop the tank just press the
bomb release button on the top of the control stick.

First Lieutenant Taylor told us that sorne of the
aircraft had been modifi.ed, which are used when
the germ liquid tanks are being sprayed. The 12th

George F. Brooks
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Squadron would employ the spray type germ tank
not the whole l8th Group. He also said we would
all receive a training mrsslon in which we would
spray and then drop water flIled tanks.

Finally First Lieutenant Taylor told the class that
'we would not discuss anything said in the germ war-
fare lecture nor about any of our mission . 'We were
not to write anything about germ warfare to our
f amilies or friends. This coneluded the lecture.

When I reported to ground school at the train-
ing section on the rnorning of the 26 September, 1952,

I found I was scheduled to fly a practice germ \Mar-
fare mission. I attended a brieflng on the mission
given by First Lt. Robert Taylor. He told us we
were to spray and then drop water fllled tanks. We
were going to the Suwon gunnery range. We 'were

to spray on the way to the gunnery range and drop
our tanks. First Lt. Taylor led the mission. We
sprayed the water from the tanks on the way over
to the gunnery range. Then we dropped the empty
tanks and returned to the base at K-46. This flight
was made up of four F-51 aircraft.

On the ?th of October, L952 at 0C.10 in the morn-
ing our flight attended a mission briefing for germ
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the deposition of George F. Brooks

\

warfare. The brieflng was held in the group brief-
ing room. The mission brieflng was given by the
ofifi.cer in eharge of group intelligence. He said, "Mis-
sion number 1805, germ warfare, four aircraft. You
are to spray. Each aircraft carries two germ liquid
tanks. Target area 20 miles west of Haeiu. Time
of take off 0900. Make sure and drop the tanks after
completing your spray run."

V[e received the weather. Target area clear with
stight wind from the northwest. We received the
escape and evasion signal f or the month and the
friendly troop code tetters and signal panels. This
was a four ship flight. z/Lt Kempthorne led the
flight.

Ttre brieflng over we went to the squadron equip-
ment room, got our flight equipment and aircraft
numbers. We then went out to the aireraft, inspect-
ed the aircraft and then started them up and pre-
pared f or take off. At 0900 the aircraft were air
borne. We fcrmed up in combat formation and set
course f or our target area. We flew to our target
area past Seoul out along the coasUine of the Haeju
penilasula. As we approached the target area we
started to descend. When we reached the area we

Suppl,ement to People's China



turned inland. Just after passing the coastline we
started to spray. \Me followed a series of valleys
north'ward. When our tanks were empty we drop-
ped them and turned left and headed for the eoast-
line. After reaching the coastline we headed back
to K-46. After landing our aircraft we turned our
fight equipment in and then 'went to group intelli-
gence for debrieflng.

z,/Lt. Kernpthorne the flight leader gave his re-
lport to the debrieflng offfrcer. Mission number 1805,
germ lvarf are, f our aircraf t. We had successf ully
sprayed and then dropped all eight tanks.

My second germ mission was on the 12th of Octo-
ber, L952. Our flight of f our aircraft started inland
from Chodo Island and continued east until we came
to the railroad tracks running between Pyongyang
and Sariwon we turned and started toward Sariwon.
We stopped spraying about 5 miles out of Sarir,von.
The leader on this spray mission was l/Lt. Gutter-
son.

My third germ mission was on the 19th of Octo-
ber, L952. Target area 5 miles west of Haeju. Our
flight of four aircraft sprayed from that point north-
ward. Captain Encenias was the flight leader. z/Lt.
I(empthorne also flew on this mission.

My fourth germ mission was on the 26th of Octo-
loer, 1952. Our flight of four aircraft were spraying
in an area 30 miles south of Chodo Island" In the
southwest corner of the Haeju peninsula we sprayed
from the coastline inland going in a northeast diree-
tion. Captain Encenias led this mission. Captain
Schiffel alsc flew on this mission.

The brieflng and debriefing information and pro-
cedures which oLrr flight received f or the 2nd, 3rd,
and 4tlt germ rnission were similar to the flrst germ
mission so I won't repeat it again. I sprayed two
tanks on each of the above 3 germ missions and our
flight sprayed 8 tanks on eaeh mission.

My flfth germ mission was on the 15th of Nov-
ember, 1952. The 24 pilots received a general brief-
ing which was given by the group intelligence officer.

The Group Commanding Officer, Colonel tsrinson was
to lead the mission. 'W'e split into 3 groups of 8 air-
craf t after the general briefi.ng. Colonel Brinson,
Colonel Pereggo (Wing Commanding Officer), Lt.
Colonel Freund (12th Squadron Cornmanding Officer),
L/Lt. Gutterson (my flight leader), and myself etc.
went to the Lzt}:r squadron brieflng room where our
group was briefed by Colonel Brinson. He told us, we
were carrying 2 germ liquid tanks each" We were
to drop. We had been given a general target area
by th e group intelligence officer in the general brief -
ing. Colonel Brinson gave us our specific target area.
Target area 20 miles east of Pyongyorlg, a series of
streams which parallel a main supply route running
east and west.

'We made our take off at 1015 and flew northward
to the target area. As we approached the target
ar"a we started to descend. Colonel Brinson who
was the first to drop tanks climbed baek to altitude
and circled the area watching the other ships make
their drop. I dropped two germ liquid tanks and
the Brinson's Gror-rp dropped 16 germ tiquid tanks
total. When the last ship had dropped his tanks 'we

climbed up to 9000 f eet and set course f or K-46.
Everyone assembled in the group intelligence de-
briefing room and Colonel Brinson turned in his mis-
sion report.

I flerv fi.ve gerrn missions with the l8th Group.

I personally think that germ warfare is inhuman
and. should not be used. It should be outlawed and
any nation trsing germ warfare should be reprimand-
ed for using it. I am very sorry for my part in this
warfare, but sorrow can't recall what I have already
don*e.

GEORGE FRANCIS BROOKS (Signed)

l/Lt u.s.A.rf.
AO-1911075
l8th Fighter Bomber 'Wing

18th Fighter Bomber Group
12th Fighter Bomber Squadron
L2 of January, 1953

DEPOSITION BY IST LT. ROBERT E. MARTIN

AUGUST 2) L952

My name is Robert Eugene Martin, L/Lt., AO-
1910991, U.S.A.F. I was born in Vicksburg, Mississip-
pi on 2L August in 1929. I reached Korea, K-13 at
Suwon, oD the 12th of November 19b1, and was as-
signed to the Bth Fighter Bomber Group. I had flown
39 combat missions when I was shot down over Hui-
chon on the morning of the 6th of February, 1952.
I was flying the F-BOC type aircraft.

December 7 , I953'

I did drop germ bombs in North Korea. From
January 17th 1952 to February 6th L952, when I was
eaptured loy the Chinese People's Volunteers, I flew
five germ bomb missions earrying a total of 10 germ
bombs. On my second germ bomb mission I flew
to the rail line between Kunuri and Sunchon, drop-
ping my bombs to the side of the rail Iine fi.ve miles
south of Kunuri. On the other four germ bomb mis-
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si'ons I dropped my bombs about 100 yards to the
right of the rail line flve miles south of Eluichon.

@n the af ternoon of the l6th of January, tgdL,
r wandered down to the Squadron operations to see
if anything new had occured and whether or not
all of the man had returned safely from the day's
missions. r noticed my name on the tsulletin board
to report to the Squadron Operations Officer. IIe
totd rrr€, that r was flying a special mission the next
day and to report to the Group Operations Offieer's
office that night at 7:30 for a special briefing.

'When I arrived at the office that night, there
were three pilots already there. One I knew for he
was from my Squadron and he introduced me to the
other two. We waited for about b minutes and the
Group Operations Officer. walked into the room. He
began, "Gentlemen, first I want to telt you that
you will be carrying special bombs tomorro.w.,,

"Tornorro'w," continued the major, ,,you will at-
tend the regular Group briefing to find out your tar-
get. \Mhen you go out to your planes you will flnd
thern near the end of the runway. start your planes
up at the same time as the rest of the Group and
after they taxi out, follow behind them. when you
take off, you rvill climb no higher than 10,000 feet.
Naturaliy the Group will fy higher and you wilr
have to prcceed to the target area by yourself, but
when you reach the check point the Group wiII let
down to your altitude. You will fol1ow them in
and drop your load about 100 yards to the right
of the rail line five miles south of whichever town
you are told at the briefing. After leaving the tar-
get area you wi.II elimb to high altitude to have
enough gas to make it home.

"Now then, about the bombs,,, he went o[, ,,I
cannot teII you much because of ord.ers from Head-
quarters. But the bornbs are Germ Bombs. These
germ hornbs are dropped f or the spread of disease
among the civilian population and any soldiers that
might be in the area rn the hope of forcing the
Korean peoptre to surrender and at the same time
rnake supply transportation through these areas dan-
gerous. By dropping the bombs near the railroad
traeks, the workers who go out to repair the tracks
wil} attract the germ agents and get siek, so as to
slow down the work of repairing on the railroad. At
the same time by dropping them not on the traeks
itself, the bomb becomes rnore diffi"cult to be dis-
eovered and less chance of being destroyed."

"Now then, if there are any questions, I will try
and ansyvr/er them. Oh, yes, anyone who thinks he
shouldn't drop these bombs. re.m.ember you are a
sold.ier and obey orders, and remember also the
penalty for not doing so."

BiIl spoke uF, "Why were we pieked to fly this
mission? "

The major answered, "You men have all flown
at least 25 missions and you know your way around
North Korea. With your experience you can find
your way to the target and back by yourselves if
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necessary without getting lost. Don't worry, yolx
men will like the rest of the men take turns flying;
these missions, so it won't be very often. You are
not to discuss this r,vith anyone. That's aII. Dismiss-
ed." That lvas aII of the special briefing.

At 1300 hours, 17 January, I reported back into
that same office. The Group Operations Officer was
already there. BiIl and the other two special rnission
pilots came in almost immediately. In a few words
he reminded us of what he had said the previous
night and said: "Your target is Huichon and you
wilI use that big mountain as your check point.
That's all."

I dressed and went out to the ramp. The two
germ bombs were slung under each wing rvhere the,
1000 pounders usua).ly hung. The Group taxied out
and as the z8th ship passed by we taxied in behind
thern. So I knew there were 32 of us aLI together..
I felt better after take off but being airborne didn't
quite give rne the usual thrill. Our flight levelled
off at 10,00G feet and rve went into combat formatiora
as the Group continued to climb to 25,000 ft. I was
soon busy looking arcund and navigating and it
seemed like no tirne before a large mountain tower-
ing above the others came into view. Looking up X

saw the Group letting down to ollr altitude. At the
same time brlack puffs of smoke began appearing
shov,zing that anti-aircraft flre was opening up on us-
All of the planes were moving around to keep frotm
getting hit, as the flrst ones rolled over into their
dive. I followed my leader and as I rolled sver into
my dive, the valley below came into view. It was
a peaceful seene with the railway line from Huichon.
to Kunuri running parallel to the river.

The only break in the harmony of the scene was
yellow and black smoke rising from the explod-
bombs.

Bohrt E. Msrtin

Supple'ment to Peopl,e's China.
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We dropped our germ bombs off to the right of
the traek about 5 miles south of the town of Hui-
chon. I loo.ked back as I pulled up off the target,
f,out there were no explosions. My cloek said 1510.

After that flrst mission, the other four were just
ilike it. Ttrose days I flew such missions were pretty
h1ue, lout once they were over with I "perked" up
,again thinking that tJrat mieht have been the last
one. Everyone seemed to have the same idea, "The
,].ess you talk or think about it, the better."

On the 5th of February when I flew my 5th
germ bomb mission I asked the Group Operations
Officer why I was flying these missions '"so often.
FIe said, "You are elegible' for R. &. R. on the gth,

and you must fly your share of these missions, but
don't worry this is your last one until you return
from Japan." I dropped both bombs souttr of Hui-
ehon again.

The morale of the Squadron was in my opinion
below what it should have been. It was difficult to
say how the men showed it, but it kept cropping up
in little things. Usually Pilots try to make a game
of what they are doing. They talk about the target
as if it was a bull's eye and not property or people,
to keep their mind.s off what they are doing,

ROBERT E. MARTIN (Signed)
L/Lt., tr.s.A.F., A0-1910991
2 August 1952
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DEPOSITIOIY BY lST LT. ROBERT C. TTJRTE

SEPTEMBER I-, L952

I, Robert CarI Lurie, was born in Chicago,
Illinois, U.S.A. on the flrst of JuIy 1916. My home
town is Los Angeles, California, U.S.A. I enlisted in
the United States Arrny Air Force in August of
L942. In L944 I was sent to the Paciflc Theatre of
'!Var and did not return to the United States until
May of 1946 when I was discharged from the Air
Foree and returned to eivilian life. I was drafted
back into service in Octo'oer 1951. In May 1952, I
left the U.S.A. for Korea and arrived at K-8, Kunsan,
Korea on June L, L952. I was assigned to the 13th
Squadron, Srd Bomb Group, Srd Bomb Wing as a
navigator.

On about the lzth of June I was told to report
to Group Operations f or a special intelligence lec-
ture in the group brieflng room. This lecture was
attended by about 20 pilots and navigators. The lec-
ture was given by a Captain Kasperzck. He said
the purpose of this lecture was to familiarize us
with one type of bacteria bomb and the procedures
necessary to f acilitate safe operational use.

First of all he had a wooden mock-up of the
bomb which looked about the size of a 800 Ib. G.P.
bomb. It had four sections in each of which germ
infected insects were to be stowed. Each section had
a door which woulC be opened by a serew, whieh
ran longitudinally thru the bomlo, to a propeller at
the rear of the bomb. The propeller in free flight
turned so many revolutions per second. so the door
might be opened at a certain altitude. In the nose
v/as a detonation cap which wouLd destroy the boncb
shell on impact with the ground.

He said that the followi.ng emergency procedur-
es were to be used in order to avoid all possibilities
of starting any epidemics on South Korean soil. If
a pilot of an aircraft eairying loacteria bombs, had
an engine failure on takeoff and could not stop the
aireraft on the runway with brakes, he was to ride
the aircraft into the Yellow Sea at the West end of
the runway or the reservoir at the East end. If the
bomb absolutely could not be retreased in North Korea
and there was any possible chance of a mishap on
return we were to head the aircraft out to sea and
bail out.

I asked Captain Kasperzck if there were such
bombs at K-8, and he said they were available. He
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also said there were other types of bacteria bombs"
but we were only concerned with this model.

My first introduetion to bacteria bombs was cru
about June L4th, 1952 when I and my pilot, lst Lt"
LeRoy Pike were assigned to fly a "special naissio.n."
Captain Kasperzck after giving his usuaL briefing
said that all crews who were assigned "speeiai mis-
sions" w,ould rernain after brieflng for a special brief-
ing. At the special brieflng he told us that we were
carrying baeteria bombs, and we would see no ex-
plosion. He proceeded to give us the same emer-
geney procedure as he had for baeteria bombs, and
told us to drop our bombs on Yangdok.

'When I went to check the plane with pike I
saw the bombs were identical to the mock-up r hact
seen. There were two bombs made of metat instead
of wood like the mock-up.

We took off on scheduie and droppred the bacteria
Ieombs on the assigned target. 'W'e sa\,v nothing after
these bombs left the aircraft. we patrolled the route
assigned and returned to K-B about 014s. The re-
port r gave the debriefing officer on bacteria bombs

Robert C. Lurie

Suppl,ement to Peopl,e's China
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Two facsimiles of excerpts from

was, "Dropped bombs on assigned target, oJoservation
negative."

Then I flew six other gerrn rnissions with lst Lt.
LeRoy Pike.

On about June 16th, w€ dropped two bacteria
bombs on H'wangiu.

On about .nune 19th, we dropped 2 bacteria bombs
on the town of Kyonr.ipo, about 10 miles east of Chin-
nampo.

On about Jun e 22nd we dropped 2 bacteria bombs
on Chunghwa. The weather was dark and partly
eloudy. The bombs were dropped slightly south of
the target.

On atrout June 25th we dropped 2 bacteria bornbs
on Singye. We went down to see if we could ob-
serve anything and got four holes in the plane from
anti-aireraft.

On about Juiy 8th we dropped two bacteria
bombs on Suan.

My last gerrn mission was on about July 17th.
On this night 30 p}anes from the 3rd Bomb Group
and close to an equal number from the 17th Bomb
Wing bombed the town of Yongju. On that mission
we dropped 4 bacteria bombs.
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On the night of JuIy 24th, L952, in a mission
over Sinchon, my plane encountered a severe tur-
bulenee whieh threw the plane out of control and
we \,vere forced to abandon the ship. OnIy AlzC
lVfeehaney and I got out alive. We were captured
the next day by the Chinese Volunteers.

After lVlechaney and I were captured we were
surprised hy the kind and generous treatment we
were given by the Chinese Volunteers.

As they moved us from one place to another
we saw the heavy damage done to Pyongyang and
other North Korean cities. I began to experience a
feeling of gui1t. I knew we were practising bacteria
warfare, but now when I had the opportunity of
reading of its terrible consequences, I couldn't even
sleep.

In the preeeeding pages are my full eonf ession.
If those who judge me will forgive me, I hope, I
will loe a better citizen of the II.S.A., and the world.
I hope I ean do something worthwhile for peace.

ROBERT C. LURIE (Signed)
AO-929i57 1st Lt. U.S.A.F.
1 $eptember, 1952
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DEPOSITIOI\ By tST LT. HO\trARD B. HITCITENS, JR.

JANUARY L6, T953

My name is Howard Burton Hitchens, Jr, serial
mumber 40-2077668. I am 28 years old; and, before
I was captured, I was a navigator fi.ying in B-26s
in the 17th Bomb Wing, 17th tsomb Group, 37th
,Squadron, from K-9 near Pusan, Korea. I was a
first Lieutenant. My home address is: L43 Donhaven
Drive, Garfield Park, Newcastle, Delaware, U.S.A..
-I am a reserve officer in the U.S. Air Force and was
recalled to active duty in January, L952. I left CaIi-
fornia on about L7 JuIy, L952; arrived Japan about
21, JuLy, 1952; and on 29 .fuly, LgSz, I arrived at K-g
to join the 17th Bomb W'ing, 17th Bomb Group, CoI.
Wasem and Col. Lindley as respective Commanding
Officers.

My introduction to Bacteriological Warfare was
;B lecture T attended as part of my regular erew
training at Langley Field, Virginia. The date, as
near as I can rem.ember, was 15 May, L952. It was
given in one of the ground school classrooms by a
L/Lt. I recall L/Lt. James Sidlo, and 1/Lt. Timossi
"also attended. the lecture. Some of those people who

attended the lecture were later assigned to the 17th
Bomb Group with me.

The lieutenant began his lecture by saying, "Yes,
there actually is a bug bomb or germ bomb, and
it is being used in Korea""

Then he said, "The type of gerrn bomb we'II
drop is about the size of a 500 pound general pur-
pose bomb and usually has a V.T. (Variable Time)
fuse. The germ material inside is generally in a
powder form. This is a very deadly and effeetive
weapon if properly placed in the water supply or
on some spot that could ctrain into the water supply.

"There is not too mueh of a sanitation problem
at our own bases since the germ material is prepared
and put into sealed bombs before it reaches any of
our air-bases."

Ttre lieutenant also stated that the germ bomb
Would be dropped almost in the same manner as the
G.P. bomb.

The lieutenant continued, "It's highly seeret
stuff. This has been an introductory Lecture-given
so you won't be too surprised when you fly the mis-
sions over there. It is classifled secret and is not
to be diseussed." Thus ended his lecture.

Atter we arrived at our unit at K-9 on 29 July,
1952, we flrst attended ground school there. The
Bacteriological 'Warfare lecture in Korea was given
on about 2 August, L952, by a Capt. Lamond, in the
Group ground sehool class-room.

In this lecture Capt. Lamond told us much the
same thing we had been told at Langley. He said
that we would drop the 500-pound size germ bomb,
but that it weighed between 275-300 pounds. He
said the diseases used were dysentery and bubonic
plague. Also he toLd us that the material inside the
bomb usually was germ-laden - powder. The bomb
had a V. T. fuse in the nose that is usually set to
explode at about 500 feet above the ground. He told
us that the preflight procedure would be almost the
same as for an ordinary bomb and assured us that
we would fly some of these germ bomb missions
during our tours here, but they were usually pretty
short and easy.
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We were told that in case of an emergency with
the gerrn bomb load, we should salvo them safe at
Ieast 10 miles off shore in the ocean.

Again Lamond cautioned us above aII not to
talk about this germ business outside the briefing
room and punishment for revealing secret material
is a general court martial and imprisonment.

There wasn't mueh laughing and joking as we
left that lecture, os I recall. The import of this
germ warfare thing began to sink into us.

We saw our crew listed on the Bulletin Board
on the "Special Missions" list around L2 Sept. L952
for the flrst time. Our feelings were mixed. '\i[e
didn't want to participate in this inhuman type of
warfare; but at the same time we wanted eredit for
the mission. I, for one, wanted to be home with
my family at Xmas time. So we ignored our cor-
sciences and carried on.

My first germ mission's target was the town of
Sepori. It was on L2 Sept. 19b2. I used. a road in-
terseetion in it for an aiming point when Jim sidlo,
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tsay vannoy, and r bombed it. 'we droped. six gerro
loombs.

Around 3:30 P.M., 18 Sept. L9DZ, I and. rny pi1ot,
L/Lt. James sidLo, attended. a speciar brieflng for
germ missions together r,l,ith all the other crews in
the Group that were also on the "Special Missions"
list for that night. As r ean reeall, capt. Rud.olph's
crew and capt. charles Mumay's crew were on this
"Special Missions" Iist for that night, too.

Capt. Lamond gave us the navigation and. bomb-
ing informati.on; our target was Majon-ni, a little
town west of 'wonsan. v/e were to make one run,
drop the bombs in train and return home. He fur-
ther informed us that we were to carry 6 v. T. fused
germ bombs for each ship

Next the communications officer gave us the
sequenee of position reports to make on the radio,
and the channels. Ttr"en the Ground Liaison officer
told us that there was no change in the front Iine.

Then an intelligenee officer gave us the current
code words and friendly agent's signal and told us

q
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to head for the eoast in any emergef,cy, for our
navy eould help us there.

The next ofifi.cer was the weather offi.cer who gave
his prediction fcr the 24 hour period.

Finally the brieflng officer cautioned us on seeu-
rity-said that these were highly secret missions and
'were not to loe discussed outside the briefing room.

T'hat night the three of us, L/T.t James Sidlo,
pilot, T, navigator, and A/3C Ray Vannoy, gl-rnner,
flew the mission as schecluled. 'W'e took off at 11:00
P.M.. To find the town of Majonni, we head.ed for
the tall mountain west of Wonsan, and south of
Majonni (about 15500'). When we saw what we
thought was the taII mountain we turned lett and
found the large river that runs almost north and
south and flew north by it to our target. 'Yft[Ie had
been told to aim for what'we thought was the center
of the town. Majon-ni lies in a valley along the
ri.ver-and there is a large road intersection in the
town. So I aimed for the road intersection which I
eould just barely see-and toggled out the germ
bombs. My main feeling was one of dread. I could
imagine what was in store for the inhabitants of
that town. \Me all three watched to see if we had
hit the target, but we saw no explosions at all.

After landing at the base we went to Group
Intelligenee for de-briefing. There was an intelli-
gence offi.cer present as usual. When we came to
the question of results, we told the man we had
seen nothing-. The officer there explained that in
the loose powder, V. T.-fused type of bomb the
expLosions in the air are so slight and they dissipate
so rapidly that they cannot be seen by the crew.
So we reported "NO VISIBLE RESULTS". And that
ended the de-brieflng and another mission f or our
crew.

My third germ mission on 4 Oet. '52 was flown
from K-l near Pusan. The entire 17th I3omb Group
m.oved to K-l from K-9 on about 30 Sept. 1952.
The 17th \Ming Headquarters remained at K-9. The
reason for the move was to permit the engineers to
resurface the runway at I(-9. The group expected
to return by December.

We had the satme crew for my third germ mis-
sion, L/Lt. Sidlo and A/3C Vannoy and rnyself. 'We

carried six germ bombs. Our target was Hwachon-
ni. I aimed for the road. which runs through the
town and dropped these six germ bombs.

Sidlo and Vannoy flew my fourth germ mission
with me on 7 Oct 1.952. I aimed for the spot on
the river where I thought Pongam (my target) was
and released six germ bombs.

Again, Jim Sidlo and Ray Vannoy flew my fifth
germ mission with me on'9 Oct LgSz. The target
was a "flak trap"-Hoeyang. frhen the anti-aircraft
weapons opened up on us I toggled the six germ
bombs out, so I d.on't know how accurate I was-
I was too trightened to eare.' I think our time over
target was about 11:30 P.M.
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I had the same cre'w for my sixth germ mis-
sion on L4 Oct 1952. The target was Sagiri. firis
Iittle town lies in a ravine and my aiming point was
a crook in the road and a bend in the little stream
there. We dropped six gerrn loombs there, and my
bombing this time, I think, was fairly accurate.

My seventh germ rnission that Sidlo, Vannoy and
I flew on LTth Oct L952 had Majon-ni for a target
again. Our bomb load was six of the loose-powder
type bombs. We followed the sarne procedure to
flnd the target-to the mountain and up the river
to the valIey. We were belng shot at when we drop-
pecl our germ bombs, so I ean't comment on the ac-
curacy of the bombing. We wouldn't see any eX-
plosions anyway.

On my seven germ missions we always briefed
in the same manner-and usually Capt. Lamond was
the information-giver. \[e were informed at brief-
ing to carry germ bombs, the number of erews on
germ missions for a night varied from as few as
3 to as many as 6. At briefing we were always r€-
minded of the emergeney measures, and that we
were not to d.iseuss these rnissions, in any f orm,
outside the lorieflng room. I think almost everyone'
in the squadron flew these missions. Everyone of
those I came into the unit with had flown gerrn
mi,ssions at the end of October.

The most these germ bomb missions were flown
by the Group in a week's period was 3 or 4 nights,
and the least was one night. It varies quite a bit,
depending on how 5th Air Force feels about it.

. f flew seven germ missions in toJal in Korea.
Ttre main feeling that seems to pervade the air
around Eacteriological Warfare is one of shame and
fear. None of the men who participates in it is
proud of his job. But no one that I can remem-
ber ever refused to fly one of the missions. The mis-
sions are too easy and fast, and every one is to an-
xious to get back home to refuse one. After allo
eaeh mission puts you that much closer to home.

tr was strot down near Kowon on my 35th mission
on 29 Oct 1952. I bailed out alone.

Since I have been captured I have had time for
refleetion, and I realize more than ever how horrible
germ warfare really is. It should loe repulsive to.
any civilized man. I have been well treated by
the Chinese Volunteers-,so well that I now have
begun to think they certainly must want peace. At
this time I want nothing lout to return home in a
peacefttl world-and to raise my family without the
fear that we will be destroyed by some inhuman
means. Yes, I want peace-and I am willing to
work for it.

HOWARD BURTCN HITCHENS, JR. (Signed)
L/Lt. U.S.A.F.
AO-2077668
16 January 1953
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DEPOSITION BY TST LT. DAYID E. PENNY

AUGUST

My name is David E. Penny, serial No. AA-729654,
a lst lieutenant in the United States Air F orce, who
came to Korea on March 1, 1952 and was stationed
at K-9 Air Base near Pusan as a navigator on 8-26
type aircraft in the 37th Bomb Squadron, 17th Bornb
Group, 17th Bomb Wing. I originally entered the
Air Foree in 7g4L and was commissioned in 7942.
After 4t/z years service in World War II, I was re-
leased. In July 1951 I was recalled to active ser-
vice and after a period of training at Ellington Air
Base and Randolph Field during August and Septem-
ber 1951 I was sent to Langley Air Base in Virginia.
I arrived there October 10, 1951 and began comloat
crew training on the E'-26 type aircraft. My home
town is Klamath Fal1s, Oregon. I am 35 years old,
married. and the f ather of one child.

My main joh was navigation in which our prin-
cipal rnethod was the use of shoran so our designa-
tion as a crew member was known as the shoran
man. After my sixth mission I started flying with
Lt. Corrao, pilot and Lt. Johnson, bomlcardier.

We had been flying missions exactly as briefed
in group brieflng when on my 15th mission after
the middle of April Lt. Corrao handed me a slip
of paper with some coordinates listed and said that
we would fly there and release our wing bomlos
which were special bombs. The position was some-
where west of Samdung. Our aircraft left the base
and arrived at the target area about 2130 on about
April 19, L952. Lt. Corrao went very low and re-
leased the bombs hut there was not any bomb blast.
Upon landing he said to report those bombs as duds
and the results unknown but not to say anything
to anyone in our rooms.

About April 2t, L952 our crew Lt. Corrao, pilot,
Lt. Johnson, bombardier went to fly another mis-
sion. When we were at the aircraft about 2100 Lt.
Corrao talked to Lt. Johnson and myself. He said
that the 4 wing bombs were special loombs and they
were to be dropped near Kangdong. He gave me
the paper listing the coordinates and explained the
bombing procedure with Lt. Johnson. rffe went to
this target flrst and released the bombs but there
was no explosion. Upon landing Lt. Corrao said
to list the bombs as duds.

About April 24, L952 our erew reported to the
aircraft and Lt. Corrao said that that night's mission
would have the same kind of 4 speeial bombs on
our wings as before. Siuee we had already flown
two missions like this there was no delay and we
went to the target near Samdung and released our
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wing bombs there. Again there were no explosions
and we reported them as duds.

About April 25, L952, anound noontime my pilot
Lt. Corrao told me that our crew had to attend a
speeial lecture at 1400 that afternoon and that at-
tendance was compulsory. He said that it was for
all crews with 20 rnissions or more and that would
concern those special missions of which we had
already flown three.

At 1400 our crew, Lt. Corrao, pilot, Lt. Johnson,
navigator-bombardier and myself, went to the
ground school classroom. About 7 or 8 other erews
from my squadron were there. Each erew was r€-
presented by the three officers that flew, no enlisted
men were present.

Capt. Jackson, squadron operations offieer, was
the flrst to address us. His conversation f ollowed
these lines:

"Some of you in the past have been called upon
to fly special missions dropping special bombs. In
the past this has been experimental. Now we have
more new planes and 5th Air Force has stepped up
their demands. There are some here who haven't
flown these missions but you will be ealled upon
int the eoming weeks. The rest of the squadron will
fly them espeeially as soon as they have a few more
missions.

Davtd E. Penny
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Capt. Jackson then spoke again. HE said. that
although some of us would rather just fly the regu-
lar missions and not fly the special missions the j ob
would be done by all flying crews. Among the en-
listed men they would be called "squadron proj ect
missions." He closed by again reminding us that
discussion outside this classroom was f orbidden.

About April 28, L952, three days after the lec-
ture given by Capt. Jackson, squadron operations
officer, who had outlined the procedure for "squad-
ron project missions," our crew was assigned to fly
a "squadron project mission."

Lt. Corrao said our procedure would be the
same as on previous flights but the target would
be the river running south-west through Sing-ye.

I asked Lt. Corrao if he knew the reason for
this dropping our wing bombs on rivers rather than
our usual procedure of bombing trucks etc. He said
that it was quite secret but since we were together
as a crew he would teII us what he knew. He said
Capt. Jaekson had told him that these bombs were
gerrn bombs. So by using these bombs the Chinese
and Koreans would become sick and unable to con-
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"These special bombs are on your wings. If
they are already loaded just leave them alone. If
the loading crew is hanging them don't go to the
plane until they are flnished. check your plane and
if for any reason you can't' take-off caII into squad-
ron to senci the loading crew to remove the bombs.

"If for some reason your bombs hang up over
North Korea, fly to the east coast and return ,l.eep-
ing away from land. upon arriving near pusan try
to make every effort to drop the bombs south in
the oeean."

capt. Jackson also hinted that the bombs mate-
rial would be fatal to the Chinese and North Korean
troops but ours were protected.

Next, an assistant group intelligence officer
spoke to us. He said that everything that had been
discussed here was top secret and must not Joe men-
tioned even to our f ellow officers. rre stressed, that
no conversations regarding this were even to be
held amongst ourselves in our rooms or at the club.
Before closing he stressed. that secrecy must be pre-
served as col. Kgmp, group comrnander had said
that he would deal very harshly with anyone who
did any talking.
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tinue the war. He warned us not to repeat this
inf ormation as it was highly confi.dentia1.'We took off, proceeded to the target near Sing-
ye, dropped our f our germ bombs. There was no
explosion and we cailed them duds.

shortly after my conversation with Lt. corrao r
had a ride on the base with Major Thornpson, com-
mar:.ding officer of the B4th squadron. Since we
were alone in his jeep I told him that r had heard
from a very good source that we lvere carrying
germ bombs as our special bombs and could he ex-
plain this action. He said that my information was
correct that these were orders f rom bth Air Force
and they would have to be followed. Thus I knew
positively that my flrst three speeial missions and
"squadron proj ect missions" were germ missions and
those special bombs we dropped were germ bombs.

About May 7th, when we went to our aircraft
Mai or Friesen our group briefing officer was there
to fly also. Our plane was loaded with four germ
bombs on the wing and six in the bomb-bay. We
dropped our bombs in and near suan in three sepa-
rate places, flrst south of suan, then suan itself, and
finaIIy to the northeast of suan. At the end. of the
mission Major Friesen said that we wouldn't go to
'debri.efing and we were to tell nobody about our
mission, especially that he had been along.

About May 16th the head of our group, Colonel
Kemp, flew in our plane. We dropped four germ
bombs and the target was near Suan.

On May 24, 1952 I flew a "squadron project mis-
sion" with J. Gunnoe, pilot and B. Hammett, navi-
gator-bombardier. At the airplane before take off
Lt. Gunnoe asked me if I had ever flown this type
of mission. I said I had and said to give me the
coordinates of the bomb drop and everything would
be O.K. The target position was a supply depot
near Suan and we proceeded there flrst and dropped
the four germ Ioombs on the spot. There was no
explosion and they were listed as duds.

I flew 10 germ missions in North Korea totally.
Besides the seven that I have described the other
3 were flown during the rnonth of May, 7952. The
targets were water supply points or f ood supply
depots near Kangdohg, Sing-ye, Samdung, Suan and
Sinpyong areas. Four germ bombs were dropped
each time.

On July 7, 1952 our ajrcraft was hit by an anti-
aircraft shell near Samdung. Although our aircraf t
was one of the best in the squadron it kept losing
altitude and we had to parachute out. Our crew
including Lt. Gunnoe, pilot, Lt. Hammett, Navigator-
Bombardier and myself were captured by the
Konean police.

DAVID E. PENNY (Signed)
A0-729654 1st Lt.
37th Bomb Sqdn.
17th Bomb Gp.
17th tsomb W. USAF
August L'1, t952

DEPOSITION BY TST LT. FOBBY E. HAMMETT
JULY 12, L952

I am L/Lt. Bobby E. Hammett, A0-2222293, U.S.
AF, Navigator-Bombardier on a 8-26 light loomber of
37th tsomb Squadron, 17th Bomb Group, 17th Bomb
Winq. I have been stationed at K-9, Pusan, from
2 Feb. 1952 to 7 June L952 until the time I was shot
down in North Korea.

I entered the Air Force 28 Sept. 1950 and receiv-
ed cadet training at Ellington A.F.B. Houston, Texas
,as a navigator. I reeeived a commission as z/Lt. B

Oct. 1951" I was sent on temporary duty to Langley
A.F.ts. Va. to receive combat crew training. I arrived
in Japan 29 Jan. 1952. I waS proeessed and was sent
to Korea. I arrived at K-9, 2 Feb. t952 and started
flying combat missions in March 19b2. I was pro-
moted to l/Lt. 15 May 1952. I was Squadron Intel-
ligence Offieer from 15 Feb. 1952 to the time I was
shot down. My rating is Top Secret because I have
been eleared by the F.B.I. I was born at New Augus-
tia, Miss. 6 June 1929. My home address is 27L7
Kelly Ave. Gulfport, Miss.

My flrst contact with germ warfare \Mas on z
April, 7952, when I was alerted to fly a Special J.O.C.
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(5th Air Force Joint operational Center) Mission.'The crew of my aircraft reported to operations at
about 1400 and were told by Squadron operations
officer to fly to K-14-the Air Base a Kimpo, near
seoul-where we would be briefed to fly a mission
out of that loase. :we got our equipment together
and went to the aircraft.

'we arrived at Kimpo about 1200 and were told
to wait till two hours later to get briefed, so we
had supper. At 1900 a representative of the bth Air
Force, a Major, introduced himself and. briefed. us.
we were the only crew at this brieflng. The Major
started by telling us that the mission we were about
to fly was a secret missi.on. He then told us we
were going to earry out a germ warfare mission.

Then he describeci the bomb load as being four
500 1b.' germ bombs. He told the pilot we were to
climb to 8,500 feet altitude out toward the water on
the west, then we were to turn north ancl proceed
to drop our germ bombs on Antung. This took us
all by surprise. As bombardier, that was my res-
ponsibility and r was given a L-b0,000 detail ap-
proaeh chart to see what the target area 1ooked 1ike.
r was instructed to drop the bombs in the northeast
corner of Antung. we were warned to get back
across the international boundary as quickly as pos-
sihle. The Major told us that if we encountered
enemy aircraft flrst of aII try to get aeross the
boundary and then try to avoid being shot down,
and the same if we were hit while over china. To
get across the YaIu at aII cost. rf we were captured,
I was to take the blame for being over china, be-
cause I was the navigator of the aircraft. r was to
claim that r had become lost and above all never to
rnention the germ bomlos. \

The Major said that iJ we failed to get our prin-
cipal target we should no' krring any of the bombs
back to south Korea, and he gave us a seeondary
target. He gave us flying instruetions and again
warned that we must not admit to germ bombing
on the chinese mainland. We had to return to K-14
to get debrief ed.

After the briefing, we went out to our plane. rt
had already been loaded with the germ bornbs.
Tkrere was a guard standing at our plane the whole
time we were getting ready for our take-off and
another thing r noticed was that the bomb-bay doors
were closed when we arrived at the plane. rg![e took
off and climbed to 8,500 feet towards the water. 'we
passed round Kaesong and met a little flak at Sari-
won and Pyongyang. After pyongyang r started
using Loran (Iong range navigation aid) and getting
pilotage "fixes."

About ten miles south of the yalu River we set
up the bomb run at about zzLG. r directed the pilot.
Things I was Iooking for were the rivers and how
the roads \Mere aligned. r corrected the course with
the bomb-sight about three miles from the target
and then had the pilot open the bomb-bay door and
set the intervalometer on "train,,, with a spaeing of
150 feet.
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At the bomb release point aII I had to do wa$
press the bomb release switch once and aII the bombs
were released in train, 150 feet apart.

I watched to see some sort of explosion but saw
no bomb flashes. fmmediately after bombs away,
we turned and left the target area and returned to
K-L4 to be debriefed. The same Major debriefed us
and I told him I had done as ordered and dropped,
the four germ bombs 1 mile from the northeast
corner of Antung and had observed no explosions.
He told us our mission had been a suecessfuL one
and warned us against mentioning the details of this
mission to anyone. He said, "Since you are all
offi.cers, you know the penalty for revealing secret
inf ormation." He dismissed us and we returned to
our own base that morning.

Generally unless a man had flown such a rnission
he would not know what was done on a J.O.C.
Special Mission. I can say that such J.O.C. Special
Missions were constantly being flown from the time'
I flew mine until I was shot down on 7 June t952"
As I reason it, the reason they are flown out of K-14
is that it is nearer to the nearest point of China.
Another reason I believe that another base is used
is that we rvould not be known and it would be
difficult for the news to get out that our group was
bombing China.

Men who flew most of these missions came frorn
group flying personnel. The men who were selected
to fly the J.O.C. Special Missions that were given
to the squadrons were selected by the Squadron
Operations Officer. J.O.C. Special Mission Crews
must be all-officer crews.

And then I have flown several germ bombing
missions out of K-9 (Pusan) itself. The first was on
25 April, L952, when I flew with the follorving crew,
L/Lt. Gunnoe, pilot, myself, navigator, t/Lt. Eazio,
Shoran (short rangs navigation) man, A/zC Halstead,
engineer. But at that time I did not know it was a
germ bomb mission. The brieflng was for a regular
bombing mission on our reece route. But about
1800 I was called to my pilot's room and he told
me to plan a preflight to some coordinates he gave
me. The coordinates fell about one miLe west of
Singye. Etre told me we were instructed to drop our
wing-bombs there but would not teII me who had
told him. After take-off, shortly after 2200, we flew
direetly to Singye to drop our four wing bombs. I
observed two explosions and two duds. 'We went
on with our regular recce of bombing and straflng
and debriefed in the normal manner.

On 30 April, I flew another similar mission out
of K-9. This time I and my pilot 7/Lt Gunnoe were
given a target for the four wing-bombs two miles
east of Suan. Again I observed two explosions and
two duds and the rest of the mission was the normal,
recee on our assigned route.

Then the 3rd Bomb Wing came and flew combat
missions out of our base from 2 May while their
runways were being repaired. Several offieers who
were friends of mine told rne of germ missions that
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they had flown, including several 5th Air Force
J.O.C. Special Missions flown out of K-14, identically
the same as my mission. It was generally discussed
,on their base about the 3rd Bomb Wing performing
germ warfare and during these days I began to
realize to what extent such type of warfare was
being eonducted by our air force.

I flrst knew definitely that germ-bombing was
being conducted from K-9 after a lecture given by
Major Friesen, the Group Brieflng Officer, on 5 May,
1952. I was summoned to the Group briefi.ng room
f or a meeting that afternoon right after noon meal.
This was a make-up Iecture for a few of us
Na'u,igator-Bombardiers who had missed a previous
Lecture given around or about 25 April. I found
three other bombardiers frorn my squadron in the
bnieflng room and a guard was posted at the door,
whieh was also locked. Major Friesen told us that
the Group was flying germ warf are missions and
since we were the bombardiers, we were the ones
that would be dropping the bombs. Itre added that
we had no choice in the matter since we were combat
flyers in a combat zone of operations.

Major Friesen briefly described the germ bombs
and said that they eontained plague and cholera.
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He said that special crews put them on the wings
and for us to keep our hands off the 500 Ib. wing
bombs. If we noticed any defects in the bomb fus-
ing, we were to call the night operations officer
and the special crew would correet the defects.

For security's sake the germ warfare missions
out of K-9 would be referred to as "Squadron Pro-
ject Mission", he said. He warned us that it was
top secret and to relate top secret inf ormation in
time of war meant death. Then he dismissed lls.

I flew two "squadron Proiect Missions" and I
came to the conclusion that my earlier two missions
dropping "duds" were also germ missions from the
similarity between them.

My first "squadron Proiect mission was flown
on 5 May 1952. I and my pilot L/Lt. Gunnoe gerrn
bombed a target 5 miles south east of Kangdong,
observing two explosions and two duds after the four
wing-bombs were dropped.

My last "squadron Project Mission" was on 24

May, near Suan. The crew was L/Lt Gunnoe, pilot,
myself, navigator, L/Lt. Penny, Shoran operator and
A/zC Halstead, engineer. The only differenee was
that all four of the wing-bombs were germ, bombs
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and r observed four duds. r flew no more germ
mission because r was shot down on 7 June, Lgsz.

All three squadrons of my Group, the B4th, B?th
and 95th Bomb squadroD-s, carried. out ,,squadron
Proj ect Missions." "sq.uadron proj ect Missions,,
were always performed. with a two-fold purpose, first
to germ bomb and second. to perform a recce of the
route the remaining time the aircraft had on the

DEPOSITIOI\ BY

route. Ttre aircraft first flew to the assigned. target
and the four-wing-bombs released. After that the
plane continued a regular bombing and. strafing of
vehicles on the recce route.

BOBBY E. HAMMETT. (Signed)
L/Lt. U.S.A.F. 40-2222293
North Korea,
July L2, L952

rST LT.

JUIY 28,

I am 7/Lt. James E. Gunnoe, Jr., AO-1g0ggB0.
r was born November 6, lg27 in south charleston,
w. va. rn April 1949, r enlisted into the u.s.A.F.
r arrived in Korea in February 1952 and was assign-
ed to the 17th. Bomb wing, lzth. Bornb Group, B?th.
Bomb squadron as combat pi1ot. r and my crew
Lt. Hammett and Lt. Penny were shot down June
7, 1952 in North Korea and. were captured by
Korean Po1ice.

I flew two types of germ missions-J.o.c. special
Missions and what we called "squadron projeet,,
missions.

J.o.c. special Missions are missions direcfly and
completely controlled by bth. Air Force Joint opera- *

tional center and we had to proceed. from our own
base to another for brieflng and bombing up.

James E. Gunnoe, .fr.

JAMES E. GUNNOB, JR.
],952

On April 15, 19b2, I was notifled to report to
Group operations immediately prepared for a com-
bat mission. 'when r and my crew reached, Group
operations we were told to proceed. at once to K-46
for a J.o.c. special Mission. \Me judged it was
some hot target and ran to our aircraft and flew
to K-46, using maximum po\Mer.

W'e landed there at 1b00 hours where we v/ere
unexpectadely told to wait till 2100 for a brieflng. we
reported to Base operations at 2100. Ten minutes
later a Major joined us and immed.iately cleared. the
room of all other personnel. He proceeded to brief
uS, in a very businesslike way. "your aircraft has
been loaded with four b00 pound size germ bombs
internally. These bombs are to be dropped. in the
vicinity of runghua which is located about 40 mi.
inside Manchuria."

Then he explained that due to enemy radar, we
were to fly as lovr as possible both to and. from
the target and gave us orrr eorridor-K-46 to K-47
to chorwan to wonsan to Hamhung to the chosin
Reservoir, at 7000 f eet, and then proceed at low
level to Tunghua. 'we were to return by the same
route and debrief at K-46. The Major gave us the
other information necessary for our mission and we
went to our aircraft. 'We found the bomb-bay d.oors
closed but due to the Major's hurried attitude and
the nearness to our take-off time, r paid. no atten-
tion and performed a hasty inspection of the ai.r-
craft. r started my engines and taxied. to run-up
position still thinking of the Nlajor's words,,olf you
are hit inside Manchuria, release your germ bornbs
immediately, and tell your captors that you were
lost."

W'e passed over II.-47 and Chorwan and came in
sight of the searchlights clearly indicating the battle-
lines. 'we could see rockets in flight and. parachute
flares slowly floating earthwards. Then suddenly
there were no more lights and we were in enemy
territory. we continued on our prescribed, route
and passed the Chosin Reservoir where I came down
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to the lowest altitude where I could cruise with
reasonable safety among the mountains. I ex-
tinguished most of the cockpit lights to avoid blind-
ing the navigator and myself .

The navigator was fumbling with his maps when
suddenly he said "The YaIu." Yes, there laid the
Yalu. We got a very brief look at the river and
we were in China.

The stillness of the night was interrupted only
by the steady rhythm of the engines. The quietness
of the crew was understandable, for we were in
territory we shouldn't be in and the attitude was-
be quiet so the Chinese wouldn't know we were
there.

It was different in China. The towns and
villages were lighted and. the vehicles had their
lights on. SuCden1y the navigator told me we were
approaching our target so I poured on full power
and climbed to 6,000 ft. Ttre navigator picked up
our exact position as we arrived at the river run-
ning in a northeast-southvrest direction through our
target. Tunghua was brightly lighted giving a per-
fect target. I set up the release meehanism and
opened the bomb-bay doors when we were appro-
ximately ten rniles southwest of the target. I noti-
fled the crew that we were starting the bomb run
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and ad.vanced. the throttle to full power and. pointed
the nose down toward the target. r revelled off
approximately 500 feet above the valley bottorn,
retarded the throttle and glided in over the lighted
city" The germ bombs were released at the south-
west edge of runghua and r again appried fall
power, closed the bomb-bay doors and pointed. the
nose up toward the sky. The city disappeared. im-
mediately as we coomed. uF, narrowly missing a
mountain.

. r set course for home. The navigator noted "no
visible explosions" and these were the only words
spoken for several minutes. r again returned. to a
Iow level altitude. suddenly we breathed. a deep
sigh of relief as we again crossed the yalu back into
Korea where, although not wanted, we were at 1east
expected.

My Shoran Operator spoke several hearty and
sincere words expressing his dislike for this mission.
we reaehed the chosin Reservoir where I climbed
back to my prescribed altitude and we came back
to normal again.

At K-46 we had no more than put our feet on
the ground when the Major who had briefed us
asked for debriefing information. we flew back to
our own base at K-9.
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On or about April 25, 1902, I ,was notifled to
report to Group Operations where the Group Brieflng
Officer, Major Friesen told me, "You have been
selected to fly a very special mission to drop your four
wing bombs on a predetermined target." IIe went
,ofl, "Due to the special nature of the bombs, they
,are under no circumstances to be returned to South
Korea." He said that in case of engine failure on
take off I was to run the aircraft into the sea rather
than use the normal emergency procedure of retract-
ing the landing gear on the runway and that I must
"fly rny aircraft into the sea rather than salvo the
,bombs on friendly territory.

I asked him why my aircraft and crew were so
.expendable but he did not answer. He gave me the
coordinates of the target and warned me to teII the
crew that we were attacking "an ammo dump or
warehouse or something like that;"

But as we were Leaving Maj or Friesen said to
me in a rather friendly or buddy buddy attitude,
"W'e have information denoting an epidemic in North
Korea. Tonight you will be carrying germ bombs
to sort of help it out."

My crew was L/Lt. Bobby E. Hammett, navigator,
Lt. Tazio, Shoran Operator and L/zC Robert M.
Halstead, engineer. I relayed the coordinates and
"said we would drop our wing bombs there and
avoided any questions.

We took off at 2200, flew straight to our target
,and released the four wing bombs. Ttre navigator
reported two explosions and two duds. The germ
bombs were dropped in the immediate vicinity of
Singye.

About May 1st. I attended a meeting where Cap-
tain Jaekson briefed a group of pilots on dropping
'"special" bombs on predetermined targets and told
,us that the eoordinates of the targets would be given

on the day of the missions. These were the so
called "squadron Projeet" missions already in prac-
tice. He told us to report these missions as attack-
ing vehicles. Later the same officer-captain Jack-
son told me directly that the "squadron project"
missions which actually started ih the later part of
April were germ missions.

I flew approximately eight ,,squadron project,,
missions. These missions were flown with a fre-
queney of approximately three days and I estimate
the dates as follows: April 28, 80, May 2, S, B, 19, 22
and 25. Germ bombs ,were all dropped in the
Singye, fchon, Suan, YuIi, Yangdok and Kangdong
areas. Typical of these missions was on or about
25 May, L952 which Capt. Jackson briefed as
"another exterminator mission." He repeated that
the aircraft must be run into the sea rather than
retract the landing gear on the runway in the event
of failure on take off. r was flying that day with
Lt. Hammett and Lt. Penny. 'we were briefed for
an ordinary interdiction mission and later r relayed
the coordinates of my gerrn target. The mission
rvas normal. "Bombs away" r heard over the inter-
phone and four germ bombs were released. in the
Suan area.

As usual we continued our mission of bombing
and strafing the vehicles and reported our "d.uds"
when we got back.

During a private talk with Captain Jackson he
told me we had dropped plague over the entire wing
operating area. He told me he was one of a group
of men trained for germ warfare and that he had
the special task of bringing the squadron project
to us.

JAMES E. GUNNOE, JB,. (Signed)
7/Lt., USAF. 40-1909980
North Korea
JuIy 28, 19bz


